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wS^^uSS^^^EEL^foroi^^^^S^^^ml^^nltarination on SERGE RIPS ’.

..furnished. Additional background information and activities of ABEL ‘n.

kROLF PLENH furnished. \RAROLD GLASSES contacts ALLAN ROSENBERG and SOL / &
IABLER and apparently plans to'^attem UNBRA-conference in Geneva, Switzer-
’land. ^ALPERIN's resignation from State Department was effective May 31
191*6. His brother, THEODORE HALPERIN, moved to NIC 7/16/1*6* HALPERIHS
acquainted with JULIUS J. JOSEPH, THERESA SOROCCO now in NIC. THEODORE

‘

HALPERIN may marry BETTT AKARI of IRshtng’tCTr 01fl; Headquarters when divorcee
"ftam NAN HUNTER HALPERIN of Boston. MAURICE HALPERIN allegedly broadcast*
ing to South America -through CBC and NBC in NYC. -HA^PERDf returns ,to

Washington, D. C., weekends, making usual contacts! - JULIUS JOSBPlf
/fcontacts\HALPERINS

, DUNATIAX3, JUST LUNNING, AliAN ftCSENBERG. /^THERJWSl/^
If SyRYBER, jDAVID TAHL, Left for NIC on T/22/l^Jf^eTt for Lo^uffijgfc'M A
Umer^cah/oo 7/26/U6. GERALD C-ILLERMAN, COtitACt Of JOSEPH,
‘WJbackgrouhd furnished, IRVING KAPLAN continues ass«s&£ioh with theU SILVERMANS, NIERENBERGS and was in contact with SOL ADIER. HART« KEENEY, requested by JESSICA SMITH- to write article for "Soviet
4 Today", reflecting Russia*s democratic action in European -occupied .

correspondence to KEENEY indicates he
"

has translated the "book" she brought t/> iw-j - j - —
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BESJ5TSIN. Correspondents of KEENEY in San Francisco to have
Communistic background. DUNCAN LEE in contact with BUERT SER VASS, ERNIE
STATE, and R. P. HEPPNER in NIC. Activities of SHURA LEWIS furnished.
S0L6k0N LISCKINSKI, IRVING KAPLAN, and SOL ADLER met on 7/30/U6. HARR:

liAGDGFF_and jfamily continue to vacation in New York. Background
information 'on various contacts of MAGDOFF furnished. Contacts of
HERBERT HARKS identified and background information furnished. Some
indication that MARKS may resign from the State Department in near
future. MILLERS expect to return to Wellington on B/S/U6. PEARL FLES
snd FLO LEVY occupy MILIER residence during their absence. Background
information on HENRY VILLAND and EUGENE KULISHER furnished. Contents
of HILLER’S address book made available. Background information on.
PEARL RMEL FLES furnished. Background information on SAMUEL MILLER
furnished. JAMES NEIHAN continues his vacation in 'Connecticut.
Additional contacts of his identified and background information furnished. /Activities of P. BERNARD NORTHAN furnished. GEORGE PERAZICH scheduled
to leave for Yugoslavia on 8/10/L6 after cancelling previous flights.
Backgrounds^formation on FRAIJKLIN>0r~COSIffi, contact of BERNARD REDI10NT,
furnished.! /MMINGTON is seeking/release from commitment to teach at
Williams tTolIege and expects to/ccntinue his present employment?ff75EORGE
SILVEHMN contacts CHRIS WSGNErL DAVID WEINTRABB. SOL ADLER iraraET
IATffiER, and DAyiD VHITE. The SSLTCK^iiE^ahd ULUiANN continue to
spend weekend at their beach cottage at Harvey Cedars, New Jersey, and

S
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j
2 * including Ig®OTtn4^NRIEm KLOTZ,

fflS? l
DIEF®S* FILLIAH TAYLOR registered

UPT
gt0

* 4
Hotel on 7/5/ii6j contacts SOL ADLER and T-TLLIAM ULLMAN.HELEN TENNEY continues association with INEZ MUNOZJscOTT LOCKTOGD, RUTHCHERIw, Leaves Washington for NYC and passport fov France and Italy
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lf/3/ePresenta€ive^fSiie^e Publishing Company, i

::j
C

* ,5^1 ~ A^ contacts A. RUBIN, Cleveland, Ohio: ILSIANUEL NEUMAN
i Continues association with the HALPERINS

*
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d
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Backgroundinformation on A. J. KIAUSNER, contact
BUBr DB£IER 71,112 “““ —
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REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Bureau file number 65-56L02

?/?/fJ °f £
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ff

al Agent UiSERT G. ZANDER dated
o/l/Uo at lashington, D. C. («1
AT WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Solocioir^dleri 6chlobe3
#4dler *od Schlcmax^dlftr^
'.•United States Treasury
Department, Chungking,
China •

.
•

.

. .. .j
July Hi, 19l*6,Xfanfidential InformantMB reported that an

individual, named “SOL11
, rfaof*as later identified as SOL ADIERj informed

f* t.Vifi niK ? ft a4- m J XL.1 ^ _ 1.1 _i > ' • « m •

* s* uw Wwij j~iaa WAO^yr
one of the subjects in this case, that he had just arrivedimlno -ami +V.v>4- Wa 1 .M lj. i_ia. .. . , : . .

george^ha
P?rni

?f 'f
nd that he left his *jLfe ** Nanking. ADLER advised

SILVEu-^AN that he would be over to see him in a few minutes. SILVERMAN re-marked that he was having one or two other guests for dinner.
)j£fu| b^P

in lofj iL*?*? ^ed that InformaSt

G

regory stated duringln interview
„ . +„^o}

9
+
2
“Jf

Informant became aware or the activities of SOL ADLER, a^United States Treasury Representative in Chungking, China.

Informant JJjJ reported that SOL ADLER was invited to SILVERMAN *sSw/f *“** 011 the
.
eyenine July 17, 191*6. During that evening .-•=

V7

P
RAYMOND

conducted by Special Agents H, DUDLEY PAYNE and /
'• RAxMOND WJflJALL at the Garden Towers Apartments. 232? l?th street Nn-r+h-
TOSt, .here GEORGE and S^MLVEHMAN oo^ey wjmfffi 'J*

*. ,

At M. ADLER .as observed entering the building and thereafter

unit h^nrh
0
?hf

e
J>f

j
the ev“ine *» could »» ““I in the SILVERMAN apartment '

T™TAX££nta
:

GE®“

’

wu"a •* “s *«>

rnmB -
** 9*2^ P *T!* and GEORGE SILVERMAN walked together to a game

m? !???«+
°n

+
th

fT Lri flo°r of the Meridian Parte Apartment Building,
1*1*5 15th Street, Northwest. aDLER read several articles on chess for about !^^thSSetr *X J*

8 aParbnent at 10:00 P*M « but ADLER played
j

tn?Llnir,r wh° a^pared to be casual acquaintances before returning j

a hiehlV^n fidfin+??T
,tnent was subsequently learned through

^ ? confidential source that ADLER has several books on chess in hispossession and appears to be a chess enthusiast, .

„ , ,
aDLER remained at the SILVERMAN residence until 1:05 A.M. July 18

'

^thnn prone.d.d to the Hotel Washington, 15th and F Streets, {ferttaSrt, V fwhere it was learned he was occupying room 821*. / f

f
' fyr i

.
Afent JOSEPH J. EEECH surveilled aDLER on Julv 19 /i9h&to rooms 502-903, 1818 H Street, northeast, uhich had the na^*Surnr»*™ 1

rp'L.sg.-Ast
at theToSr^^tS^tA, hJftSrT

^^W
r -It-
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‘

3n '°r iilER leftJBashington, ^boar<Ttho
'

fot* Boston» Massachusetts. Prior to leaving he had aOJ
f£,

KMUn8*°" *<*• * «««, £ pair of WoSSrSd a bfdk Olto room 3UU which was occupied by UILLLJJ H0TAYLOR. one of the subler*?* 1
ln

''

lJ6abon~and Cab£d£? Hassa^ettsJ
Massachusetts, °dated ^"1“™

°

E °-
'

^•w^AraS:*3£S£««

. 4.v
returned to Y/ashington on thd morning of Julv 22 He wentto the Hotel Washington where he was assigned roan 2>fl The? Ill„w

HS= SSS5riS*r£;
s?
—

' SEsrr
Supply'c^issior aannacted with the Cheese

*v>
-

R Smply^S^s
a Pi

-H °fv
EOritch ?a?er faring the nLe

h
CHlSse

u S ,™0 TM ,
pLS H

lbl
a ^at bhis nan “* *>y anusa m the io® ™°by is

i r .

'j
me l0bb/' Pennsylvania Hotel, Hew York, Vednesday,’ £}lyit* »e

activltles
H
Ld

e

fo^t1ctf £^£*5“ S' 6'30 *•»«* ». and hie
Field Division.

N York Wl11 ^ reported by the New York

a

EDWARD I. SLn^IM SOUPce advised **«*
Of SOL ADLER, fSuSd I- ^J0SS

„
that the personal belongings

ing pertinent iXm£ion^a ^iece 5%™!?^°" Hotel contained the foilS?
containing the namTs C Wun^rMnof f

paper found to ^LER»s suit coat
. it the names •jSSwaii SS*y*

t

This WUio had written on^ House o-23.« Th^SJSt^!??/**£ 201*3, «* and "Dick Silveiman, Lowell
du Capitalisme Moderne." Infomant^L^H . I!

1*!™* Su
f

65
? Orieginesdu Capitalisme ModeTOe.n ^foma^stat^rf+K^+^'nTw*

"Henri Su^ Oxiegi
further information of valSf

* ttd ODER'S room contained no

'.^ rP
:<:* H

-5 -
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On July 25* 'S£U6, Agents JOHN BtBJ3HB5^®n L. Observed vT
ADI£R fcnd An unknormlmiBX-Of-^llriose 'fLationality leave the Washington Hotel and
walk to the'Treasury Department which they both entered at 9*25 P.H* From a ~
description of this Chinese individual* it .appears that he is Identical with •

the individual with whom iDLER had dinner and spent two hours in his roan on
• July 23, 19U6* as reported above;

f . During the evening of July 25 ADLER was under physical surveillance
' by Agents CHARMS D. CHAPMAN and EARL L. FUOSS who reported the following

information.

At 6:00 P.U. ADLER left the Hotel ’jashingtpn and entered an automobile

later identified as being registered to LEONARD E^lcKEHMAN, which car was
waiting for him at the 15th Street entrance to the hotel. aCKERMAN was found
to reside at the Park Crescent, 2901 18th Street, Northwest. Information ccn-

.
cerning aCKEHMAN is being sot forth below under the individuals name.

aDLER and the man driving the car, who apparently was ACKERMAN,
drove to the FAN AND BILL'S RESTAURANT, 1132 Connecticut Avenue, Northwest.
They stayed there for 55 minutes and then walked to the GOOD EARTH RESTA.URi.NT,

1609 K Street, Northwest, Agent FUOSS checked the interior of this restaurant
for approximately five minutes after ADLER and the individual believed ,to be

aCKERMAN entered. However, he was unable to find these men. The two men
left the GOOD EARTH RESTAURANT 25 minutes after entering and proceeded by
the automobile to 2912 Dumbarton Avenue, Northwest. They entered this address

and were greeted by a young woman who apparently lived there. It was deter-
mined that the following women reside at 2912 Dumbarton Avenue, Northwest:
Miss GENEifiJlISH, an e mployee of the Naval Ordnance Laboratory where her
telephone^number is SHepherd 7100, extension 6; Miss HiiRJORIE^ICHTENBERG,
an employee of the Treasury Department, where she is in room 2U10 on telephone -

number Executive 6UOO, extension2098j Miss !&JHA!MjORE, an employee of the
State Department in room 1215, 1818 H Street, Northwest, where her telephone
number is REpublic 5600, extension 2253*

At 8*20 P.M. ; ADLER and his companion* who was driving the car,
departed from 2912 Dumbarton Avenue, Northwest, and drove to the Peoples:

. Drug Store located at 31Q3 M Street, Northwest, where ADIER departed f*om
the oar and the driver left him. sJDLER made a telphone call from one of
the booths after lpoking up a number on page 267 of the Yfashington telephone
directory and was overheard to say that he "would be right out."

f -

Surveilling Agents noted that this page in the directory contained
a listing for HaROLD G1ASSER, 5bl0 Cathedral Avenue, Northwest, who is one
of the subjects of this investigation.

ADLER then proceeded by streetcar to the GLASSER residence. Shen
he entered it was observed that he was greeted quite loudly and cheerfully by

x its occupants. greeting ADLER were HAROID and FAYEVuIASSER, ERNA_
1R0SENBERG _and J(^j^RjEDI4ANy Surveilling Agents identified the following persoas
**as "being present at~the"l3IASSER residence on this occasion*
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HAROID GLOSSER, * subject of
JSAYEJ*ffiSSEIL wife o?'E£h5d QLaSSER* . 1
3an believed to be ALLAN ROSENBERG, a subject

’

of this ease.
ERNk R^OSENBERG, wife of ALLAN r NHF.Bfl .

JOSEPH a .o'RIEDilAN, 3U1* North
-
jboison Street,

Arlington, Virginia, concerning whom information
is set forth below under this individuals name*
SAMUEL MILLER, Alban Towers, 3700 Massachusetts
Avenue, Alorunwest, concerning whcfa information

'

is set fortb below under this individuals * s name,
.
EVELYl^mLLER, wife of SAMUEL MILLER,

, .
JpIXR spent the entire evening at the GLASSER residence on July 25,

1,46, in the company of the individuals mentioned above as well as two unknown
women and one unknown man who could not be identified. Itias noted by sur-
veining agents, in identifying SAMUEL and EVELYN MILLER that these two indi-
;

;
dxSS ?ere heard to mention the of SOLTLISCHINSKY, one of the subjects

of this investigation, " ~
,

On July 27, 191*6, Special Agents VINCENT W. HUGHES and JOHN T. FLYNN
surveolled ADLER to the apartment building at 2901 18th Street, Northwest. It
is believed that ADDER visited with LAWRENCE E. ACKERMAN who lives at this
address and who has been previously dSacussBQ.

1

Agents RAPHAEL I. NIXON and CARL S. VOELKER on July 28, 191*6, ob-
served that ABLER again visited GEORGE SILVERMAN at the latter's apartment
between 2t00 p.M. and 6*15 P.M,

A physical surveillance by agents BURT H. HEACOCK and JOSEPH J.
KEECH revealed that ADDER spent the evening of July 28 at 1918 Roosevelt

'

f5
ref Ariington, Virginia, the occupants of which have not yet been

identified. It was observed that a car registered to ALBERT CJ'SHIRE. 3215Macanb Street, Northwest, was parked in the driveway at 1916 R&sevelt Street,
at been Identified.

+ . eTTwor^*«
n^S HEACOCK and FRANK H. STRONG observed ADLER entering
a?a

fi
anent ab about P.M. July 31, Agents learned that

Sos ”p * TOS rtm tha w*?—* at

and till tr
•
)?
0n-^d9nH|^7 during the period between July 16

and ADTFB^wM
^®P°rted^ informatioi^aacerning other contacts between SILVERMAN

?m£m ret forth this "*«*

- 7 -



USONA.HB E> ii-CKERHAW .

-V. J^ornation obtained by means of a physical surveillance con-

St CHi‘RLES D - CHkHi^N and E/JIL L. FUOSS reflectedih«±t ACKERJiJI is employed as Chief Counsel, Head Office, room 5556, De-STVf D‘tTfl
.

,“?*• tfaahin£ton, B. c. it TO.'^Sar XeLSSthat he is associated with the Penal Division at this office. -—

JOSEPH B. FRIEDMAN
(1>Ta

Divlsli,, ^ ^oe^Ued’st^T^su^ C°“Se1'^
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'

It should be noted that the name J. FRIEDMANJ»raj_43n~-a -pie^~cT~
scratch peper in iiDLER’s suit _coat en-Jely <?ii/l‘^7/‘

i

Siccordine to the hig
confidential- sotfrce previously referred to in this report as having acces
to the personal belongings of SOL iDLEft iiwocm i*l6 at the Vfashington Hot
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HENRI DILINS. JR.
-

\ V
* * \

JFthas previously been reported in this case that Confidential /
on June II, 1916 reported that H0JRI COLLINS who identified /«xe waje aa sue and his son as JOHNNY told BEIL#GOLD,_a subject in thiswi. /case that he recently secured a job with the State 'department in a new *JP Isection of the Department dealing with occupied countries and was located**

2°om 37 and M-8' extension was 3719. COLLINS and GOLD made
arrangements to meet for lunch on Thursday June ,yx f

^j
\

*
Tt is further noted that4Confidential MormantBlij on

x

that ^GAR5%AIRLr told ROSEyGREGOTat JOHNNY COLLINSand HmiVcoiitNS were staying with them for two^eek|'^nd^at they were oldfriends of JIM. She mentioned that the COLLINS us$d~tc?5ve with them a
number of years ago and further. that JOHNNY. and HENRY would be at the FAIRLYhouse for supper that night.

Special A

i
gent GARLAND, on June 21st, then

j £r:
ne caxJ- t0 WArfield 1U99 where he conversed with an

,

+
woman * M

f
man stated that Mr. HENRY COLLINS did not reside

at white Pines at that time but would move in in approximately ten days.
In compliance with Agent GARLAND'S request she furnished information to the
effect.that COLLINS could be reached at REpublic 6500 (State Department).

®f
te^°n

.
37
J?

during the day: then on CRdway 3916 during the evening.' QRd-way 3916 is listed to LINCOLN FAIRLY, 6205 33rd Street, NW, Washington. D.C.

S^Se °^ LINC0M FAIRLY ^d it would appear Sat FAIRLY *s

a 4 AJ
lh^ng *5® of 19hl-k2 the Washington Field Division conducted

'

an investigation of COLLINS under the title- “HENRY H.YCOLLINS, JR, Senior
and M'dsion> IfepartnffiflK Of labor. Internal

Security, Hatch Act,” the results of which are reported in report of SpecialAgent LEO I. PROSISE, Washington, D.C, dated April 22, 192*2. The following
is a summary of the basis for this investigation and the results obtained*

name of HENRY H, COLLINS
j JR, employed as Senior Exemptions

Examiner in the Wage and Hour Division, Department of Labor since 1938

5
av
l??en 2

n *5® active indices of the American Peace Mobilization,The Washington Committee for Democratic Action, and the National Federation

hS K
CL
nfLtUti0nS ^erties. Confidential Informants disclosed that COLLINS . .had been very active in the Tkshington Committee for Democratic Action servingas a member of the Executive Committee and as Chairman of various other committees;
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• ,

that he ad-vised and urged other membertf _of Jlwpartment ofLabor to
' 7

jpirl r-cftih sdliclted and accepted contributions from them* ,—
.
-^lxirormant stated that COLLINS kpet much Communist literature about his h™-!*0 V 1

t as ‘well as printed matter from the American Peace Mobilization and Washington V|

7 for Democratic Action and the National Federation for Constitutional
t

Hoert3.es. Hie -was said to associate -with known Communists and to have signed
a letter petitioning Governor OLSON of California to free SAMUEL ATmts

DARCY , Secretary of the Communist Party of Pennsylvania.

!

COLLINS » wife, SUSAN ANTHONY H was reported to have been
prominently associated with the American Peace Mobilization, the Washington
Committee for Democratic Action, and the American League for Peace and

:

Democracy and was named by a Dies Committee Investigator as being a Radical.

5- In an interview with Agents of the Washington Field Division
x HENRY CQLLIKS admitted that he was a member of the Washington Committee for

Democratic Action, that he attended meetings, that he served as Chairman
of the Committee of the cooperatives, and that he may have solicited
employees of the Department of iabor for membership in that organization.
Ife denied that he was ever a member of the American Peace Mobilization,
the Communist Party or any organization which advocated the overthrow of
the Federal Government. He stated that he may have attended meetings of the
National Federation for Constitutional liberties but was uncertain as to
whether or not he was a member.

It was subsequently learned that after a review of the report
submitted by the Washington Field Division in this matter by the Department
of Labor, no administrative action was taken against COLLINS.

.. .

Information.made available in 19li3 b/lff^mant reflected
that at that time COLLINS was connected with the' KILGORE Committee in \
the Senate! During this period Informant reported that COLLINS was in contact/with HARRY]BRIDGES of_the International Longshoremen^ Union'^and^JORNE \ ~

Sedretary of the CIO Maritime Committee irT^
^sMngton as follows* On April ll*, 19i*3 BRIDGES agreed to meet COLLINS at
the latter »s office for the purpose of discussing the shipping situation.

1

Later the same day HARRY BRIDGES told Senator' T&TnBEKT that he had talked I

fiOT.T.TM.Q O r\r\ a IWvvImTa ^ - .nnj _ . Jwith COLLINS and a "couple of other young lads" in his office concerning
'

the shipping situation# • -

>

April 17, 19l*3 BRIDGES had COLLINS contacted for the purpose
of arranging a meeting between BRIDGES and Senator KILGORE and T2A1GREN.

. .. VTT^0c
^
ober 22, 191*3 HStoY COIXINS spoke to BJORNE HAILING with reference™ KFflCRB investigation and^IIL saying that he had worked with Senator

C21EM, phonetic, on it would like to offer some suggestions. HENRY referred
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V imwm

JX^e^n^
it was quite an important one*

!

:
'

<ta the following day October. 23,'WU P™®™*""?!* S«ee
C0I1INS, the bill IE 31.3U. MUDOCK stated that he objected

.ttilS on a™
of this bill. COLLINS told him that he shield ^ JL.
changes desired in order that they would be ready by

I

HADEOCK was advised by COLLINS to take up *he revisions with HBRBffiJpBJIHi

2f Se iSartment of Justice -who will think you have some good poilifis."

. • m April, 19I1U Itrs. KATHERINE TOLS^ERIO, 2133 South Jennings

c4-~0p4- wort T,brth Texas who advised that she was the former wife of

VICTOR^PERLO, a subject in this case, and
*<£Tvx&il

'tU'We Communist Party in Washington, D.C. from the latter part oi

February l?Ui furnished a list of individuals who, according to herwere

members^of the "underground Comunist group ^h
i^°^.?

,C '

IJhe?
notation "HENRI H. COLLINS" (and wife) ?t ,+. least
interviewed~~Krsr~PKR'lU

*5SVised that she had seen HENRY H. wllins at ^
one meeting of the Communist Party in Washington. During the Interne i
one meeting ox »

* *nd incoherent In her state-

isscria
<rior,+.-?fiftd himself a& firned of VICTOR PERLO in tal. g

.te-

t It

identified himself anTTH firned of VICTOR PERLO in taxing --
present wife, m^PERLO^,^ •

On Wav 10 19h? Special Agents HARLAND F. DANNER and EDTIARD

F. HIMSER in^fe^rfflllAKI^HAraESS, mne of
f!

n
^

r
inm Magazine in New lork City. CHAMBERS advised that he was a courier in

what he believedjtp bethe Commi^rt lavement andthat he opw te
^

<&\?)
vV'

! fSx

what he believedtp be the communist
y^.k city,'

• between JaEMKDE^TEVEHS (who is known to him afE®) WOT W
J_ T,o uftpnm “ta-rw leader of a group of i?en composed of government employees,.

S^JSSKi posfuonl ShfwXe Communist Party makers (whose activities

S had ceased when they were transferred to the underground of the

composition of any of the other units*

- 12 -
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- CHaBERS aald that HENRY COILINS at -thai^ime in
Pepartoen^ of. t.he^DepffJfaaentr-ffi^ 4£rlgultm*e was one of the persons who attended

- meetings of. the T3JRE p*ojipr^rGfeKers who attended these meetings were JOHN' .J
J £EE\PRESSMp?

, ^HAJ^PERLp?, CHARLES%RIVITSKY, wa Charles*kr3ner. :

' ALGER^HISS : DON/iXIaHISS: ’POST} NVMjdr/IW~, ana an unknotHTim WHO WUS
the husband 'of ALI(^»-3Bn3H^Kr:-€8^MBERS aatised that the TZZ1RE group met

- various places in \3ashington^Sut the principal meeting place was' the apart*
ment of HENRY COLLINS on St. Matthews Court over a garage. COLLINS, according
to CHAMBERS, was the Treasurer of the group and apparently collected a
percentage of the salary of each member which was then transmitted to
PETER in New York. He added that COLLINS had some regular way of sending money
toJJew York which was unknown to CHAMBERS, but on several occasions when he
supposed this system had broken down he, CHAMBERS, was instructed by
COLLINS to deliver a package which he was told contained money, to PETER.
He explained in this connection that he never, at any time, knew what was
actually in any of the packages or envelopes, which he transmitted and
that he never tried to inquire as to their contents on the assumption that
such inquiry would arouse the distrust of his correspondents.

r • *

CHAMBERS related that after HAROIfi TT»RE«s death, a meeting
was held in COIXINS f apartment at which the latter was present, for the
purpose of electing a 'new leader for the group. JOHtS'ABT was elected
at this meeting. - 'X
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ED1EARD F, FITZCERAID

The following investigation lias conducted by Special Agent H.
DUDLEY BAYNE. . >

• During the period f*om July 16 to 31, 192*6, a mail cover placed
on subject was not productive.

' ^Confidential informant furnished the following information
concerning FITZGERALD’S activities from July 16 to 31, 192*6. ^

On July 16, 192*6, EI^FITZCERALD was in contact with IRVING KAP1AN
at which time thev discussed" tne drart of a letter to Mr.TT-aTTVF.j? -rhich
apparently IRVING^ftAFLAN had prepared for Secretary WALIACE ' s signature.
ED did not think it was a good draft and said they were returning it to be
redrafted as a memo to the Secretary and then Secretary 'WALLACE would write
the letter to LATIMER saying it was what his boys had told him. KAPLAN was
of the opinion ^the letter should be in such form as to invite further com-
munication Tfit^HALLACE himseli.

Hi Ouly 17, 192*6, LILLmij^DhiiS was in contact with FEROL
at the FITZGERALD home and discussed REBECCA ’FITZCfflCU^s

health. "They made plans for LILLIAN to be at the FITZGERALD home that
evening around 8 p.m. REBECCA wanted LILLIAN to write something for her
column for the Times Herald and send it to REBECCA’S office. LILLIAN
ADAKS is ^nployed at the same office with REBECCA^ITZGERALD at the Red

On July 17, 192*6, Mt.VADIESEISDAR (phonetic) of This tfeek Magazine
in New York attempted to contadt JIL^LtLLER who apparently is ED FITZGERALD’S
brother-in-law and requested should he come there, JIM should call Algonquin
J.-2C40.

On the same date REBECCA FITZGERALD advised her husband ED she
had a telephone extension installed beside her bed and mentioned the proposed
visit of JIM MILLER. ED expected to be late getting home that evening as
he had a staff meeting in Secretary WALLACE'S office. REBECCA told ED that
Dr. HOLLY had been out and gave her the result of the electro-cardiograph.
It is believed the doctor refepred-tn is Dr. PEARL HOLLY, Farragut Medical
Building. - \

rJuly 17, I92*fl, FRANKK^SRONlwas in co
GERALD to inquire if ED FTSZGERAHJmd--afy faci
sonal checks for him. REBECCA asked FRANK for
which was given as Decatur 2335

- 17 r
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- * On the same -date -JIM KH1ER contacted REBECCAJflTZGERALD .and ad-(M j

vised he would probably be aftHeir home between l*~and On the same'.,

date BERTHAABLAIR contacted REBECCA. FITZCERALD who advised BERTHA, that her
boss BOl^lAVISON, who was a big shot in the telephone company, had arranged
to have 'a telephone extension installed by her bed,*! 1

v
On July 18, 191*6, FRANI^WILDER of the Washington Post contacted

Mrs. FITZCERALD stating he had read her release about the presentation of a
plaque at the National Airport on Saturday and wanted to know the name* of
the man who would make*the presentation. REBECCA was unable to furnish Mm
this information.^

On July 19, 19l*6, informant stated ED FITZGERALD had. a discussion
with his wife REBECCA concerning her going with him to New York, and REBECCA
decided she would not. They mentioned going to a cocktail party, that evening
at IESLIE JCESH's home. REBECCA later was in contact with LESLIE/ficiSH con-
cerning the cocktail party and was advised by LESLIE the party had been the
previous night but they would be glad to have the FITZGERALDS come over that
evening. However, this invitation was declined,

ffl JvUj

On July 20, 191*6, MMBEL^fTHEMTON was in contact with REBECCA
saying she and Mr, BUTTS had hearer aIEC TEMPLETON the previous night at the
Watergate. MABEL mentioned making up a photograph album. Apparently MABEL
is assisting EE^pSTiALD (phonetic) who is writing a book about TOnyjATOLFE.

On July 22, 191*6, REBECCA FITZGERaLD was in contact ‘with her
mother at Wellsboro, Pennsylvania, who ranted to know how ED liked his new
job. REBECCA a’dvised. her mother it sounded important. REBECCA plans to go
home around August 2, 191*6, for a rest. VI /

1 <U
IfcyJkJ

LUj
Lsed hexOn July 23, 19l*6, REBECCA advised her stepfather that she and KAREN

expected to leave by plane at 7*05 a.m. on August 2, 192*6, arriving in
Williamsport, Pennsylvania, at 9*1*6 a.m. Her stepfather agreed to meet
them at the airport. /J l u \

.

i, 191*6, FEOh July 26, 19u6, FEROL CORNELISON was in contact with ED FITZ-
GERAID. ED wanted to know how to get in touch with Dr. HOLLY. They then •

discussed REBECCA'S trip to Williamsport. ED and FEROL made arrangements
to get together for a real visit within the next day or so.

(yj

On July 26, 19l*6, BO^&ELIER of Hew jtark contacted RSffiECCA in an
effort to locate HARRI*MAGDOFF and was advised .by REBECCA that HARRY was on
a month's vacation

.
just outside of New York City and if he was unable to

readh him he should oontact ED FITZGERALD the following day who would know
his exact address. Vr-TTi \

contact ED

.

- 18 -
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y^Q2 c
cpncernin§^^! ra.

_. +»•!, . •

t/n
£
ul3r 1946 Mr. MEYER SIEGEL, president and owner of the Capital

?^tr^T
tinS Co*WBr aavised that RIPS was a tenant in the apartment house ownedby SIEGEL since 1943. RIPS resides in apartment 303 and was formerly enmloyed by
* of Economic warfare. Ke listed in his application a bank accent rdtetoe Chase national Bank, Rockefeller Branch, New York City and save as references

and I^DTTART, both attached to the Mexican Embassy, Washington

SIEGEL stated toat he .was not socially acquainted with RIPS but regarded

Ttwas ?TCPVT?
b1

^
tenan

J

1 T7h° 1
f
ked to create impressions of wealth and affluence.

*

It was SIEGEL's impression that RIPS was a frequent guest at various embassy •

functions throughout the city. '

,

RFS
7
&s reportedly connected with the Inter-Continental Corporation

aLS+^ T

iCl

?
nt ?6

,

folloT7ing additional information was furnished by SpecialA&ent J. Bernard Cook as obtained from the Riggs national Bank, ’ashingtern, D. C.:

Ledger Account "

Balance 3-23-46
Deposit 4-4-46

withdrawals
Balance 7-25-46

0887.96
175.00

1062.96
409.68

7A53.23

Ro withdrawals were made June S, 1946 to July 25, 1946.

Preliminary information on the
contained in the report of Special Agent
D. C., July 3, 1946.

Inter—Continental Corporation was
Lambert D. Zander dated at Washington,
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' RE: ABEL ROLF PLENN ~ ' A

The following investigation -was conducted for the period |
from July 15, 19h6 through July 31st, 19h6 inclusive* I**

the .following is the result of the mail cover placed on
ITEM »s residence 1511. Park Road, NT, Washington, D.C* during the pertinent
period.

POSTMARK & DAT* TO .

NIC,NY July 15, 19h6 1ft*, Abel Plenn

TTash.DC July 17, 19h6 Abel Plenn

Dallas, Tex. July 18. Mr. Abel Plenn

FROM

United Nations Nation Unies
Hunter. College Bronx 63 NT
Box 1608, NY 1 NY USA

Hepper, 2702 30th St. SE
Washington, D.C.

‘

Cliff Towers, Dallas, Texas

NYC,NY July 20, 19li6 Mr. Abel R^Plp.an Rm 5000, 30 Rockfeller Plaza
NY 20 NY

• * -

NYC,NY July 21,19h6 Mr.& Mrs.AbelvPlenn The Farnesworths
*’ ^ Hotel Mcalpine

Kingston,NY July 22 Mr.Abel Plenn

Wash.D.C. July 23,19^6 Mr,and Mrs.Abel
Plenn

NYC,NY July 2h,19U6 Doris T^lenn

Wash.D.C. July 25,19^6 Mr.Abel Plenn

Adirondack Transit lines, Inc
U95 Broadway, Kingston,NY

D.A.Gauld
.

1

Veira Santo I F 6
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Abel R.Plenn,l5ll Park Rd. DC

H.T.Perkins,J!r*
hll5 T3.sc.Ave,

- 29 -
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2Hznt D. r
T. CEiSE advised that on

Through CnnjM ai Tnf*r»YTparAjy?4-. was determined that on
July 20, 19h6 subject received a letteraddressed to Mr. and Mrs. ABEL PLENN,
1511 Park Road, Washington 10, TIE' bearing a return address C.A. a'.ULD, Lv
Vieriva Souto IF 6 Rio de Janeiro,. Brazil. Ihis letter vra^nostmarked
July 23rd 1.30 PM, Washington, O.C. Confidential Informanjpfurther advised^
that both the address and return address were printed this^roing done with a
red pencil*. A copy of this letter was made available to Igents of this office
and it reflected that it was a carbon copy, five single spaced typewritten
pages and did not bear a salutation. The first Dage of the letter bore
signature in the top right hand conier CRVRLES AXGAUIJ) and was dated July 12,
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Confidential informantMalso -stated that the letter contained \a
& photograph ol a man anct~bore" the following notation on the other side
R April 1*6 Foreigner »s Carteira Foto". photostatic copies of this letter IJV-
furnished ty^pand they are. being forwarded to the laboratory for examinaflBOT

A review of the indices of this office reflects that during :*

January, .19*12 CHARLES A« GAUID was the subject of ah Internal Security
Hatch Act investigation conducted by this office. At that time GAUID was '

.

employed as Editorial Assistant in the Radio Reporting Foreign
Broadcast Monitoring Service, Federal Communications Cnmmi sHnn. During the
course of the investigation it was determined that GAUID^lTrSlne appeared in
the active indices of the Peace Mobilization and American Youth Congress.
information was also received that on one

*

the American Youth

In sworn statements to /agents of this office
conducting the investigation GAULD admitted that he was a member of the
TJashington Committee for Democratic Action , American Student Union and National
Negro Congress.

He stated that he attended meetings of the American Youth Congress
and received material from the American Peace Mobilization. However he
denied membership in the Communist Party.

This office was advised following the investigation, that the
subject had been found inelligible for the position of Editorial Assistant
to the FCC and that his employment with FCC had been terminated. It was
determined that the decision of the Civil Service Commission was based on
the fact that the investigation conducted raised a serious doubt as to the
suitability of GAUID for the position There discretion and good judgment
were essential and that he was indiscreet in disclosing matters in connection
with his work which was confidential.



' (i-K
On July 26, 19l*6

V Spe<kal Agent FRANK H. STRONG observed a note
. /-

pinned to the door of subject's study room on Deck A of the Library of

Congress# This note requested PLEHN to call Mrs# HURLEY,NORTH 1530#

The Washington Telephone Directory indicates that this is the telephone

number of ^NVILLET^HURLEY and Mrs. C/JHERIN^HURLEY, 19U5 Vermont ..venue,

it:.
x .

A review of the indices of this office reflects that G^NVIXIE

'WiEKERVHURLEY was the subject of a Hatch Act investigation conductea~py this

office "in'Shrch of 19l*2 at that time HURLEY, who is colored, T?as employed -

as Assistant Professor at Howard University whi c h is under the control of

the Federal Security Agency# *he investigation reflected that his wife

is KATHERINE GRAVES^HURLEY and they reside at 19U5 Vermont Avenue, Nl.-#

Mrs. HURLEY was reported to be employed by the DC Public School System#

Investigation reflects that Mr# and Mrs. HURLEY'S name appeared on the active

indices of the American Peace Mobilization# • The files of this office also

reflect the name of GRANVILLE WARNER HURLEY, 191*5 Vermont Avenue, NA as

being an expired member of the Washington Bookshop Association and that the

last dues payment made by him was November 12, 19U2# HURLEY was also
.

one of the Professors of Howard University that sent a letter to President

ROOSEVELT April 18; 19U2 ' calling on him to establish a second front in. the

European Aar immediately. The letter stated in part "Now is the time to

insure victory over Fascism with prompt action"# It also stated Now is -

the strategic time for the United States and Great Britain to join the Soviet
.

Union in a great bffensive to smash the Nazis."
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that KJTHE^rp^mf conducted by this office reflectsTHERD® H0R1ET is actively engaged in attempting to form a Unionof teachers in the Public Schools in the District of Columbia,

The Boston Field Division advised bv letter da+<»H Tniv 91 tqi r

Ss«£]?srew S -MMSlices
? a r.r s i™-appearing in May 13th edition of «The Dartmouth’* stated « in his lenathvaai,

srt
Hgta"s ^ss.r -** -M

«+«,+ +U * ?ii?pi
ng appearing in the Sveni m Star Thursday May 9. 19I6

Trecfn^
^^JgJWirould discuss his book "land in the OlivJ T?ess"and

33rdSt1et
<^r51^d at

J‘3Q ® Mv 1°U> given in his honor at 1520

riMts
21 r2*
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Re: "AHOLD QLASSER

to Tulv^?°^pla
rSu“ t

J
e a

^
ove caPtioned subject from July

^
o July 31, 194o produced the folloTdn^; results*

iiotel Ketropolitan
Casilla 954
Guayaquil, Ecqv^dor

Air 7jail

K.yGLASSSR_ .

5410 Cathedral Avenue
hashington, D. C.

A cablegram .

J.O. 97 TDI: .

••iashington, D. C. July 27
6:30 RI

HAROLD QLASSER
5410 Cathedral Avenue

A physical surveillance conducted bv Soecial A'.ant<5 t? • t . _

^rt^SwifJesilJnce’^lO StteSS”!
°f J''JL26' I94? =“332! gave a*

S ° “°ns 0thers the f°U°*ing

(?r ,

ALLAH R. 'and ERHA R0SEH3ERG

S©L*ADLER

J®^^R2S?IAH

The party lasted from approximately 3*00 PH until 12 midnight.

Ssirrm-L-' ^r"^~rrn^r :^0ISa-
n^^BF indicated that on July 10, 1946 JOE K^P** ZASGm still acting dire^or It the'

acting director of Honitary Research^^Se
t
rnSed

f
Ste+^

a^EAR°II) GLASSER is ****:

n
d
Si

6d
?
n Jul:r 20, 1946 J0E SIL7ERIA.'/remarked t^GE^sT^»£» sJs?^

^«^S?T£^SS,S 2f«D
s

auSS/
urrdshed “ **»
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1- J fTiTA (tS

S

Iho following is the result of the Bail cover placed on the

above subject: it j.,\loe‘ !

— Proa ’

T. Sorke
104 East 56th St.

iTow York City 22, 1TY

E. Zeon
2433 B. Varring St.

Berkeley 4, Calif.

Po stmark

liichael Greenberg Pew York, ITT

4884 ilnciirthnr Blvd. July 29, 1946

Ifashington, 3). C. 5:00 P.H.

Hr. ana Mrs. H.^Greenbcrg (Air Mail)

4884 1-IrxArthur Blvd. Berkeley, Calif
•July 28, 1946
9:00 ?.II.
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MAURICE HALPERIN

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent JEROME
M. GARLAND. „

It has previously been reported that under postmark of San Antonio.
Texas, February 18, 1916, one LOUIS GEORG&JCAHIE of 110*9 West Magnolia Street,
San Antonio, Texas, corresponded with 2-AURICE HALFERIN. •

In answer to a request to identify KAHIE, the San Antonio Field
Office by letter of July 22, 191*6, in the captioned case submitted the fol-
lowing information* r ,

Special Agent (A) FRED B, CALD1VELL interviewed Mr. CARL GRAF,
Auditing Department, Public Service Company, San Antonio, Texas, on June 19,
191*6. He advised he is well acquainted with LOUIS GEORGE in his
opinion is a very high type young man and who does not mingle much with
other people.

He advised KAHLE had bean in the Army and that he had been dis-
charged sometime around Christmas, 191*5, and had returned to San Antonio
around the first of the year. To the knowledge of Mr. GRAF, XaKIE did not
seek any employment after his release from the army and did not run around
much. He does not believe that he has any close friends in San Antonio.
GRAF stated that KAHLE' s wife came from a very good family and is a very-
fine girl.

In his opinion KAHIE has a lot of ability, and he considers him
to be very loyal and does not believe that he is associated to any degree
with any groups who are opposed to our form of government. Mr. GRAF advised
that KAHIE had recently enrolled in the University of Texas at Austin, Texas,
to complete his work on a master's degree.

•

Mr. JACK PERSON, auditor. Frost National Bank, advised after check-
ing the records that neither iUHLE nor his wife maintained a bank account
at said bank, but that KAHLE had authority to draw on the account of Irs.
M»RTHA KAHIE, his mother. He also has authority to enter the safe deposit
box.

henry F. DUNBAR, manager. Retail Merchants Credit Association,
126 -west Commerce Street, San Antonio, advised there had been no credit in-
quiries concerning KAHIE since 1939. At that tine his credit was considered
favorable.

Agent contacted MAY H. BURKETT, chief clerk. Local Board 1*, San
Antonio, who made available for review the selective service file of LOUIS
GEORGE KAHLE which reflected he had registered in the first draft. The

mid
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file further reflects KAHLE was inducted *into the U. S. Amy at Fort George \
Meade, Maryland, and he was subsequently transferred to Fort Myer, Virginia.^
At the time of his induction into the U. S. Army, he was' residing at 926
-Massachusetts Avenue, TTashington, D. C., and was employed in the Office of
Strategic Services as an assistant social science analyst. . It was indicated
that he had held that position at Washington, D. C., since April 15, 19l*2, ..

and that he was specializing in Latin American Affairs and research. In
view of this position, he attempted to secure an occupational deferment. How-

ever, he received no such deferment.

He was assigned army serial No. 35,750,261 and had a rank of ser-
'

geant, and was an intelligence analyst serving in Headquarters Detachment,
SSU CASH, Washington, D. C. He served at Fort Belvoir, Virginia, and was
separated from the service on November 7, 191*5, at Fort Belvoir. .

By letter
dated November 20, 191*5, which shows a return address of 1816- 29th Street,
S. £., Washington, D. C.

, KAHLE. advised his draft board he had been separated
from the service and that he intended taking a trip through the New England
states prior to his return to San Antonio about December. 20, 191*5.

It appears from the information obtained that KAHLE has not been
in San Antonio since early 191*2 and his close associates would be those with
whom he worked in the Office of Strategic Services and with those whom he
came in contact during his military service.

His selective service file reflects his mother Mrs. MARTHA. K*
KAHLE resides at 11*1*9 West Magnolia, San Antonio, and while he was in the
army and prior thereto his wife Mrs. BARBETH SVKAHLE resided at 926 Massa-
chusetts Avenue, N. ¥. , apt. 2*0l*, Washington, D. C. His religion is indi-
cated to be Christian Scientist.

On July 9, 19l*6, Special Agent GEORGE ¥. H. CARLSON contacted Mrs.
FINK! JONES, registrar’s office. University of Texas, Austin, Texas, who
advised the file of LOUIS GEORGE KAHLE reflected he reentered the University
of Texas on July 1, lfSiBTTCfiSrwas working on his doctor’s degree. She ad-
vised at the time of the interview that KAHLE’ s Austin address was not avail-
able, and that the only address he 'had was that of his mother in San Antonio,
Texas. Agent CARLSON contacted confidential informants at Austin, Texas,
and there was no information to indicate that KAHIE is a member of or asso-
ciates with, or has attended any meeting of communist groups at the Univer-
sity of Texas. There is also no record of his attending any such meetings
in San Antonio.

>f.the information suppliednnwp TNiwrf'b
by dur

ere is being set out below a summary
during the period of July 16 to 31, 19U6
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July 16, 191*6 VA-—

EDITHwfllLEERIN informed, her husband MAURICE who was in New York
City that he received a letter from the State Department which disapproved ^
his request for sick leave. The letter read as follows* "Under the date
of March 5 you submitted your resignation from the Department to be effec -

tive May 31. It is within the province of the State Department to make an
administrative determination relative to the granting of sick leave requested
at the termination of an appointment. In the light of certain investigation
which has been conducted by the Department, it has been administratively-
determined that the Department will not approve your request for sick leave
for the period from March 5 to May 31. Accordingly, I have instructed the
Division of Finance to pay for the period on an annual leave basis. You
will of course receive a final lump sum payment for any additional leave
which has accrued to your credit prior to your resignation from the Depart-

I \/ \ U-

viM.

a EDITH HALFERIN also informea her husband that his brother TED
jfciALIERIN had departed Washington, D. C., for New York City on the 11 a.m.
train.

An unidentified woman named JAiExsRANKS invited EDITH HALFERIN to
a supper at the National Women's Party on the craning Saturday. Mrs. HAL-
FERIN explained that her husband would be home on the weekend and conse- -

quently she believed she should remain -with him. Mrs. FRANKS, hbwever,
thought it would be a good group for HALFERIN to circulate in. Mrs. HALFERIN
mentioned MuGRICE HALFERIN has seonj^uiN andlGERTHUDE (last nama not men-
tioned) in New York City. BEN is very anxious for the HALESRINS to purchase
a house in Croton, New York, where they will have many mutual friends. Mrs.
HALFERIN mentioned she saw an advertisement for Ben's third book in the "Book
Find" news which gave it an excellent-review. She also mentioned this book
deals with New England "folklore," / n.

]

191*6

EIXITn il/vHL informed EDITH HALFERIN that _fost returned
home and spent the previou^jaight^with MAURICE HALFERIN in New York City.
She mentioned the HAHLS will beg2n~their--vai^fon next^^ek and they have a
dinner invitation Saturday night to .go to, theJigme of EKtARD MaBRECHER’ ~

(Metropolitan Broadcasting Company,^IncT/ Wasliihgton, D.*C. ), Jj6y-k South
Wakefield Street, Fairlington, Virginia, Temple 56$l*.(^t|JWakefield Street, Fairlington, Virginia, Temple 5651*

-39 - - W
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I*ter the day TERR^SORACCO conferred with EDITH KALPERIN at
which time Mrs. HALFERIN stated liter husband MAURICE will" be homeover'the.
week-end. Consequently she intends to go ahead with the dinner party as
originally planned. Mrs. HALFERIN mentioned she hadn’t contacted EVELYN

as yet whereupon TERRY stated she should call National 3120 an<T aisle
lot HELEN GAHAGAN DOUGLAS’S office (Congresswoman). ^ J

u ^ v

^ the same day during the course of a conversation between DAVID
/V&LHSRTNj son of MAURICE HALFERIN, and LILLIAN DUNAmY, Mrs. DUNASAY men=~
tioned JULIUS JOSEPH^*J0SBPH_was staying at her home J A/ \^ ^

EDITH HALFERIN conferred with EDITH WAHL again whom she advised
^cohcerninp^ the dinner party for EVELYN BRC.TO, her husband, and the ALEXANDER

tySSJ3
’ WAUl. •

Subsequently Mrs. HALFSRIIJ contacted EVELYN BR0.7N at the office
of Congresswoman HELEN GAHAGAMjOUGLAS for the purpose of inviting her and
her husband to dinner on Saturday evening around 6:30 p.m. Mrs. BRCfifN was
pleased tcxlgarn thatr-KAURlCE HALFERIN would be there. Mrs. HALFERIN then
invited tn^AlElAICDER ILSSEf^ to the dinner party, ^

PHILI^DUNAVZAY requested Mrs. KALPERIN to drive JULIUS^JOSEPH to
downtown Washington when she goes in town. Mrs. HALFERIN stated she will be
delighted to take him in. jAV \

MAURICE HALFERIN of New York City conferred with his wife at which
time she advised she put TERRY SORACCO on the train for New York City. MAURICE
HALFERIN then described the new apartment in Brooklyn which they expect to
enter in September. According to HALFERIN, the apartment consists of ten
rooms broken down into four bedrooms, two or three living rooms, and a dining
room. Be stated he will arrive in Washington at 8:19 p.m. on Friday. HAL-
PERIN explained that TED HALFERIN is attempting to find work in New York City.
He further related he attempted to contact Mr. PIERCE Fj6fecC0Y of the per-
sonnel department of the State Department (relative to the disallowance of
HALFERIN *s request for sick leave) but he was on vacation. Mrs. HALFERIN
inquired as to what he expects to do about it whereupon KALPERIN replied,
“Fell, I'm going to find out what it is about anyway." Mrs. HALFERIN cau-
tioned her husband to proceed very slowly in this matter, /fly I

ULLIA^UNiV?IAY conferred with EDITH HALFERIN at which time Irs.
HALFERIN mentioned^ a letter received from a friend which congratulated. E.IL-
PERIH on his new job and stated this Individual will came east in October.
She further mentioned TED HALFERIN is looking for a position in New York
City but will live with some friends of theirs nameaOJAGES (phonetic).
Mrs. hftlEERIN also mentioned TED HALFERIN and his wife\ have started divorce
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proceedings which will culminate in aboulT'six months. In this connection
Mrs. HALPERIN ventured she supposes TED KALFERIN will be "like poor JCE |-

,

t

(JULIUS JOSEPH JOSEPH) who just keeps going around." Mrs. DUKAWAY remarkMfj
that JCE spent $600 on BELIA the previous, week in New York City and calledU"*
her all the way from Hollywood. . She further advised that JOE and BELLA in
spite of the facts, that they can*t live together aren't able to leave each.-
other alone.

|
.....

i

Mrs. rihXPERIN stated she believes TED HALFSRIN will marry the girl
he has been dating in Washington who has a five year old boy. This girl is
believed to be identical with BETTYYUIARI, an employee of the CIO National
Headquarters, Washington, D. C. Mr4\ HALPERIN also related MAURICE EALFERIN
is giving three radio broadcasts on Wednesday which will be beamed to South
America. She also invited the DUNAWAYS and JOE to her home for lunch on
Saturday stating she knows MAURICE HALPERIN would like to see JCE. Mrs.
DUNAWAY refused the invitation witti regret inasmuch as the DUNAWAYS and the
WAHLS wereXgoing to the home of Ela/BRECHER on Saturday and JOE has plans of
his own. *

During the course of a subsequent conversation between LILLIAN
JPUNAWAY and Mrs. HALPERIN, Mrs. DUKAAIY mentioned that her husband PHILIP has
just gone through a lot of matqjjial for the radio station (Metropolitan
Broadcasting Company, Lie.)

( CkA
” ~~

Muly 19, 191*6. l/-*"

EDITH E'/LFER^N and LILLIAN DUNA7.AY conferred at which time Mrs.
DUKvTAY mentioned wOHNNIVDEVINCES\ (phonetic ),whom she described as an
Italian, was coming* over *to visit)them.. /J \ .. .

'•(W

MAURICE HALPERIN conferred with Dr. ISIDORE ALPHER and made ar-
rangements to see him for about three ifiinutes at 12 noon. It is believed
HALPERIN desired to consult Dr. ALPHER- concerning HALPERIN' s disallowance
of sick leave by the State Department/ fY \ \y^

Mrs. HALPERIN invited Mr. and Mrs. ARNO!
her home on Sunday or Monday.

OURT to "open house" at

Informant stated that the EALFERINS will move to an apartment
located at 1*38 Grom*Street, Brooklyn, New York, sometime in the early part
of September, 19i*6.KjL4~\Xx

DAVID WAHL agreed to meet with MAURICE HALPERIN on July 21, 19l*6.f

~ U1 -
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July 21, 191*6aw
(/ Mrs. HALFERIN informed DEKZI^HORNTH/TAITE her husband MAURICE

has to leave for New York City at 1* p.nO MAURICE HALFERIN mentioned in the
•'

next two or three weeks he will, move into an apartment on East 19th Street
’ in New York City where he will remain until the entire family takes over the

Brooklyn apartment. He further related he has another job in New York City

which consists of making shortwave broadcasts to Latin America. Ke described

this position as entailing - regular round table program every other week

which is entitled "Mesa Redonda" and is beamed to three Latin American

countries. He explained he is taking the place of a professor of Columbia

University, that the program is broadcast over the Columbia Broadcasting

System. Ke also advised during the coming week he will be on a National

Broadcasting Company "Information Please" shortwave program to South America.

He bragged that the employees in the office of the American Jewish Conference 1

are not aware of .this activity as they think he is lobbying at United Nations )
« m •

*or something.

to*-
IIILBjTDUNAWAY informed her husband PHILIP that the HALFERINS

have just sold their house for $20, 000.
j

Aj l . ,

^ Informant stated a Mr^( BROOK (phonetic) who can be reached at

telephone number. Chestnut 7172 handles magazine subscriptions for the HAL-

PERIN family,

JUDiyjiALFERIN, daughter of 1MJRICE HALPERIN informed LILLIAN DUNA-

WAY they are entertaining the C. WArtREK^THORNTK'IAlT^S tonight. Mrs. DUMAWAY

mentioned JULIUS JOSEPH JOSEPH left their home that morning, and PjgLIP

DUNAWAY is depressed because their lapd^Lprd is complaining of the"number of

guests they are having at their home.jQLj

tfr 83> 19^ V
No information of value.

1/—

'

TTflTH HALPERIN conferred with TJbODROW WILSOl^ORAH bf the ARA

section of the State bepartment at which time BORtiH advised^tnat BC?m/..0GERS

came down from New York City on the previous^day-aad_Eent>feck that bight.

BORAH explained HARRIEWMEAD of the ARA section went before the efficiency

rating review board of the’ State Department and her previous "excellent"

efficiency rating was only lowered to "very good." He explained the board

was very cordial and the air was definitely warmer than he thought it would

*

,Nt».
- Il2 -
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Mlfatlrdi stributteOTMfl^l em-
<nd he believes KAEFERIN'

received a certificate

be. He also advised that certificates, of merit were
ployees of the section. However, his^s cancelle
was likewise dealt -with. He mentiorfed ALEXANDER . LES
of merit/&J}

\X-—

bcbmi invited the HELPER!NS to his home on the following day
"They were un&ble to make it inasmuch as they had an engagement to visit
and Mrs. ARNOLD COURT. BORAH then stated he understands FORREST E.YCIESEN
petition has been terminated. BORAH and Mrs. HALPERIN then discus^ WIL-
LARD PARR (phonetic) and an affair he has had with ERICAABASCOIIB (phonetic)
(probably Mrs. ERIKA COOK^ASCOK, 1*211* 28th Street, McunVRainier, Maryland).
In this connection BORAH wondered what will Happen to T£Hff and EASCOHB inas-^
much as it is his opinion they cannot be dismissed publicly. He added the
British who want the mission to fail anyway are very happy over the turn of
events. Mrs. KALPERIN agreed but remarked "He got his loan, they got a loan,
Ethiopia." BORAH concurred but said it was negotiated here and they hate
to turn the grain and food stuffs over to UNRRA which bears out part of PARR’s
story that the Ethiopians wouldn’t touch him with a long pole. lu

Mrs. HALFERIN then informed BORAH that JULIUS JOSEPH""JOSEPH was
in town the previous week whereupon BORAH remarked he has been in town off
and on and he has seen him on several occasions. Mrs. HALFERIN then advised
that JOSEPH is going back to london but she believes he is unaware of the
predicament in which TgLLARlftCARR finds himself as he JOSEPH didn’t mention
anything about it. BOlvUi ma.ajrtAJtoed this is not unusual inasmuch as the
whole matter was handled through Cairo, Egypt. According to Mrs. EiLPERIN,
JOSEPH will fly back to London this week .TS

BORAH and Mrs. HALFERIN described PARR as a small town boy who
couldn’t take the big city. The BORiHS and HALPERINS will get together over
the week-end.

During the course of a conversation between Mr. and Mrs. HALFERIN,
HALFERIN mentioned he has received one check from the Columbia Broadcasting
System. \J^

\>-July 25
p"TWd;— ^30RAH informed Mrs. HALFERIN he has a check in the amount

of *308 for MAURIcE HALFERIN. Mrs. HALFERIN mentioned that she is packing
in contemplation of moving to New York City and thinks it would be a good
idea to have a "book packing party.

j
VK-

for Land, Ohio, on th
[ALPERIN tl

- 1*3 -
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>July 26, 1946

Informant stated Mr, and
ment at the HALFERIN home at 6 p.m

July27^1946l 0-r

PHILEI^fouNAWAY had a dinner engage-

jTCBDB.OW’ BORAH conferred with MAURICE HALFERIN at which time he f
inquired as to whether HALFERIN attempted to reach PIERCE W_ MaeCOY of the
personnel department of the State Department. HALFERIN replied in the nega-
tive stating he will tell BORAH about it later inasmuch as there have been
additional developments, HALFERIN advised when he left BORAH ‘s place he
paid a little visit during whioh he learned something. It is believed
HALFERIN ! referred to his visit to the office of TV

.
TSAPOKS. .ALPH5R

.

his
physician. Dr, ALPHER probably informed him the StafleTepffHmentTlis been
checking up on HALFERIN *s original request for sick leave. BORAH replied,
"I was afraid of that too—they went at it very well." HALFERIN then stated,
"These spite cases you know and everything else. * I \j^

Subsequent to the above FORRES^LEMENTS ofo302 Ridge Drive,
Brookmont, Maryland, telephone Wisconsin 0735, gave MAURICE HALFERIN
directions as to how to reach his home. .The HALFERIMS were to visit the
CIEfENTS around 9 P.m. and were bring FREDERICK LIMJ&XAN of the ARA division
of the State Department with them, as RYANTntende'cT tV visit the KALFERINS
during the afternoon. CLEMENTS mentioned he had also invited HOWARDteATON
concerning whom HALFERIN remarked he hadn't seen this individual since his
return from Turkey. HALFERIN also stated he understood *u.t.apt> BMp (phonetic

)

probably is in town and came over for another load of "Old Taylor, MV* \

ARNOLD COURT and Mrs. HALFERIN engaged in a social conversation
during whicJT he" mentioned he might drop in to see the HALFERINS on the fol-
lowing evening. InM

July 26, 1946\Sv
|

^July 26, 19U6j^ \J^

No information of value,

^uly 29, 1946^ ,

Mrs, HALFERIN informed D^NZIL THORNTHStAITE the real estate company
had told the HALFERINS they must vacalT’tKeir hbuse in Washington by Au-
gust 21, 1946. (®>\k

July 30,

No information of value.

- 44 -
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EDITH HALBERIN told DENZIL
is attending to rent a room foptheifc u,««. - y uus cumennon
Mrs. HALFERIN mentioned that EATON is a friend of MAEXRHOADS (phonetic), and
she believed Mrs

.
^ffHORNTHMITE possibly would allow M^TON to stay at her

home. Mrs. KALPEEIN stated EATON can be reached throu^i MAE RHOADS, fRED-
3SIGE Jjt R^N, W00DRCE7 BORAH, or BOB^ICHARDSON. The last three indi^d^ls
are employed in the ARA division of the State Department. It is believed
MAE RHOADS is the wife of J. HJ^RHCADS who resides at 2100 19th^treet,
N. W., Washington, D. C,, telephone Hobart 3660 an& North 6350.1NLA i .

'Vonv^^r fib VjflT
J VA-

It has been ascertained fra&JJg, who*' identity is knovm to the
Bureau, that the following telegrams were sent by MAURICE HALPERIN*

"JAN 17, 19146 \
"PROF THEODOREjpAFFERTY *>

v

$
k

HOOD COLLEGE FREDERICK LID

SATURDAY 19THUNIESS YOU WIRE CONTRARY COMING wTTH SNODGRESSES
AFTER LUNCH RETURNING SAME EVENING

MAURICE HALFERIN"

"PROF A. M^ESPINOSA
"APR 22 1916

STANFORD UNIVERSITY PALO ALTO CALIF

WOULD LIKE TO APPLY PROFESSORSHIP YOUR DEPARTURE STOP PLEASE
REFER BIOGRAPHICAL STATEMENT W. S^&IOPKINS STOP SUNDAY SENT
PRESIDENT IRESIDDER LETTER GENERAL INQUIRY STRESSING LATIN
AMERICA AND GIVING ADDITIONAL DETAILS TRAINING EXPERIENCE ALSO
SEVERAL REFERENCES

MAURICE KALFERIN"

/
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"PRESIDENT DONALD BJ^IRESIDBER

. STANFORD UNIVERSITY PALO ALTO CALIF

"APR 22 191*6

SUNDAY I SENT YOU AIR MAIL GENERAL INQUIRY CONCERNING POSSIBIE
VACANCY STRESSING HY INTEREST IN LATIN AMERICA* STOP JUST INFORMED
OPENING LIKELY ROMANCE DEPARTMENT STOP HAVE APPLIED BY TELEGRAM
TO PROFESSOR ESPINOSA REFERRING TO ABOVE INQUIRY.

MAURICE HALPERIN"

! "APR 26 191*6
"PROF THEODORE IAFFETRY

252 DILL ST FREDERICK MD

EMERGENCY REQUIRE POSTPONEMENT DINNER PIEASE FORGIVE AND COMB
MAY FIFTH SAMS HOUR,

MAURICE HALPERIN"
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RE: ALGER HISS

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
, ROBERT U. JlcCASLIN,. _

'

•*
•

. .

'
*'

. >*yV-
* '

'
,

•

The nail cover on the above named subject for the period fro
July 1 up to and including July 31, 191*6, lias negative,

/Confidential Informant advised there was no information I
obtained concerning the subject aside from the last day of the month due to
the fact that the subject and family were vacationing in Vermont , . ..

\ Informant advised that on July 31* 191*6, ALGER HISS was in contact
with BENj(jiOORE. It is reported that BEN advised HISS that he was changing
his jobs within the Department and that he would return a bout the end of
August from a three-weeks vacation which he was now beginning . HOQRE
gave HISS his address -which is 6912 Ridgewood, MOORE and HISS agreed to
contact one another later on.

Pi
ide fro

liftRGO

and invited the E
iAJRGO^ICORE w
ihe HISSES to

was later in contact with HISS 1 wife
,o dinner the following evening. The

, FRISCILIJOT'^^
HISSES accepted./ (

V. . Later that date^ the informant advised, a man by the name of
BEVERL^SITH contacted ALGER HISS and requested ALGER to visit him in
SuITH‘s office tomorrow. HISS informed that it would be his first day back
from vacation and he could not promise SMITH the exact time he would be
.able to visit him.

J, KSLLOQC^Si IITH

• The above individual was contacted by HISS on June 28, 191*6, at
his homeiin Chestertown, Maryland, telephone Chestertown 816F3, HISS
advised SMITH that he and his family arrived at Chestertown at 3*00 PLI

that date

.

The indices of the 'Washington Field Division were checked
relative to J, KELLOGG SMITH with negative results.

There was no physical surveillance conducted on the subject
from July 1 through 31* 19i*6,
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JULIUS J. JOSEPH

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent H. =

DUDLEY PAYNE.

Prom July 16 to 31, 19k6, the fol
JOSEPH’S activities was furnished by

ri.ngjinfcInformation concerning

,

bV
On July 17, 191*6, EUTTH advised PHILIP DUNAWAY she would

stop by his borne at approximately 1*30 p.m. and pick up jbbiLph and take him
into town. Vvj

/

On July 18, 19k6, during a conversation between LILLIAN DUNA'TAY
and EDITH FALFERIN, LILLIAN DUMA-7AY stated she and PHILIP ireregolng IF
have a quiet day as JCE has. a date and he left the house before they were
up. EDITH invited the DUNAWAYS and JOE over for lunch on July 20,- 19l»6, and
requested they be sure to bring JOE as iiAURIGE would like very much t<v see .

him. JOE referred to in this conversation is JULIUS JOSEFH JOSEPH. ^

On July 19, 1916, LILLIAN DUNAWAY advised EDITH HALFERIN that Ji

did not arrive at their house until after 11:30 p.m. the previous evening,

Physical Surveillance
W U*

The following surveillance on July 16, 19U6, was conducted by
Special Agents H. DUDLEY PAYNE, EARL FUOSS, BERT H. EEACOCK, and JOHN T.
FLYNN.

At 9 a.m., subject was observed at bis desk in the UNRRA building.
At 1*06 p.m., subject left this building, hailed Diamond Cab 93, and proceeded
to the Roger Smith Hotel at 18th and Pennsylvania Avenue where he met an
unknown girl and walked with her to Jack Bint's Raw Bar, 171*3 Pennsylvania - N

Avenue, where they had lunch. At 2*30 p.m., subject and the unknown girl
proceeded .on foot from the restaurant to the Pennsylvania ticket office at
lbth and G Streets where they talked and acted in a very affectionate manner
for five minutes. At 2 *1*9 p.m., the girl went in the Pennsylvania Ticket
Office and subject boarded Diamond Cab 111k and proceeded south on lkth
Street where he was lost due to the heavy traffic and street repair. At
3*b0 p.m., subject was observed approaching the UNRRA Building on foot from
a southerly direction on Connecticut Avenue. He was carrying several small
packages indicating he had been shopping.

A description of the unknown girl is as follows*

/

^ 18 -
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Age*
Height*
Weight*.
Hair*
Complexion*
Build*
Dress*

.. 25-28
5. ?

n

11$
black .

1

.fair
slender
white hat, white dress with
green band, carried, black,
shoulder handbag .

$
At 6*30 p.m., subject left the UNRRA building, boarded a Mount

Pleasant streetcar, and proceeded to 1851 Columbia Road and entered an
Iapartment building at this address. He was observed to enter apartment 201,
j 202j or 203* The occupants of these apartments are as follows*

|
201 - Mrs. LEWIS FIEMUER

f 7^202 - JUS&LUNNING

/ 203 - Mrs. SULLY F. NEWTON

Investigation has reflected that Mrs. SAIL! F. NEWTON is an old
lady approximately 65 years of age. By pretext call it was ascertained Mrs. \
LEWES FLEMMER is not acquainted with JOSEPH, fit would appear that JOSEPH

'

visited JUST 1BNNING Inasmuch as LUNNING has been in contact with various
other subjects in this case, and LUNNING was employed by the OSS as was JOSEPH.
Background information on JUST LUNNING was set forth in the report of TANKERT ‘

G. ZANDER dated August 1, 19l*6, under the activities of MAURICE HALPERIN. -

On July 17, I9I46 , physical surveillance was conducted by Special
Agents H. DUDLEY PAYNE, JOSEPH KEECK, FRANK STRONG, and EDGAR CARTER. At
1*33 p.m. JOSEPH was observed leaving, the DUNAWAY residence at Forest Glen,
Jferyland, at which time he was picked up in a brown Desoto sedan bearing
19U6 Maryland license 555-525 which was issued to MAURICE EALFERIN. There
were two women and a small boy in this car. The description of the driver
compares favorably with that of EDITH HALPERIN.

JOSEPH proceeded in this car from the DUNAWAY residence to Scott
Circle at 16th and Rhode Island Avenue where he alighted and continued on
foot to 1031* Connecticut Avenue and entered the building at this address
which is occupied by the Quartermaster Corps. JOSEPH took the elevator to
the third floor and left this building at 2*05 P.m. which was only a few
minutes after his entrance. He then proceeded to 1102* Connecticut Avenue
and entered the Western Union Office where he was observed sending a tele-
gram. He left the telegraph office at 2*30 p.m. and proceeded north on
Connecticut Avenue to Jefferson Place and entered the offices of the Inter-
Continental Corporation which offices are occupied by ALLAN ROSENBERG and
WARREN S^SCHARFlfcN. It will be noted here ALLAN*k)SENBERG is a subject in

- 2*9 -
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this case. JOSEPH entered this building at 2*1*0 p.m. and left at 3 p.'m.
at’ which time he walked directly to the offices of UNRRA. V

On July 18, 191*6, ' surveillance was conducted by Special Agents <

:
- JOHN RUANE, JOHN T. FLYNN, C, S. VQELKER, and E. L. CARTER. At 11*1*5 a.mx
JOSEPH was observed in his office at the UNRRA building. At 12*50 p.m., •

.
JOSEPH was seen to leave the UNRRA building and proceed to. the Grafton
Hotel also occupied by UNRRA. At this point he met an unknown man who is
described as follows * v

Height* 5' 9*
Weight* .. 150
Hair* dark, receding on forehead
Eyes* brown
Mustache* yes
Dress* brown two-tone suit and brown

shoes

At 1 p.m., JOSEPH and. the unidentified individual crossed the
street and had lunch at Fan and ,Bill*s Restaurant. At 1*50 p.m., the
above individuals walked to the Western Union Office, 1101* Connecticut Ave-
nue, where they parted. The unidentified individual returned to the Grafton
Hotel where he is apparently employed, and subject entered the Western
Union Office and prepared a telegram. From 2 to 2*30 p.m. JOSEPH visited
various ladies' wearing apparel shops on Connecticut Avenue. At 2*30 p.m.
he entered the Post Office at 1220 Connecticut Avenue and mailed what
appeared to be a special delivery letter and then continued to visit addi-
tional ladies' wearing apparel shops until 3 p.m, at which tine he returned
to his office.

At 5*1*0 p.m. JOSEPH emerged from his office and proceeded to the
taxi stand in front of the Mayflower Hotel where he entered a cab and was
driven to the offices of the National Committee to Abolish the Poll Tax
located at 127 B Street, S. E. He entered this office alone at 6*10 p.m.
and remained there until 6*1*0 p.m. At this tine he left this office
accompanied by an unknown girl and proceeded by taxi, cab with this girl to
Hall's Seafood Restaurant on 7th Street, S. W.

At 9*0i* p.m., JOSEPH accompanied by the unknown girl came out of
Hall's Restaurant and walked to the Columbia Yacht Club which was several
blocks away where they eat On a section of the pier and conversed until
10*1*0 p.m. At this time thejf^beard^d a taxi cab and were driven to an
apartment building at 272h/Porter Street, N. W., arriving at 11*15 p.m.
They entered apartment yat this addretftj which apparently was the address
of the unknown girl. The mail box indicated this apartment was occupied
by KATHERIN^HRYBER, FRANCE^UCHSCHER,) and HENRIETT^jOVINGER

.

Invest!-

•
.
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gation has reflected that KATHERINE SHRYBER Is executive secretary «.

National Association for the 'it^litfon o'f'Yhe Poll Tax. For this reason
it is believed she is the unknown girl with whom JOSEPH spent the evening.

JOSEPH remained in this apartment. At ll?ij6 p.m. the lights were
.turned off and remained off in this apartment for approximately thirty
minutes. At 1*30 p.m. subject left this apartment alone and boarded an -•

east-bound bus on Porter Street and then transferred to a bus going in a
northerly direction on 16th Street and proceeded to Georgia and Ateeks^
Avenues where he boarded another bus and entered the DUNAWAY residence
at Forest GLen, Maryland, at 2*15 a.m.

A description of the unknown girl who is believed to be KATHERINE
SHRIBER is as follows *

Age*
Height*
Weights
Hair*
Complexions
Clothes s

33
5' 6 or 7"

125
black, bun on back
dark, sunburned
wore white dress, white
hat, dress was trimmed in blue
with V-neck, hat open on top;
wore blue canvas sport shoes
without stockings and white
earrings.

Surveillance was conducted on July 19, I9I46, by Special Agents
CHARLES L. ZINK, JOHN T. FLYNN, FRANK STRONG, and JOHN P. BUSCHER. At
9:35 a,m. subject left the DUJJRWAY residence. Forest Glen, Maryland, and
boarded a bus marked Georgia and Alaska. He transferred to another bus at
Georgia and Alaska Avenues and proceeded to 16th and IS Streets, N. T?., where
he alighted and proceeded on foot to Rector’s Restaurant just across the
street from the UNRRA building. At 11 a.m. he entered the GNRRA offices.
At 12 *35 p.m. JOSEPH left the UNRRA building, walked south on Connecticut
Avenue, and entered the Mayflower Hotel where he made a brief inquiry at the
Transportation desk, then walked a few doors south to the Pan American Air-
lines ticket office, 1109 Connecticut Avenue.

-

-

r
--

He then proceeded to 103i» Connecticut Avenue and entered this
office building where he remained for ten minutes and returned to the
Ifen American Airways building. After making additional inquiry, he pro-
ceeded to the California Kitchens Restaurant and had lunch. At 2:10 p.m.
he left this restaurant and returned to his office in the UNRRA building.
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* It "was confidentially ascertained JOSEPH made reservations on the

Pan American Airways to proceed to london on July 26, 19l*6, leaving La
Guardia Field at 7 p.m. on that date. He also advised the Ban American

officials he could be reached after July 22, 191*6, in New York through teler

phone HA 9-6967.

At 5 p.m. subject left the building and -walked to the Mayflower

Hotel -where he sat in the lobby and read a newspaper .until 6 p.m. when he was
joined ty an unknown man. After exchanging greetings, they proceeded to Cafe

Parisienne, 1120 Connecticut Avenue where they had soiae drinks. A portion of

the conversation between these individuals was overheard, and such conversa-

tion dealt with the administrative set-up of UNRRA overseas with regard to
shipping clerks and warehouse foremen. Subject was overheard to state, "Well,

everything they get goes to the White House, and that's the wherefore of

the- State Department." They were also overheard W mention the work in

the office of "economic adviser" and the name of "BIUB T7ELLS."

*
. ^

At 7:10 p.m. JOSEPH and the unknown man left the restaurant and

before separating, one was heard to say, "I want to talk with you further."

JOSEPH proceeded by streetcar and bus to the DUNAWAY home, and the .unknown

man after having dinner at Peoples Drug Store on Connecticut Avenue and M
Street, proceeded to 1717 19th Street where he was observed taking mail from

the mail box. The name on this mail box was W. W.ASCHULTZ.* A description

of this individual is as follows:

Age:
Height:
Weight:
Builds .

Complexion:
Hair:

Nose:
Glassess
Dress:

35-37
6 «

170
medium
light to freckled
reddish brown, receding noticeably
at temple, rather short and curly
rather long and heavy
horn rimmed •

wore light brown suit

The surveillance on July 20} 191*6, was conducted by Special Agents

H. DUDIEY PAYNE, CHARLES L. ZINK, CARL VOELKER, and VINCENT ¥. HUGHES.

At 12:10 p.m. JOSEPH left the DUNA3AY residence and boarded a bus to Georgia

and Alaska Avenues where be hailed a cab and proceeded to an apartment

building at 2321 Lincoln Road, N. E. It is believed he entered apartment

209 which is occupied by his estranged wife. At 2:1*5 P.m. JOSEPH and an
unknown woman, thought to be his wife, came out of this apartment building

and entered a bantam yellow roadster bearing 191*6 D. C. license 92-1*76.

After entering this car, they drove to Tech High School swimming pool at
Lincoln Road and Randolph Place, N. E;, where they entered the swimming pool.

'
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VH
* Investigation reflected 191*6 license 92—1*76 is issued to JACK *

LUCAS, 823 Emerson Street, N. W, His occupation was indicated as painter.
There was also observed on the windshield of this car a parking sticker
issued to CECILIA LUCAS, parking permit No. ll*, at the Navy Corcoran Annex.

.

A description of this individual is as follows*

Age*
'

Height*
Weight*
Hair*
Complexions
Noset
Appearance t

30-32
5’ 7*

135
black,
dark
prominent
Jewish

straight

At 5 520 p.m t , JOSEPH and a person believed to be his wife left
the swimming pool and entered the roadster but due to a rainstorm they •

abandoned this car at Florida Avenue and Lincoln Road where they hailed a

Diamond Cab No. 93 and proceeded to Kali’s Seafood Restaurant, 7th and K
Streets, S. W. They came out of the restaurant at 7*37 p.m. and hailed
Premier Cab 156 and proceeded to Florida Avenue and R Street where they had
left the roadster. Subject at this point went into the liquor store at this

address and after having some conversation with the girl hailed Diamond
Cab 26 for his companion. Subject then boarded a streetcar to 7th Street
where he transferred to a Georgia Avenue car and proceeded to the end of the
line at Silver Spring where he entered the Silver Theater. On the street-
car JOSEPH was observed reading the newspaper "The People's Voice."

At 9*20 pjn. JOSEPH came out of the theater and boarded a Forest
Blen bus to the home of PHILIP DUIIAH

On July 21, 191*6, the surveillance was conducted by Special
Agents FRANK STRONG, ROBERT McCASLIN, BERT KEACOCK, and JOHN T% FLYNN,

At 12*55 p.m., JOSEPH left the DUNAWAY residence and entered
an Oldsmobile sedan, blue gray in color, bearing 191*6 Ohio plates AiL—1*1*5. \
This car was driven by a man in^eempanv with a woman. They proceeded to \
3 Lexington Street, Kensingtopr; Maryland^ No. 3 Lexington Street, Kensing- 1

ton, Maryland, is the home of DAVID WAfflJ also a subject in this case. At /

2*35 p.m. JOSEPH returned toMihe'DUNx.«lAY residence in this car. y
1

At 6*1*5 P*m. subject left the DUNAWAY residence and spoke to the
occupants of a black Plymouth sedan bearing Maryland license 556-693 which
was . issued to DAVID R. WAHL, 3 Lexington Street, Kensington, Maryland. A
woman left this car and joined the subject later entering the DUNA/2AY

residence. She was dressed in a blue sport outfit, ware shorts, no stock-
ings, was about 5 feet 7 inches tall, 120 pounds, 25 years of age. Sub-
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ject and the girl were not observed to leave the DUNpE&T residence

prior to midnight on this date.

On July 22, 19hS, surveillance was conducted by Special Agents

E. L. CARTER and ROBERT KcCASLTN. Subject was observed to leave the UNRRA

building carrying a brown leather briefcase-type bag and paper package

approximately 12 x lh x 5» He hailed a cab in front of the UNRRA building.

At 12 :15 p.m. he left this cab and entered the building at 1031* Connecticut

Avenue and at 12*25 p.m. he left this building and proceeded by cab to

Union Station, where he obtained reservations on the Pennsylvania train

The Patriot. At 1:1*0 p.m. he entered this train and proceeded to Car 700

and occupied seat 3. This train left Washington at 2 p.m. for New York

City. Subject was surveilled to New York City by Special Agent ROBERT Mc-

CASLIN where he was met by agents from the New York Office,

By teletype from New York dated July 26, 191*6, it was reflected

physical surveillance of JOSEPH while in New York City indicated he stayed

with relatives at 19 Commerce Street and left New York City on the 26th

via Pan American World Airways Flight 100 leaving La Guardia Airport at 3 p.m.

destined for Heath Row Airport, London. At the airport subject was accom-

panied by a man and two women believed to be his brother-in-law, sister,

and mother. A description of subject is as follows:

Age: 32
Born: February 10, 1911* » Northampton,

Pa.

Height: 5’ 7 3/1*"

Weight: 150
Eyes: brown
Hair: dark brown, short cropped

Complexion: dark
Forehead* high
Build* medium
Nose: large, broad

lips: thin
Ears: low set, protrude slightly

Race: white
Sex: male
Nationality* Jewish American .

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER

dated August 1, 191*6, wherein it was reported JOSEPH ;
* on July 1, 191*6,

had dinner with an individual later determined to be GERALD GILIERMAN and

was later driven by this individual in a 191*6 blue h-passenger Ford coupe

bearing 19l*6 Massachusetts license 598-31*0 to the apartment building at

2531 Q Street and was observed to enter apartment 305 which is occupied by
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one JEANlffiTlE/^LERlIAN. JOSEPH was later driven to the home of PHILIP J A*
,, DPNAmi by GniJSHMAJJ. \|
%:- - By teletype dated July 30, 1?U6, the Boston Field Office advised
’

‘the above V^asachusetts license number had been issued to GERALD GILLSRHAN,
58 Pleasant Street, Brookline, Massachusetts. GILLERMAN was regisuerea ~

with Local Board 3, Brookline, Massachusetts, and inducted into the U. S.

Arm. irch -5, 19U3. He was honorably discharged as a staff sergeant,

infantry, July 16, 19U6, in Washington. He received medical care at Walter
Reed Hospital. GIHERMAN was born March 12, 192i», at Boston, Massachusetts;

attended Brookline High School, Brookline, Massachusetts, and New Prep

m School, Cambridge, Massachusetts. His mother’s name was given as BEATRICE

^GILIERKAN. There was no criminal record for GIHERMAN at Boston tlOr fllTl the

BosionTPield Office indicesrTefieei. any information concerning GILLERIAM.

Special AgentyJARRIS HUSTQJnqf the Washington Field Office was in
attendance at a concert on ihme-13j--19ii6, given by theV,rWin the Peace Con-

ference® at the Watergate and at that concert he observed GERALD GILL5RKAN
was among the speakers and was introduced by Reverend STEPHEIjUfRITCHMAN,

editor of the Christian Register in Boston. GUERMAN’ s talk dealt mostly
with a plea to Congress to pass a law authorizing automobiles for every
amputee. At this concert GLLERKAN was observed to be supported by crutches

and gave the appearance of being badly crippled whereas on the night of

July 1, 19h6, he did not have the crutches and gave no indication of being

an amputee. — —— ——
The following information has been obtained concerning JEANNETTE

GLLERKAN whose apartment JOSEPH visited on the evening of July 1, 19^6.
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The Washington Field Office indices reflect in a report dated Pp
February 8, I9U1, by T. HAWTHORNE PHILLIPS, JEANNETTE SELLERIM was reported

to be active ‘in the Industrial Union Council and had the confidence of indi-

viduals who were known or suspected of being members of the Communist Party.

It was also reported she closely followed the line of the Communist Party.

At that time she was acting secretary.

M
The Washington Field Office files also indicated on April 15, 19M*,

JEANNETTE GELIERMAN was a delegate to the Washington Industrial Union Coun-

cil. It was further noted she was in attendance at an executive meeting of

the Washington Industrial Union Council on January 5, 19^5,
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RE: IRVING -KAPLAN

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

ROBERT 17. licCASLIN.
; .

' '

•• •

The following results were obtained from a mail cover placed on

the above named subject who resides at 33Sh Martha Custis Drive, Alexandria,

Virginia:

Sender Addressee ,
Postmark

Bache and Company
36 './all Street,
New York $, New York

FPSA
Box 21(51

Denver, Colorado

1325 F Street
Washington, D. C,

iiunsey Trust Company
iiunsey Building
Y/ashington It, D. C,

I. KAPLAN :

3334 Martha Custis Drive
Alexandria, Virginia

I. KAPLAN
335U Martha Custis Drive
Alexandria, Virginia

I.^rCAPIAN

3354 uartha Custis Drive
Alexandria, Virginia

I. KAPLAN

335k Uartha Custis Drive
Alexandria, Virginia

New York, New York
July 23, 19U6

Denver, Colorado

July 30, 19U6

Washington,
July 30, 19U6

Y/ashington, D
July 30, 19U6

^Confidential Informa furnished the following information

concerning\he subject’s activities for the period from July 16 through 31,

19U6- tpW
The informant advised that KAPLAN* s wife DOROTHY^was in contact

with SARAH SILVERAN on July 16, 191(6 i DOROTHY Asked SARAH if her husband,

"won M enjoy attending a baseball game with her husband that evening.

Later informant advised that SARAH SILVER11AN contacted DOROTHY EAPIAN and

advised that GEORGE, SARAH* s' husband, had another engagement and could not

attend the ball game.

The informant also advised that DOROTHY KAPLAN r?as in contact

with an unidentified woman on that date and invited this unidentified woman

and her husband\&tEHX, to dinner the following evening. The person accepted.

DOROTHY also advised this lady that 4AXTER)MD (phonetic) would be at the

dinner, , f .. \ \ .
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Informd|p advised that on July 17/ 1!

DCROTHY KAPIAN and advised DOROTHY .that they had

Jl. i«./"telephone ORDWAY 3266. AlaELIA, invited the KAPIAN3

P3RAZICH contacted

3?07 OliverStreet,
to their .home

that evening for dinner. AiflBLIA also advised DOROTHY that iSICHAED^SERGACHICK
' (phonetic) and his interpreter would be-at their home for dinner. \A1-ELIA

also mentioned that her husband had also invited HARRY iiAGDGFF for dinner

but that he was out of town. DOROTHY assured m IEUA that she would enjoy

meeting SERGACHICK again and she was sure her husband would also.
j

•

According to the informant, DOROTHY KAPIAN contacted AiJELIA

PERAZICH later that date and advised that her husband had had trouble with

the car and they would be unable to keep their dinner engagement. DOROTHY

mentioned that perhaps they would be able to meet, again and AMELIA stated -

they would not because the men, perhaps refc
h

Sg to SERGACHICK and his ,

interpreter, were supposed to have left last night by plane.

> The informant advised that on July 18, 191*6, DOROTHY contacted

POLIANFRISDIAlffi (phonetic) at Republic 7900, extension 581*9, and that

they tarried on an unimportant personal conversation. They discussed the

NORMANS in Baltimore, Maryland. Ajr ^
It is to be noted at'this time that the Bureau, in response to

inquiry from this office on April 8, 191*6, advised that the Bureau files were

reviewed concerning ELIER li.VNORiiAN, SA.UED|NORiiAN, and BEATRICSjfNOHljAN,

1*913 Pembridge Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland,"and that there was no information

to the effect that any of these individuals have any communistic background

other than their current contacts with KAPIAN and his wife in connection

with the investigation of the Gregory case. Bureau letter so advising,

which is dated July 22, 191*6, also mentions that it appears that the

NORiANS are relatives of the KAPLANS.

The informant advised that on July 19, 191*6, IRVING KAPIAN

called at the office of HrYFOTiLER (phonetic) and was advised that

iir. FOiTLSR was out but that lie would return later,
vA|

Later that date, according to the informant, KAPIAN was in
* contact with GEORGE SILVERMAN and arranged to have SILVEKAN and his wife

accompany he and his wife DOROTHY to a ball game. KAPIAN agreed to pick

7;k$ PM that evening.up SILVERAN at the latter* s apartment at '•&*/
[j^IERENBERG
Slow:Lowing

The informant also advised that KAPIAN contacted PEGGY^

and advised PEGGY that she should be at his home at 9*00 Ali the fo.

day inasmuch as they were leaving for H§rper*s Ferry at that hour.
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On July!^* 19li6, the informant advisl^that KAPLAN contacted. _

Mr. FOWLER. chairman of the Southern Conference in Alexandria. ^KAPIAN
_

aSvi^d^JlER that his wife DOROTHY had decided to giro *op»
TE

to the Conference. . FOWLER advised he would give DOROTHY'S name to CSa^gg5

HUNT of the Alexandria chapter, ward 23, secretary of Co
jf

er
?J®®!1

OTffi also advised that DOROTHY should pick out one of thefunctional

committees which are set up on a city-wide basis dealing with education, ^
health interracial.civic affairs, electoral reform, publicity, and

that these -ere duties of the Southern Conference.

FOWLER also asked DOROTHY to help HUTCHINSON campaign for the Senate. He

v added that CHARLOTTE HUNT is in charge of the Citizens Committee xm
YNUTCHINSON. DOROTHY mentioned that she would liketo be on the Heaitn

Ago^ittee and FOOLER advised that Dr. THISSELI^icKEE is chairman of the

Health Committee.

The informant advised that on June 2h,19U6,

Contacted DOROTHY KaPLAN and requested to borrow £$0 from the KAPLANS.

DCROTHY agreed and stated they would meet later that night. v( )

On July 28. 19U6, the informant advised, information came from

IRVING KAPIAN to his wife DOROTHY indicating that IRVING was in New York.

The inf/imant further stated that DOROTHY urged her husband to conUct -,

iimi&XEST but that IRVING stated he had too short a time. KAPLaN^advised

his wfFfe that the NEEDLEUANS were o.k. KAPIAN also advised his wife that

the VAN TASSELLS were off today and that the business deal in Baltimore

was all settled, ^U)

On July 29, 19U6, the informant advised, ijr. IAT^BRIs office

was endeavoring to contact KAPLAN and also advised that KaPLAN was in New

York and would not return until the following day.
Uj

According to the informant, on July 30, l&o, DOROTHY ^APL^N

advised SARAH SILVER AN her husband was in New York on a business trip and

that he would ret^ Thursday. DOROTHY itfPLAN_ also advised SANAH bbat SOL

ADLER wasitn town. SARAH adviserTthat SOL was .to their home three or four

times and had spent a lot of time with them. She further mentioned th t

SOL's visit was rather hurried and explained that he Just came to look the

situation over and decide whether or not he would stay

Thev then discussed GEORGE SILVERIN' s physical condition and SARAH advised

he had blood pressure. SARAH also advised DOROTHY that she and her

husband were at the IATTHERS last evening and that that was the first time

in two years

The informant advised on this date that DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted^

her husbard at his office and she inquired about what transpired in the

/

>

cted%
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in the conversation between her husband and LATTL.iER and was advised by her
husband that LATT1HER was interested in knowing how things were going* ^
KAPIAN advisea his wife that he was^ leaving for Detroit and that he would n

'return to Washington the following 'Friday or Saturday. KAPIAN advised his
wife he would visit South Bend, Toledo, and Detroit* k[ jfu \

id lunch,
: KAPIAN also advised his wife that he had lunch with SOL

y LI5CHINSKY and that at lunch they ran into SQITADLER. KAPIAN stated that
his wife snould have dinner for SOL ABLER at their home and mentioned that
SOL was to leavetHfe following Monday for China. KAPIAN advised his wife
that he thoughjinSARL • was with SOL and that she, DOROTHY, -""Id
probably have^o take care of her too.

VA)

On July 30, 19^6, the informant advised, KAPIAN in conversation
with his wife informed her he would remain in town until Wednesday, at
which time he planned on going to New York.Krf ^

.On the same date, according to the informant, POLIA FRT7TiT.fi Mn_
(phonetic) contacted DOROTHY KAPIAN and advised DOROTHY that she had sent
her, DOROTHY, a letter the aay "before with an enclosed paper about the safe
dqjosit box which DOROTHY was to sign. DOROTHY asked POLIA if that meant
she would have access to.the box and POLIA answered affirmatively*
DOROTHY mentioned she would not put the bdnds in the boxbecause they were
not negotiable but wanted to put in the piece of s tock. aVlU

j

of KAPIAN

x

The following information is set forth concerning these contacts

N 1 Confidential informant advised that J&OR0THY KAPIAN
called Mrs

.
(5lLIAR6lii® at the Southern Conference for Human Welfare and

advised her that 'she-had received a list of Congressmen and Senators which
she was to call concerning the funereal services. She mentioned that this
list was prepared by HELEN WA1MAN.

A review of the Washington Field Office indices reflects that
HELEN WATHAN, 2127 California Street, N* «»., Apartment 501, telephone
Michigan 2380j is an active member in the Washington Bookshop Association,
916 17th Street, N. 'Washington, D. *C. It is to be noted that this
Association is an alleged Communist dominated organization. yL . ol

It is further reflected in the files of this offifc^~that
Miss HELEN WATMAN appears in the active indices of the American Peace
Mobilization, as well as .in the active indices of the Washington Committee
for Democratic Action, in which organization she is the Recording Secretary
of the Executive Committee, it is further reflected that HELEN WATiiAN is a
member of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action* flrJU

Va|
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%
Mrs. BELLA, RODMAN:

was in contact with Mrs.
that Mrs. RODMAN is connecte
and that DOROTHY diseased with her the*
which she, DOROTHY, was to call concern!
in connection with the Georgia lynching.

:~'V»

According to the informant, DCROTHY 4£A£XAN
RCDLIAJJ on August 2, 191*6. . It will 'b5*Tiote3

1

th the Southern Conference for Human Welfare
group of Congressmen and Senators

the memorial funereal services

PHYSICAL SUHVEILIANCS

A physical surveillance conducted on KAPLAN July 30, 191*6,
reveAled that he left the Export-Import Bank of ’Washington, 73l* 15th Street,
N. M . , and entered Delmonico's Restaurant for lunch. It was later observed
that with KAPLAN was an unidentified -man and a person who was identified
as SOL LISCHIHSKY. During the luncheon period, LISCHINSKY and KAPLAN were
greeted hy SOL ADLER who came to Delmonico's.

Later that day’ADLER was observed as he departed on the Capital •

Limited for La Paz L Indiana* \ .
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TO

PSU? 0. XELiiEY

:
:Af3 JA^Z I'ZZifEY

Irs. ZrLTLi: LSL3iY

DATE

July J.2

Foor
'

The Paul Revere
Life Insurance
Company
13 Chestnut Street
.orcester, Zass.

,
T^YiJOLDS " July 15

1551 Elm Avenue
Lone Beach 6, California

The Congress cf ".omens July 16

Ainiiliaries of the C.T.G.

313 S uare Building
Cleveland 13, Ohio

!rs. PHILIP ILEiJEY 1303 Oopley Read July 20

Akren 2, Chio

I'rs. PHILIP 0. y&jm -UTIIr C. K2Ette,Y * July h
C'.ri.'i. SCA?
C?i£, 4BO 550
Tokyo, Japan

: rs. PISUP C. PEZHEY Yschaff/ July 10

171 I'arguerite* St.

rill Valley, California

Frs. EilU? 0. iILZJEY PHILIP 0. iJAiTtil July 10

.3CAP, CTZ,

A*0 ?50, Tokyo , Japan

fHIUP 0. T.y.VT Y The I'utual Life Insurance Jo date

Conpaiiy of New York
11*25 H Street, N.'..

Washington, D. C.

: aHY JAlfc I'jJaJSZ The Congress of :Jo date
American ninen

55 .est l*2nd Street
-•eT/ York, II,Y.

iBBtthS-.KHhSHt*
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Confidential Informant;

and J AHI JAIL MAUL'' hhd eThanSTbalance
Company as of June 26, 191*6. Informant

checks of TAHT J.JNL Y.ZJ3SL for the perid
checks of interest were notddi

Hi.

«

has advised that /Hill? OUN upxiSL'

279l*.87 in the Ininsey Trust

made available the »ancelled

of June, 121*6 and the following

~\v
Uo V

dUVJ

i-
da c

skns, .JXiUrIT ,'AT.i. " Cuu£ .-,y

Washington Committee,
.
25.00 .

June 5, 19l*6 5H*

Southern Conference
for Hunan .elfare

•

i£)I CT S • ....5-70

, \

•June 6, 191*6 519

Confidential Informant ^has made available correspondence

of .1-1:11/ CLIP who is presently working for the .?.r Department,

in Tokyo, Japan, and excerpts of his correspondence tc V.-J7X JaIJE ^
VKSancr which are of interest are being set forth as fellows:

. -
^

• y letter dated Jmne 16, 121*6, /HjII/ CLII7 wrote the

followin’' to his wife:

i»I had quite a chat this morning iat’i that i ajor ..LobDAl

whom J3C met at Casa. It is very strange how good these guys can

be on a certain.line but so weak and fragile on fundamentals. I

certainly got an earful on 4 bombs and former allies (.ussia ?„• right

'after a fine analysis on conditions here ....... 7 ran across

j[Alu/ XJCH'.I today, He Just get here last night on a three month junket

for State and will be connected with } .S.S. This is the man that

worked at .ue Street for F.B.A. and a person CY has been swearing

for weeks. He is a viper from cur angle, so I won*

t

take him

boson, but will be nice tc him so that I ivon't get stung. This,

is still around and if he is any forecaster for the Government

it has no intention of using the new diet as a Democratic ins

I must find out^more about these tactics, but what I hear is nighty

tough, k young Captain ,.LiL3CU sits beside me. ue is the . .1.0. for

adult education. -*e sounds off at every staff meeting abeut bringing

the beauties of Democracy to Japan. Some of nis ideas are half sound

but he has no idea of the implications. He is a perfect study of

Democratic confusion^ If you cOne out he rill be a nice cfojld to

educate, though it will be no LuI3 job.**

jy letter dated June lo, 191*6,

announcement to I ARY JaHH Ai-jlEY reflecti'

for editorial services -nd translations f
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386 l*th Avenue, iipem 812, New York-i6, New Xork, telephone : urr

5-21*58; (It is to be noted that j aRY JA?fE KS3NET contacted JOSEPH

liarch 9, 191*6, at New Tork City, on the day that she

:nedto the United -States from Europe. At this tine ISil'ET wasirned „ — . .
, ,

.

observed by agents of the New York PieId Division to pass an envelope

Informant has advised that by letter dated June ly, Jbyo, 01

ppjjj / n,T;; advised his wife tiu.t he had received a ,-romotion

in that his base rate of pay is now 5390*00 plus 25.- overseas

differential making his total annual salary, 6737.50. This promotion

was effective June 16, 1?1*6.
. W\yP

-jy letter dated June 22, 19l>6, WZS' fe/bELL, who is a member |

of the faculty at- Columbia University, New York City, advised I'ASZ J^'i

irE.NEY that he had received a letter of commendation fron .President.

S. TNH’jU'J.’ In this letter the Pr asident stated that he was very •.

pleased\ith the 7«ork that .. CELL had performed as United states

representative on Inter-.J-lied Reparations in Germany. .•iPGiJX stated

tdiV-JiY J. JfE FEENEY that he was advising her of this information inasmuch

as she was a member of his staff when overseas.

flnnfi font.isl Inforaant^pnas advised that by letter dated

June 21*, 191*0,' L. CX&.X/i/CE'of Beray, Ohio, corresponded with !AHY

Jafc -X-XiY and tela her of the convention that the P.L.C. (.rogressive

library Council) held on June lo, in buffalo, tfew ;ork. In this letter

1. C. L -. .iL-TCE enclosed a letter that she h^d read in’ the conv$J»tipn

which was written by l.M J.i*_ ;CE^tY. This letter expresses the

disappointment of !-aHY J'-jJE and PiJUf YZhJZZ in that they were unable

to attend the convention and aaony other things, : ,-JtY J.M- 2HX.3.Y

•••rote concerning her experiences in Prance while she was employed by

the .J-lied Commission on reparations. \)V \)

b

The folio-.ing is believed to be of interest in instant investiga-

tion:

“215 3 Street, N.E*
Washington 2, D. C.

“Greetings from the Committees to the members of the^pLC

assembled on June lb in Buffalo, New York * •• •• ^ v<—
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a lhe search for Teresa jLndres was like looking far a needle

ivstaek. I had too little advance notice of my mission for i

M
- wit rr — r

— w - * - •

in a haystack, I had too little advance notice of my mission for me

to be able to -write Dr. Juan vicens in Mexico city for her address, i

but X felt sure that she was still in Paris. I first inquired of . #

l iss Panelcpe iicyall, librarian of the itmorican iribassy. Through

this opening, I learned that iiss -joyall and i-iss Jose 1 eyer, -the

Library of Congress representative in Paris, had engage-d in the

dangerous work cf talcing down German posters -nd collecting literature

of the French Resistance as a means of providin, documentation °f the

occupation for coming generations. Their services during the period

have been officially recognized by the Council of national Resistance

of France, a recognition cf which their .American confreres may -;ell be

. proud, iiss myall did not know ime. mdrcs but referred me to i lie.

Yvonne Odon, librarian of the 1-Usec de 1' Homme, the anthropological

institute. Again I drew a blfcnic so far as Teresa was concerned, but

^ learned the heroic story of the : usee during the occupation. Hardly

s week had passed after the Germans entered ?aiis before the entire

staff of the i.useura had organized for resistance, and as turning

out clandestine leaflets from the mimeograph machine in the basement,

lany of these exposed the fallacies of the racial myths the Nazis

began to disseminate, a contribution which nthropolcgists are

peculiarly well fitted to make. The lluseum was a center cf activity

for organizing the intellectuals of Paris against the Germans —— the

attorneys, the doctors, the scientists, the teachers. In 19u3 ihe

Gestapo raided 'the place, seventeen members cf the staff were executed,

nd many others, including Ille. Gdon, were sent to concentration

camps in Germany. ,hen j net i-llc. Gdon In November, she had fairly

well recovered from her two years in havensbruck, end was busily

organizing two sm- 11 demonstration libraries, along the lines of. th~-

C'lifornia County system, in the Varcors r gion of 5r«?ncc which is

her birthpl ce and which was the center of the iaquis.

"She referred me to a Spanish photographer who had. done some

work for the museum. The only vay to get in touch with him vas by
^

• letter. Ke knew ; me. jjidres but not her address which, he suggested,

I might be able to get from the Spanish bookshop on the Rue Gry-Lussac,

near the Luxembourg Palace, where the » >£paraticns Conference was going

on. henever I vent to the Luxembourg Palace, I stored by the sho>

and never did I find it open—the proprietor, according to a card oh

the door, v -s out fer lvncheon, tea or dinner, or it ’ -.s a - onday

vhen all shops arc closed. So at fee end of November my euest r&s

no farther advanced than irhen 1 arrived.
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ii jhen at 2 a.m. on Sunday morning, ifcvember 30, when I was ||jTS,
;
fo

lookin': over some literature I had picked up the day before at the •

mass meeting of the International Congress of .iomen, I found Teresa s
_

J

name and address as Chairman of ;he League of Spanish jomen, one ox I

the organizations partici?atin. in the Congress. I had attended a few y
sessions of the Congress during the preceding •• eel:, I had seen and f

been introduced to 1-assionaiia, I h*.d net several of the Spanish _ f

delegates but inexplicably it had never occurred tc me that here w s

the place to inquire for ime. jjidres. At b a.m. I was on my way o

the eastern part of laris, the working-class district, here the address

was a blank door in a high wall. Opening it, I saw across a
;

yard^a

tao-story shed-like structure, inside the main entrance of i hich tt. s

a blackboard with notices of union meetings during the coming week,

and the schedule of classes of the 1' Universite Pouvelle. I taeir

I was hot on the scent. .Jut the concierge, ' hen I finally fcund him,

had never heard of ! me. .jidres nor yvt of the 1‘ Union oes .-ei.mes
•

Lspa-noles. I be;.ged*him to recall if there V s anyone . -ho spoke

Spanish anywhere in the man:/ offices and he remembere-. two Spanish

t^ ists. Never h.s the sound cf clicking typewriters seemed so musical

to me as it did that morning when I approached the room, xhe typists,

as I learned later, were two Spanish women -.ho volunteered their services

everr Sunday to the cause cf Spanish liberation. Obey knew Teresa

veil*, and • hen 1 had assured them that my desire to see her was inendly

(T happened to be rearing uniform tint day;, they gave me an address

where I should be sure to find her at four that afternoen. The address

vas a room on the sixth floor cf an old building on the Rue Richelieu, -

just above the jibliptheque Rationale. It was a ralkup and there was

no li ht either -vithin or from without, for ?aris was - lready d^rk

with heavy rain and fog. 'Osin;, vy cigarette lighter -s ht,

I mx.de my : ay up the six flights, hearing only the ecno of w
on th/ stairs. The room I entered vas dark, out in th feeble il<=me

of Bv li htor, it hid a familiar appearance^ it lras the anteroom of

one of the orrond3.sseir.ent offices of the Union of French ..omen, there

was literature on the tables, posters on the walls, a telephone, and a

typewriter. Jut there was no sound or sign of life. ••

I stood there in the darkness, listening to the beating'

of th rain on the rcof and catching my breath after the climb, I sav

a faint line of li.ht at the floor .-.cross the room. I went toward it,

opened a door, and at the end of a long corridor, t::ere was another

and stronger line- of light along the floor. Upon opening the se ond

door 1 saw "roup of women seated around a table, speaking earnestly

and verr rapidly in Spanish. They looked up greatly startled at ny

ap.earance, and when I asked if Itoe. Andres was present, a slender -Toman
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."with a sensitive face arose. I said, !'Je suis la face de Philip
qui a ete president en l?iiO du Oonseil des Bibliothecaires Progressive
des a At this point, Teresa embraced me rcmOy, and I returned
her embrace. She asked me if I'd rind waiting half an hour until she
had finished her meeting which was of the utmost importance. After
searching for her for a month, nd spending the whole day on the
quest, I .assured ner than half an hour was of no i-.x^rtance. Later
I learned she ~e.s giving final instructions to the Spanish i-cnen

delegates to the International Congress vho
for the border and cross it secretly, cn the

:,I saw lersser and her husband, fmilio jpcmez, many times after
this, and ever;'

- time I was profoundly gratefoL that we in the PLC '

hsd been able to assist these tr.ro valiant fighters against fascism.
If the PLC, had accomplished nothin beyond keeping life in these two
people—and I believe it accomplished much more than this- -it would
have fulfilled its objective.

tide l
.p Keenly,

that night would
following night.

leave

aPLC members may recall that a fund of about ' 625 was collected
by the spring of 19Ul, the purpose of- which was to pay the passage
of Teresa from France to : exico. After the Germans entered -aris,
however, it was impossiole to get in touch with her. This res because
sue and Emilio knew that their only safety lay in droning cut of. sight,
for France had put a hi ,h price on their heads nd the Gestapo "ould
have been only toe railing to apprehend them, ihey therefore gave up
their intellectual connections, aid in order to support life took jobs
on a chicken .aid rabbit farm outside of Paris. Lmilio fed the stock,
and Teres ; slau Ltered and dressed tire chickens nd hares for market.
They left Paris by train at six each morning, r turning at six each
night. _Jttf>r having someth- ng to eat—and during 15'ltl and 19h2 it ras
•mostly rutabagas—they fell to sleep exhausted, to ri e at midnight
•r one’ o' clock and to work in the resistance roups of Paris until
tine to talca the train. This Teres kept up until the birth of her
son, Antonio Gonez Andres, late in lplii. She nearly died of starvation
and anemia, but in the nick of tine .L'j money reached her.

•' -.hen ve in the united. States had been unable to send the money
to her directly, ve hid entrusted it to Ju nJ^Vicens. lie h:d divided
it into four parts, sending each in a different ray. Tiro part3 reached
Teresa at this critical time in lpii2, and a third in the summer of 191:5.

She thought she ci..ht still receive the fourth part. .Again and again
she told me. that it was not the food .and medicine bou ght by the -.LC fund
which had alone saved her life; it was the thought th.*t librarians
across the sea, men and women she did not know nd ni:;ht never meet,
c:rcd enough for rh t she represented to build up a fund for h>.r. I
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•'told her hu bly for all she contributors that what * e had done was^l
very little in comparison to her own contribution. Her father, the
mayor of a town in the .sturias, was executed by the j*?ncistsj
two brothers were Icilled in the Loyalist armies: her firstborn son
died of privation and .ntonic, the second, would likewise have died
of privation in Paris if Teresa had not sent him to her mother in '

1-adrid, 'here he sti .1 is. Teresa and Lmilio, ifted "nd ’ell tr.ined
scholars, turned all their armies first to the ^cynlist cause -,nd .

later to the French resistance, and have been emled from the 1 nd of
their birth, the land they passion vtnly love, since 1939* .-.or they
fi;'.ht for the liberation of their homeland, and ’ hen I re :d fsi the
endless debate in the United Nations over the Spnnisn issue, 1 know
that the ti..:e o • their hor^ecomin- recedes farther end farther into the
distance. Jot until spain' is free can they lay dv.rrn their arias and
take up the tools of scholarship again.

•'Just before J. loft rar. s, I •'sked Teres;: wh t I night seqd
her and Lcilio to add to th ir coni ort. •» Jon't send me anythin:,, * she
said j <ve have enough. Tell then about ip -in. nd if you very much
vast to send somethin., please send my little boy some porridge--some
,urk&r cats which he iov-ys nd which c.nnot be had in Spain. 1 .-erhaps

the P..C. members assembled, or r. local li ra.ry union, would also like
to

- send some pinker c:.ts to -Jitonio. If so, the p..ckn,',e should be
addressed to bra. Isabel jidres (Teres- 's sister., 36 C"lle de x

kelendez Valdes, iadrid, ..spann, Teres.. ’s address is 36, rhie Sibuet,
Paris 'die. bne vculd be much tcuchsd, I am sure, -ere she to

receive letters from her uniniown jnsnean fidends.

"One of the questions vhich interested ms while I was in Paris
wa? whether librarians in any numbers had participated in she .resist, in

movGme.it. Teresa, vs, oI course, a spec:- .1 ensoj she had learned
frea the struggle in S..-;-dn tact ireeion to r-nd and learn is one of
the first freedoms denied under fascism, hut by ih time the ris
£nti-f-..scist under- .round * as organis ing against the Germans, her
political experience - as sc rent tirt sir could, be more useful in
dir cting activities than in orgnnizin her cvn profession. She knew
of no Ti-encL libr riaas who h d partic:.p-ted, ncr did i He. udon who
said flatly that in her opinion, 3n.brnria.ns t ore un-.vare of the threat
to th dr profession which fascism represents. She knoy only of three
librarivns •ho had b en in concentration can,, s, herself and tr.ro of
Jo- ish nnc«stryrr-one of the latter b.ein- ; . Julian Cain, Librarian
of the . dbliothcque Kat^onale. This answer did not satisfy ns, for
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»I knew that there are American librarians who in the past have pro-

tested and taken action against Fascist manifestations in their own

country and abroad, and I could not believe that many of cur French

confreres were not equally enlightened.

"‘jaen I v.zs back in Faris in February, a chance encounter

brougl.t a thrilling answer tftry question. I aid requested of t e

administrative .office in t».c ,ibliot eque iCationale an “ppointm.nt with

someone on t :e staff who could conduct me t..rough t. ose parts of tie

library ra ere ti e tec nical processe'1' c carried on. To my surprise

the person v o -waited ri3 on tee appointed day Was t.e executive

assist -x-it to tae librarian, 2.11c. : idelcine C abrier, a little birdlike

“Oman of about fifty, 'it r. most gentle and disarming manner and„a

small soft voice. 6-c'is tnc last person r ose appearance cculd

ever b- associated vita the stem duties of the resistance. In tu.e

classification section she. w s s oving me the codcoook ‘imn i happened

to sec a note, -written in a large firm hard, on one of the pages. It

said somet ini to this effect; 'The period l$o in French liistory

ends with ,jugust 25, l9iiU, the day >aris vas liberated from the .teal

oppressor. Th: period L59 begins with .-.ugust c6t 19Wj.

'

Only that,

but it spoke volumes. ' rest words ' ere *,Titten by someone meo cared

passionately v.icn FT'JIcg *.. :s liberated,' 7 said, and 'ihen J looked up,

llle. Cabritr's eyes voro alight • ith understanding, but she replied

only that see *. ould like me to come to ia-r o:.xice- after vc nad toured .

the library.

The story that unfolded in ncr office was an amazing oftw, no

4 ;cre amazing than thousands of otn^r talus of the resistance, but

possibly more toucliin to me b-.c ruse it concerned the profess?.cn mth

which 7. have bi.cn so closely associated. '.•’-lis gen lie little cirelike

creature had lefied the dasi aerinistr tors appointed oy-.r the

Gibliot-eque nationals, not openly 'nit - ith a subtle sabotage that

only a woman cculd. bo capable of. /or ox mple, she inveigled the

3cm ana to r«-docorat* the library and clean all the sculpture on the -

pis/ that the li ht would be muc,. betto. for th«. to read by. .hen

taeja den nded scientific materials on the lands they ' ere shortly

to invade—Greece, Yugoslavia, the Soviet Inion—or rare items sue

a

s the unique catalogue ox the colic eion eurstenbur^ (a magnificent

collection of loth Century German literature giv-n to ehe hibliothwouc

... ati onale in 193? by \ refuge German Jov. / , tnese ' ere nowh-r.; to be

found. were these feminine -oilus the only acts of defiance.
* He. Chr.brier h&rself circulated the clandestine literature ©f the

resistance, and' a library employee in the D^pot Le^al, i mch corresponds
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«to th- Copyright Division in'th- -siibrary of Congress,, routinely

r-ceived such litoratur- a .hieh "e'.s duly -nt-r-f. on th- books, the

catalogu-d. "nd classified, and pi .c-d behind • -norm-s cfc inditestes

v lumes, p-u frocuctem-nt cwnuuniques* until th- dry of lib-ration. •

Thv, library staff increased /from lpO Arsons to ov*lr h thousand, the

ne: appoint-s King 'scholars, journalists, scientists i -tc. vho vould

oth-rv.is- hav- b..on d-perted for £ reed l'oor in G-rmony and • ho >- -re

added on th- pi-?, thr-t the reSwarcu '•rk d-no-ided by the Germans r'-auirca

additional help. :he swollen staff is no: a -nbarr..ss;--nt to the

e ctmistration since the library c^.rct-d on approx: nately the s uiic

budget as in 1539. At the v-yu-st of Gea-ral'ii i-lfcey-r of th
.

c

German military s-rvico, 30 librarians under th- direction of : lie. . .

Chabri-r - orked cn a card ind-x of th- theus 'nds cf prison-rs tak-n

by the Germans durin; thS collapse cf ~r jic-, an index i.hicn mad- it

possible to ;‘u- aish n-vs of .their rher^ '.bouts to their families. as

! lie* Chabri-r o s-rv s in her account, ».tv. s no h--rd..r to do •

this than to see th- G -mans r tr.de- day vt noon and 2 p.n., march

to martial music up th- Champs :*.lysa-s to th -

. Tomo si the Unanovrn p
Soldier, .and beck *g;fn.' •„ ;h-r librari ns, atirkin, -ven more directly

-

under th- Vf-naon military, * -re ble to lose or mutilate th- dossiers ,

of prison-rs vho had -scaped, from Germany .and jcin-d the Ib.-piis.

•»1 -enact s y surely, .but I in •'••in that this tale could be-

r-9-ated of many naoth r library of Prance durin , th- occupation, for

it*-.-. .s one of th- elori-s of Fr nc- during the occupation that millions

of little p-ople, people lik- you nd me, did th-.ir bit in the resistance,

Very sinc-rely yours,

.

; aiy Jane Ke-ney. « *

Confidential Informant also mad- available a letter arritten

by JCSL dTT

e

.“.STaiJ h-r-tofore r-f-rr-d to, dated June 21-, l?h6

vhicE is b-IleCnd'h- of interest and -xc-rpts of • hich art being

epiot-d h-r-in?

•'3o6 Fourth avenue
JjDom 612
Per: Tori: City
June 2k, 1>1|6

‘‘Dear Lacey Janet

HI sent you about ten days ago an official annovneem-nt of my

latest v nture.* 7. trust you r-c-iv-d it.' It must have cross-d your

oavn 1-ttcr and enclosure to me. At any rate, I cm nor; installed on
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J'~: charm;, some office space fet Brydcai jrres
in tha.t I lino'.T both partners of th r/ fine

aW °':rn 2nd like the idea vexy nuciu___It is scmcthjn that has been •

in my rind for several years h«,ve taken the plunge.
jhresh, ' hich is convenient

Rill be doin'-; sons a’crk
for then from tim« t* time. ' but 1 am my oi'n boss as far a- that goes
and that is important 'to me ?.t this st-ge of the garc. . Siiiaacially,
the thing is somethin:: of a gnnale, bat not cf any great proportions,
•~nd vast ver financial losses i nay incur ill be made up by the inner
happiness and setae of vcll-boing I ?\eriVw* I've already b-gua bn a
couple of jobs out hope that the ’ork soon begins snoa onllinj. into
something consider ble»

•'I can't ti.ll you vh .t unctions * ant tiircu h me as i read the
copy of your It ttcr to -naus; imiusuaent, skeptcism, disbelief, end
fr nk bsundless incredulity t tho t'.onstrous ’Jureaucracy th t lives
nd tnriyes in •• shin ton, and is celled upon at this cracial juncture,
in • orld history to n kt decisions bindin for nr.ny, nr.ny generations
to ccme* I fetl lli.fc repeating an old sr»v j if x h'dn't seen at a ithW o\ua eye,' . couldn’t believe that it had spanned. Yet, there rrtro
your '-ords, eleck on vhito, end .1 knor that if anythin-, ycur account
erred on -the- sidc_af_gobri^ty nd under-statement. I sent .- Ion;; the
c°^r ers^l- 1 s addres^. I n d no idea she :::s expected bac- at this
time, out took your~v£rd for it :d complied * ith y ur rccuost. ......

“.text Saturday, ii'.t nd the child, bn arc flyin'; to Chicago.
Tasy ' ilj. j try forest l~ast a month at /:o's sistor's house in suburban
Chicago, jf it "oiics out, they vill stra- c little monger. I hope
taut it docs vork out, bee .use tnen she i‘ij.1 g .t some household
assistance ' ith une children and ass a tv l^r bl' good sui-.ct, I
don't rind b ing 1 ft to face the"h:. ;t of Xork alon . cn the
contrary, i a vs loads of ' or.'c to do — ad there arc .ala c.ys ‘.rook- nds.
*lre.dy an' it: tions have started coming in...

"Is there any chance of soclap a-cu before you plunge into the
maelstrom of radio? .=. see that you plan to drr.ve to Chicago. hen
do you count on returning? . It vould be nice t get toy.thsr for .a for
hours at la st and discuss the 'parlous' state of the uorld. I can't
even o .gin to r .fleet on things and events in a letter - There vould 1
.egin md /here lcpve off:

"I have m do sure th t your gr c. cus donor in furls receives
a copy of the jtnglish translation of the book y#u brought *vcr . It
5-S already translat d and .at th>. printer's - should be. r; ady in a
jratt .r of *. ceks. I have also sand an announcement-card to i irinm
* ith a for.- * ords appnded md hops to be able to sec h-r in the- near
future# .. . .« .s cv jT, Joa. a

\
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Reference is a-.dc to' the lost -j.tr graph o1 the cbovc quoted U
* letter in a.nich ..roations-thc- ‘‘book you brought ever • (frodWk

*aris; • It is possible that this Dock is th-' ’•‘ill of the. french

political deputy th't ; PZF J pi -liLLT delivered to 3szL-2'Co..J on

the tiuy that she* -irrivcd in the tnited otr.tcs.
.. .

Infornnnt ®has advised that on June 27 , ln’iio, Captain

ifWPlSMAS, b'/h Ibst^nd ,venuc, !*-?/ lo k 2b, N.I. corresponded with
HV .. .. . ... « , « J A U . • J i. J. _ « MR 4- M - *.

«S; jb ivE ..:kl ..nd advised th t he had just spent s. ’*ek at Arroa:

head, Kev Icrlc, tejehin; the '’Jefferson School canp-rs. 11 _»pi-arently

.bis: .Jl is speaking of the Jefferson School of Social science, fovt'v*

Infomant a as advised that by letter r.ted Jun-- 2o, 191*6,
... _ A- _ -U . . / - T 1 . 4.^ v.4 n - -<? <*r * l

that >1:1111 tLT.T *.Tote uhe folio-

: ng to nis **ife: \>v- V»?

’’bodry’s pi’wSS ootofcntai.on the Journalistic attack in UsS-l

ogiinst th- U. s. policy. It do-s not 1 ok us if the -acrid aras

dra* ing clos-r tog- the-r. i have r-r_li£ ..d since i core that C ini

offers n lergL. p-irt of thw insver nd -• e :r». fueling .as pv.r usual.-

v InfemantBiurth-r has .advised thr.t on June 2d, 191*6, J..S «TC.-t

\ blTf. editor of the publication, Soviet dussia Today, ccrr-sanded
^

' *r J -f. Pl.'JPI* t;..ich letter is set forth oelovj

’’June *3, 191*6

M

;t j"s. .hilip Olin ency

21p Street, u.

.ashinaton 2, D.C.

” y de -r :'rs. l.r.eney:

•’ js a neaber of the publications ccei—

-

ttec of the ;'I.itaonal

Council sf A5'.iericnn-o*vx . t .ri'.ndshup I ho.v - r-cently h d occ.s—on^^

to l»ok :.t sone of the cerr-sfoa cnee regarding l.orter in connection

ith consideration by our corah.ttec> of the effectiveness "ith "hich

Reporter is perforr.in.: its function.

”1 -•as particularly struck •.ith your letter corrm.ntin f
;
on

its -ditori.al strtaaents vlth respect to the relationship b-tarocn
_

the -nti-Srviet c*rnp i;.n in this country nd the rise of young

democratic moveiacnts ..broad and not -d th .t you s id you could vouch

for their accuracy through your o n observ-.tisns.

•iv Co therefore tricing th- lib-rty of a ntin.;

vhuthcr there is any possibility of your ritinp :n •

- 7U -
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magazine, Soviet Russia Today, along just these lines. Sc f|/ #

of the anti-Sc viet campaign is ' centered uround Jcvist policios^4#|
“our
much
in the coun rics ^hsre their influence is stron-cst, and their

so-called totalitarianism. If ycu could ".Tito somethin 3 of rhat

you yourself have seen in these countries of th ir r=al striving for

democracy, and the actual direction of Soviet policies, it TTOuld be
-of the utmost value.

*• .ill you l..t mo- knor vhethar/y
this? Sincere

Gn July . 2, 19he
ifcv; 'fork 10, N.Y. corr
folio/ in; -

s

interested in doing
Smith

26th Street,

PAINTY end vroto the

np-ny thanks f#r the clippings’. These are v.ry useful and I

hope if it is not too giuch trouble you rill continue sending then.

P had -lire dy heard fror. a nutual friend of the brerkdem in your
,

pi ms to ;o to J-prm. it adds .1u..t on-, more item to the ro-Anp

ccount against C-Jthxir. jradeTTSirV. Field.*'

Informant |Bnas also made available- a letter dated July 1;, 19ii6

from EiODG (Jt<jf£RZy 69-11 Ycllcr Stcne jlvd., Forrest hills, Long

Island, Half York, in -. hich he vrote to : .vY Ji.fi £.,aijJY discussing

the- attitude of Fortune nd Life 3;..zinc to* cards an article tint .

he and 'iff:';' J s.
TE are contempi ting publishing. Inis article has to

d* ith the German Industrial Strength. io conclusion rr.s derived

by GO! Z as to tho magazine that they should approach for publication

of this article out he suggested tuat a no"spaper of the caliber of
. "

*•. cu.’.d be tkwir b; st Publisher.
/ * .

informant^ has Vdvis-d eh t on July 11, i^Uo, I'Pj'Li
'

•-IV. a .eT corresponded aith :• JZ • J* A;- :iZ and -rote' the follc/in^;
* VV*s>

"boar : ,j. haven’t been .file to -at information on .omens v

'friRti tutc v_.t ' hat ith holidays etc. .ut v i_l ..Co!) on llu eiin-. —

Inform antj has advisod that Isab: llsV^uidres of madrid, op.ain

corresponded *. ith , A f? J^L. aLB-liif in a letudf dated Jun . 13, 19iiw.

•inis coneunic tfjcn has b-en translated and reflects tk,t :*3-. h.LE-

:
.n; w.3 rscsiVw. the package that ,. L‘ JAP. uT.7 had recently sent

- 75 -
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By letter dated July 6,^1966, one (?) of the

Jefferson School of Social ScionccT 575 Avenue
7
of the /on. rices,

York, 11, H r York corresponded ’1th ; -RT Jiffi; rlJhS&JT. In this

letter 'LiCY discusses the resting of the .regressive library
Council rhich *.:as held at Buffalo, T. ind .also discusses several,

problems facing the Jwffarson Scl.ool of Social Science. Shis

information is not deemed pertinent tc instant investigation.

;-3*-*****#*-,&.#

‘ t .

a highly •onfid s,ntial source :«ada available certain documents
present in the apartment of ? irvC J.ea HLY, 215 3 Street, il.L.

,

^ashin^ton, D.C. Die folio- in. documents reflecting background data
on 1 .-ijDT JiiH. and IdilLTA Oil'll -are of interest. They,
arc as follorss

• •

» dogra.-hical 3 ta

“Name: 1 ary Jane *vecns$r, Foreign iff .irs Economist, Industry Division
Date and Place of Birth; F.bruary 2b, 169o, toodstcck, Illinois
Lduc'tion; University of Chicago, 1915-16, I91c-19: University of

Michigan, 1930-31; University of balifornia, 1936, plus
years of systematic individual study in the fields of
history, economics, and vorld aff ’.irs threuph reading
American, -British, and for-ian language sources.

experience: 1926-29, propnrcd :• br- blio/.r.aphical catalo .uc- sf -a privr.to

cellcction of 20,000 rare "books nd manuscripts, including
incunabula, Latin and Arabic manuscripts, first ditions of
the; Gr-clc and Latin classics, and early scientific verks

—

duties requiring extensive- language equipment, familiarity
rdth bibliegr phical techniques, knc-ledgu of the history of
scholarship, .nd editorial techniques of the most exacting
nature.

1929, did biblic- r-phical research on a special collection .

oi early scientific books in the University of 1-ichigan

Library'', the collec tion comprising maps .and charts and ". orks
on math-;: tics, engineering, astronomy, geology -nd physical.,

geography.

1933-39, edit-d and retroto corqJ.. tel • a. travel book published
by the oxford University -r_as in i960 under the title
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Travel:

^bcu 'dor the Unknown by V. F. V. H gen. «lso edited |

raid l’cn.TotQ several p\ocrs rrnd .a bibliography on South
Sea exploration by the same author.

19U2-19UU, as Assistant (later .Associate) economic
loiter in the Foreign economic .dninistr tion and its
predecessor ag.nei^s

r
edited, under supervision of the

Chief ofthc Project Operations Staff but with
increasing area of responsibility, projects prepared
in all analytical divisions of F a for form, substnne^,
and accuracy, and reviewed them for conformity with
FLA and overall govornmwntnl policy; rewrote projects
and where necessary did independent research; prepared
special projects on request, including the chapter on
Japan for Array Special oervice Forces ianud la-103;

reviewed 1 ork of junior editors and trained then in
their duties; and conferred *..ith analysts v;hosc work
was under review.

191*1* to present, as Foreign ,-ff-Ars Economist in the
Lconomic Institutions Staff and later in the- Industry
Division of the aneny .ranch, FLA, hav. done research
and analysis • nd riting of reports on the German
cconory, have reviewed reports on the Japanese economy,
and hav. participated in policy decisions m-dc with
respect to both enemy „cononivS. ,~s chiefly respon-
sible for the following projects: Business Holdings in
Germany of United States firms ( H3-c>bj; Business Holdir

. ..tals industry in Germany ( i.ar Dept, Pamphlet Jo. 3l-13
Denazification of the Health o..rviccs and i edical
.Vofvssion of Germany ( .ar Dept. Pamphlet Wo. 3l-l58);
-nd rwrote The LAwman . achine Industry (lilD-11). In
addition, have written many reports and memoranda on
matters pertaining to reparations and the occupation
of Germany, generally under the supervision of the
Chief of the Industry Division, and helped to organize
and Trite the Industry -ivision’s contribution to the
FiiP. Disarmament Flan for Germany. /Iso assembled
material from Fji studies for ^.hibit 1, Part 3 of the
H .aringB of the Subcommittee on .ar 1 obilization of the
U. S. S natc.
.jetensive in the United States but not outside the A
borders.

SECi

^ 77 -
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•'languages: Reading knovlcdgc of Latin, Groek, French,Gorman Sparest

.•nd Italian, and speaking knowledge of French and som^g»*

German.

'

Publications: As joint-author Tdth Hdlip 0. Koency (husband) have

published a number of articles in the field of professional

librarianship ( -ilson Llbraiy Bulletin, library Journal,

etc.), and v.ith him initiated and edited two professional

periodicals.
Institute of Pacific Relations

.

nlembership:

11PHIII? Olliv KEEKET _ *

>\

Born February 3, 1891, at Rockville, Connecticut, son

, of Heiaxplin and Susannah (Jajn^s)j!Kceney. landed
August 31,~1929, Lary Jmo Daniels of .Woodstock, 111.

Education

Graduate Rockville (Conn.) grade and high schools.

Lassachusctts Institute of Technolo jy, 1911-1913*

chemistry major.

(Interim of ten years spent in planting and developing

olive ranch in California).

University of California, 1923-25, A.-. 1925. .iistory

major nd honors in history.

University of California Graduate School, Tdnter and

spring 1926. History.

University of California School of Iibrarianship, 1926-

1927, certificate 1927. (--- certificate is equal to

a o.S. in L. S*

)

University of iichigan Graduate School, 1928-1930, i..D.

in history and library scicnc., 1930. Completed

requirements for rh. D* in history. ' '

Professional experience

University of *dchigan: in charge. Graduate

Room devoted to history and allied subjects.

- 78 ^
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*Mniversiiy of ilchigan: senior assistant Order

Department (a promotion), 1928-1931*

i'ontsna State University* librarian, professor and

head of Department of library Economy, and ex officio
,

Chairman* liontana Library Extension Commission, 1931-191*0.

library af^Congres^v1 Jan.-lay, 191*0,. assigned to

Reference Wvision7 and tras asked by the librarian

of Congress .to present a plan of reorganization for

the Reference Division; in lay, vas put in charge

of the -.cccssions Division, and from July 1 on.

Acting Chief of Accessions Division.

Professional Organizations

l umber A.L.A., 1930 onwards.

ilvmber. Pacific Jvorthwcst library Association, 1931-191*0;

vice-president, 1936-1937, and member many committees*

1 ember, Montana Library Association, 1931-191*0;

president, 1932-1931**

l ember District of Oolunbia library Association, 191*0-

Lember, American Association of University Professors.

Organizer and member of Local 1*93, American Federation

of Teachers (lmntana State University).

Professional Publications

Contributor to Library Journal, library Review, ««ilson

Bulletin, P.N.L.A. quarterly, and r.L.C. Bulletin.

l.ajor publications*

Series of three articles on the philosophy of

librarianship published in the library Journal,

v. 59*271-2, 312-3., 361. . (1931*)

.illson library Bulletins M .hat S.O.fl.T. Con Do

for American iibrariansnip" (vith lary Jane nceney),

13*102-3. October 1938- MThe public Library — ^

- 79 -
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"A People’s University?'*, 13:369-77, 387. Fcbix^Ly

1939. "The Next Case", 13:663-66. 'June 1939.

'•Social Content in library Training" (*
vith 1-ary

Jane Keeney), lU:l;29-3U,U:i Hi: 1:97-503. February

and iiarch, 191:0.

P.N.L.A. uartcrly, founder and first editor,

L930--J7; editorial board, 1937-38.

r.L.C, Bulletin, ox officio editor .as chairman

of the Progressive Librarians Council.

In progress:^ book tentatively called "ikbrarianship:

A Social Force" (vith i ary Jane Keeney).-'

Ho physical surveillances v:ere conducted by the .Washington

.Field Division durin the period of instant report inasmuch as

; ARY JANS KT.. ;~.Y is presently spending a vacation at the hone of

her mother in Aoodstock, Illinois.

The San Francisco Field Division was requested to identify

several individuals referred to by 3. G?)Q3IjOA^£'TvLD vrho corresponded

vithiARY JAiiE KEENLY on Lay 23, 191:6. liy letter of July 12, 19L6,

the San Francisco Field Division furnished the folloring information:

"Please be advised that the files of this office reflect

is probably ddenticaT>ith HDTIJZ^tesJ(^FEiV|tDISES,

aka FLLE^IDISES, Ihrs. residing S^SSiTSruno Avenue,

San Francisco, Californiav-ktlcphone Underbill

,

"eiRT, COL-ncourt 7512 is probably'jLItf^J SDI^-^/nusband

of FLIP. -DISS3, residing at 567 San Bruno Avc., ^itifr^offices at

1 l|>| ft 2roadr:ay, Oakland, telephone Glcncourt 7512* BLRTRAI. EGIS-S^

is an attorney associated vith the firm GIADiT-JN, .'JJDLRSOM, itaShiR,

SAwYER and LDISeS, vdth offices at the .above address in Oakland, and

also at ZuO lentgom .ry Street, telephone Dougins 1»821, San Fr-ncisco,

California. Also associatedylth LUIS S at Oakland arc attornqys

R03LKTlfeusS/ST nd ..©HA&^I'i-RD.

- 80 r
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"EDISES was born August 22, 190? at Oakland, California, he

married ."HHUS de LAPIS at San Francisco, September 7# 1935* He

was employed as an attorney with the National Labor R- lations Board

from November 1, 1935 bo July 15# 19lil* Since 19iil he has headed

the Oakland office of the firm GLASSTUN# SA TER and LDISLS. He is

a member of the Southside Club of the Communist Ihrty of San Francisco,

and has acted as Educational Director of that group since 19Uli. He

Is a member, ox oEe National Lawyer's Guild. In June, I9ith, he was

elected alternate to the State

LIS de LA.FPE JiDISLS. alias ^t.k kittses. was born Lay U,

19l6^at San Fradeisco', California. She is employed as an artist v.ith

thsTFeople*s tiorlctv Communist Party newspaper, at a salary of >1031*00

pcr^snnum.^he _draws a daily cartoon and edits the woman's page.

She is an active m-mber of the Ibtrero Club of the San Francisco Communist

Party, and a member of the Educational Committee. She has contributed

to the J.A.F.E.C. She participated actively in the C.P.A. Press and
.

Recruiting Drive during 19U5* In July 19U5 she attended the California

State C.P.A. Convention.

"The SE.ul-RS are probably identical with :i03ERft*iffiBER

and his vife CHuRLOTTE LECF^SLEILR, residing at 261x6 Claredont Avenue,

Berkeley, California. ACb/rT SERB1K is presently employed at the

Radiation Laboratory, Manhattan Engineer District, Berkeley, California,^

He was previously employed on the Manhattan Engineer District Project

at Los Alamos, New Mexico. ROBERT SLRSiLR was born Larch Hi, 1909 at

Philadelphia, Penn., his father, DAVID SEIviLH, now deceased, was born

in Russia.

"Concerning CHARLOTTE LECF SER3-R, there is set forth

below a summary memorandum of the information on file at the San

Francisco Office.

"Res CHArilC'TTE^SEriDiR, with aliases
CharlotteAeof, nec Scharlotte MchardsoniLoof

"The personnel record of CEJtLUTTE SER3LR maintained by the

Manhattan Engineer district, Berkeley, California, disclosed that she

commenced employment on the project at the Radiation Laboratory in

Berkeley, California, on January li, 19ii3, as a librarian. On April 23#
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”19lt3, she v?,b transferred to Site Y at Ins Alamos , Nevr Mexico, and in 1

her employment there had access to restricted and classified information*!

CHARLOTTE .iERBER resigned from the D.S.II. Reject on November 22, 19h5, 1
aMTTtt!f,fi'£a'to™3erkeley, California, on December 1 of the s?ane year* '

She resides ivith her bus- - d, ROBERT 3ERB-R, and is not presently
employed* •

«Birth records maintained by the bureau of Vital Statistics

in Hiiladelphia, Pennsylvania, disclose that CH/^iLOTTii BLRDiJl vras

born SCHARLCTTE ‘ICHARDSCIJ LLOF on July 26, 19U, at Philadelphia,

B-nnsylvSHIH^ The personnel security questionnaire executed by her

listed her parents as Dr. K. vALEeF, residing 322 South 16th Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, born in Russia and citizen of the United <

States, and JU^ILECF, nee CHOPIN, torn in Russia and claiming

United States citizenship. In addition, CRPLCTTE SER3JI has one
brother. Dr, MLTON LEOF, and a sister, 1 ADlilll^JOLITZorti:?, both
residing at her parents 1 home in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

"CRvjLCTTE S R3LR attended public schools in Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, and the University of Pennsylvania from 1929 to 1933,
v?here she was awarded a B. S. Degree. Under prior employment she
indicated that she tras engaged in free lance journalism from 1933

to 1935, and v:as employed by the California State Relief Adninistration

from 1936 to 1937. During the period from 1937 to 19U0, CHAIsLOTTE

SERBiR stated she itas a free lance journalist and worked for her husband.

From December, 19U1 to June of 19U2, she allegedly was employed by

the Civilian Defense Office in Champaign, Illinois, and tras employed

by the Richmond Shipyard ito. 1 at Richmond, California, from September,

19h2, to December of the same year. She stated she iras a member of

the league of :«cmen Voters v.t Champaign, Illinois, from 1938 to 19U2,

a member of the Office workers Union, aFL, at Oakland, California,

from 19U2 to 19U3, was connected v.dth United China Relief, British

war Relief, and Russian .ar Relief at Champaign, Illinois, during the

period from 1939 to 19b2. Investigation conducted by the Bureau at

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and by i^D has disclosed that the LEeFS

aro well-known in that area for their affiliations with Communistic

activities.

\RUSSELL IYCHaRDSON, a nci hbor of the LeOF family in

Philadelphia, informed IIED that the family wore all Communists and \

that althou^i he had not seen CR.RLCTTE L jOF for a numbrr of years, I

he .had no doubt but that she was also a Communist since that was the /

affiliation of all members of the family. Civ LOTTE ;LR3oil’s father, J
Dr. MORRIS vNlEOF, xras reported by CHI to bu the physician for
Spanish loyalist Army recruiting. He was affiliated with the North

American Spanish .-id Committee, the .xicrican Rescue Ship Mission,

the American Students Union and was active in Russian .ar Relief* Dr.

- 82 -
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“EILTON LLOF, brother of CHARLOTTE SARDJl, was alleged to have made

srsvefSr^HpS' to Russia. He is reliably reported to be a member of

the Doctors and Dentists .Uni£ of the Oomaunist Iterty in Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania. He vas a member of the icdical Unit of the International

Brigade in Spain and an investigation of him disclosed he resided

outside the United States from 1932 to some time prior to June, 1937*

during a part of which time he rorked for the Soviet Government at

the Institute of Odontology and Stomatology, believed to be in Jaoscoxr,

Since 1937, llLTON LECF has traveled extensively in France, Lexico,

Guatemala, and other Central American countries.

•1IADEHNE BLITZSTEIN, sister of CK. RLCTTE o;R3tR, is also

'reliably reported W'IS'g 'S'TOlDEr of the Communist Party and was the

secretary for Russian V/ar Relief in Philadelphia.

«It is known that HAAKO^ILVALIJl, while on a visit to

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in 1943, resided at the LX’F residence.

Through a confidential source, there vas obtained an index containing

approximately 3,000 names and addresses throughout the United States

from Commonwealth College, Uenn, Arkansas. This institution,

supposedly Communist, was convicted of anarchy and its charter vas

revoked by the State* Courts of /jrkansas. Included on this list vas

the name of i*rs. JACKlM.r;ENHEIL^, TJD 1, Box 863 , i *nlo Park,

California. This was Tollowed by the notation, "liorris ' trip East

December 1939 Roc. by* CH/JILDTTE 3ER3PR."

“Records of the Berkeley Police Department disclosed that

in 1937, CHARLOTTE 0-E8ER was listed as the secretary-treasurer of

the I'edical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy, Northern California

Committee, ans't Bay Chapter.

“An investigation conducted by liD among the neighbors and

associates of tho BERBERS at Urbana, Illinois, disclosed information

furnished by lirs. _EN E. PERRY, an acquaintance. This source stated
that CHARLOTTE SER3ER was the publicity chairman for the League of

"women Voters at Urbana, Illinois; ^hat CHARLOTTE BERBER and her husband,

ROBERT, were reported to be pacifists at the- start of .«orld * ar II,

but later made a turn about face And joined the Committee to Defend
America by Aiding the Allies. In the Spring of 19b2, according to

lirs. PERSY, an unidentified woman organizer from New York City

visited Urbana, Illinois, to organize the Russian i»ar Relief. This .

organizer spent considerable time with CH UlLTTE SER3ER, and when
the organization was set up, CR. XCTTE SiiRBER was tho secretary.

.

According to Urs. PERSY, CHARLOTTE SER3ER and ROBERT SLR3ER associated
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"rdth a group of younger faculty members and their wives* all of whom

were reputed to be extreme liberals and labeled by many as Communists#

,

»In 191:2, the SOBERS moved to Berkeley, California, where

they resided at 1 Eagle Hill Road, Berkeley, California It will
be noted there they rented an apartment from J. EOBERTyv. PPENHEI] ER,_'

who also lived on the premises* In connection with this, Dr* OPPewHEEieJl

advised General LkSLTE R. SELVES that it was known to him that

CHAiiLOTTE BERBER came from a Communist family in Philadelphia and was

aTone~rE!tae~fccrs£lf a member of the Communist Ftirty. According to

Dr. QPPF.Mff- T?’>R, it was his belief that she was no longer affiliated

with the Communist movement*

"On October 16, 191:3, it was recommended by MED that CHARLOTTE

SERBER be removed from theVD.S.tl. Project*

«.iith respect to the association of CHAELCTTE SERBER with Dr.

J. .03LRT CPELKHEIi rR, it is noted that she listed him as a reference .

for her employment on the D.S.i . work and it is further known on
January 7, 19W:, I ARY EIXEi/rlASEBURN told JACKIE C??Eiffllgi:-.R, the

wife of FRANK GFPENHZIiER, *fchat she would cS&iMcatiTihe litws -of

JEAN TATLOCK* S suipide to CHJILOTTZ SEREER so she, in turn, could

notify Dr. J. Q^PFLNHEIllJi. JEAN TaTLGCK was an intimate friend

of Dr* CPP^NHElEaft and was known to be affiliated with Communist

activities*

"Cn August’ 29, 19U5, CH.HLCTTE SNRBER sent a telegram to

FApELINB BLITZS7EIK, her sister, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, advising

tHl'*-SEe7' UHAldJL’iTET' planned to visit Los Angeles and requested to

know if HaRRmURIvlTZ was still there and also the names of any others

whom she coulcTcontact there*

"On7
'August 30, 19hS, 3LITZ5TEIK advised CliJtLOTTE SERBj-R

that NUT'KIT/ was in Hollywood connected with 1(3 fend also recommended

her to .W?and JLAI^JrmfeTSVJiSCN, K -M .̂ 4 and .VITALSCBDTT* end

JULEl^^Sc^ all of .whonPhave been identified as Ik>raminist Party

members or active sympathizers. CiAALOTTE SERBER visited the Ins

Angeles area from August 31 to September , 19U5, in company with

SHI^JLTf/iARiiETT, the personal secretary of Dr* J. GBERT OPPENHZIiCJR*

A physical surveillance disclosed that on September 3, accompanied

by BARNETT, CHARLOTTE SERBER attended what appeared to be a meeting

at the home of LENCEE S.I&Nrafl&N, which was also attended by

KARRI KU.SITZ and AERAHAH sJlBURRGtaS, both active Oommunist Party

members. BURRO S is a writeA for the radio program known as "Diffy's

Tavern" and is also an instructor in the People's Educational Center
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*'in Los Angeles, a Communist-controlled group.^ KURluTZi whose

professional name is IvlAHLO'.jJpAGi, is a screen v/riter"em^’cyed by
lletro Qoldnyn llayer Studios* He is a member of the Executive

*

Board of the Hollywood Democratic Connittee, jx member of the League
of American Writers, and the Screen .alters Guild.

«0n the evening of September It, it was disclosed that

SLRBER and SHIT-LEY BARNETT were guests at the home of EVERETT
PREuAK, idehtiTieH‘Ts"’a t6munist sympathizer. Investigation atPREuAK, identifleoas a Communist sympathizer. Investigation at
Santa Fe, Hew l exico, disclosed that on September 29, 191*5, C2i3J£TT£,
SjipB'lR- visited Santa Fe, NewLexico, from Los Alamos, in the company**

(indjra. R03ERT OJfDAVIS, also connected with the D.S.H.
Project. 'Th Santa Fe thdjsarty spent the afternoon as guests of

LJKl^^AIAKAJJi., a Japanese known to be connected with the Communist
infttrf.i* or»4. l nrs _ VM 1a ptnnlovcd on the . Proicct Elb

jfamTF, at Chicago, Illinois, the wife of ,31DKEYjfeANCOFF, a project
77

employee at the University of Chicago, and with

yiiORRISOH, also of Chicago and connected vlth the DVS.T\ ErojccV there.
f Botlft&e DOCOFFS and LC’RRISOHS were investigated because of their

Communist affiliations. A \

"During the period from ilay 6 to 10, 191*5, CHARLOTTE SERBER

was a guest at the home of her parents in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Tihile there, she was not known to have made any significant contacts

apart from her immediate family. On December 1, 191*5, CHARLOTTE

SERBER, with her husband, returned to Berkeley, California. Since

this time, investigation has disclosed she is in frequent association
with JACKIE OPPEHHEHTlR, the wife of PRA*; FPENHEO '.LR.

w

The San cisco Field Division was also asked to

identify Schaff of 171 liarguerite Street, liU Valley, California

who iB a correspondent of iARI JAisB KELNEY. By letter dated July 15,

19l*6, the San Francisco Field Division advised the following.

"Please be advised that the indices of this office reflect*

v that SCHiiFF is prctoably identical vlth HARKT’SCHAZF alias HARRY

ftSHAPgj who is the subject of San Francisco file 100-11*61*.

ttHARRY SCHAFF resides at 1?1 marguerite Street, till Valley,

California, with his wife, JESSICA FREDJCKSISCHAFF. He was born at
Pine Bluff, Arkansas, February 22, 1883* He is employed as bookkeeper
at the People* s *..orld. Communist Party publication, at a salary of

>11*.12 per week. His wife is employed at the lusic Room of the San
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&iKlr
"Francisco city Hall as librarian. BotH SCHAJF and his vrife are
active members of the Communist Party* nel^TTozmerly recorded as
legal owner of the Communist Party Headquarters Building at 121
Haight Street, but- recently the title was conveyed to another person;

illI
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RE: CHARLES KRAMER

The investigative results here set out are reported by Spech$m
Agent GECRGE G. McKENNA*

The ' following information covers the period from July l6rth

to July 31* 1946 inclusive s/\A

jmil covui^| u
U

The following is the result of a nail cover maintained 'on

the’address of tba subjecl^RARLES KRAMER at 4621 34th Street* Arling-
ton, Virginia* MSI w/jQf

|

r~To: Mr. CHARLES KRAIER
*

1 4621 So* 34th. Street
Arlington, Va*

From: Columbia University
Morningside Heights
New York 27, New York

FM: Entered as second class- matter
New York, N.Y. P.O.

Date Delivered: July 22, 1946
t

• •• •

Tor CHARLES KRAMER
'

- 4621 3. 34th St.

From: The Public Opinion Quarterly
School of Public Affairs* Princeton Universityj

Princeton, New Jersey

PM: Princeton, N.J. •

Date Delivered: July 25

t

To: Mrs. CHARLE^fctAMEl
4521 34th Street
Arlington, Va*.
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I • Grand Ave* IaCanada, Calif

2M: LaCanada, California

Late Delivered* July 23, 1946

To* Mr. and CHARLES KRAMER
4621 So. 34thf Street
Arlington, Virginia

From* IRVING INIK, M. D.
t 2111 Bancrof PI. N.T4

'

TJashington, D.C. 8

PM* ' Washington, D. C.

Date Delivered* July 1946 22

UF. INFT.l
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PHYSICAL SURVEY1LA.RCE •

On the evening of July 25th, at 8 P. M., Special Agent GECRGE
G. HcKEKHA observed CHARLES K'ltllEt , HERMAN EDELSBEJIG and the woman
assumed to be Mrs. EDELSBERG eating dinner at the home of H321MAN

EDELSBERG located at 2141-B Suitland Terrace, Southeast. Apart from
this, no surveillance of the subject CHARIES KHAKEl was conducted
during the period of this report.
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DPNCAN-C. LEE "

" I*

The following investigative information is being reported By Special

Agent EARL L. FUOSS for the period July 16th, I9I46, through July 31st, 19246,

inclusive.
_

.. .... .

During the period July 16th through July 31st, 19^6, inclusive, no

information cf value to this investigation has been received from the mail

cover maintained bn LEE's residence at 1522 31st Street, N.W. Washington, D.C.

v There is bein
confidential informant

19146, inclusive.

set out below a summarization of data obtained from

during the period July 16th through July 31st,

Mi H?
On July' 18 ,

x
19U6, DUNCAN LEE was contacted by BUERT SER VASS and

BUERT stated that he had something very important yesterday. He said he

received a letter from one of the Ambassadors who was interested in the .v
'

monetary thing and stated that he would bring an extract of it to DUNCAN IEE.

BUERT stated that he would” give DUNCAN the gist of it so that DUNCAN could

call his client that afternoon,

On the same date DUNCAN LEE contacted a person who is believed to

be IIARJORIJaICENNEDX and stated that he v.-as going to Chatham, Virginia, for

his vacatiofi- the following week. It was believed that MARJORIE and DUNCAN

were giving a party the following Friday night. DUNCAN stated that he had

not invited HARRY- or .BUERT as there wasn't enough room. ^fjf vAj

MARJORIE said that they may have to do something for the next night

for 3UERT also. DUNCAN stated that he realized that possibility and that he

could stand it if MARJORIE could.

On July 21, 19U6, Confidential Informant®® advised that RBTft- t v
CILLAllEE sent a telegram to }tr. and Mrs. GREGORY, 2hl9 Wilgray C ourt. West-, q ;v

port, ^Baltimore, Maryland, as follows: "Baby girl bom Columbia Hospital. v -

Visiting hours three to four and seven to eight thirty" Signed "PRISCILLA"^

On July 27, I9I46, ANNE GRATTON contacted PRISCILLA LEE and PRISCILLA

stated that DUNCAN wate in Chatham, Virginia, and would be back Monday.

PRISCILLA stated thatjISHBEL didn't get to go to England, as she couldn't get

passage over. ANNE stated that she is going to England the 16th of.August , .

on the QUEEN MARY and hopes to see ISHBEL before she leaves, ANNE invited m
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PRISCILLA and DUNCAN to dinner Thursday at 6i30 and stated that their (the # .

GRATTON's) new address is 1526| «0M Street, N.li. Telephone Columbia 4692 . w \uj

*

"Da July 29th, 191*6, a Mr.. STATE called his wife from the LEE redi>

dence, his wife being in New York?City, Telephone Eldorado 5-3788. STATE

said that so far so good but it was too early to say anything definite. STATE

remarked that DUNCAN had already been very helpful with suggestions and ideas.

STATE said he spent- the afternoon at the old shop and STEV^PENRA (Ph) is now

head of the whole thing and when STATE left, STEVE was making an appointment

with FREDDI^IuLANZ (ph) for STATE the following day at the State Department.

STATE remarked that in any event if the angle didn’t work he knew he could get

into the State Department because DUNCAN LEE has another »'in'». STATE remarked,

u^hat happens whenjfrb get there remains to be seen, so don’t get your hopes up.

Hijf e remarked that they are all rallying around the old chief

(STATE) and Qjrey are not going to let him down. STATE told his wife to call

JOKNlCAMERON and tell him he was expecting an important Government letter but

not & tell him. what was in it and to ask him to look for it and preserve it
-
'

for him. d ’

.On July 30th, DUNCAN contacted his wife and asked for the telephone

number ofiANTERIO (ph) whi is with the (Jiinese Supply Mission. The number

was Dupont; 1530.

. On July 31st, 1946, ERNIe/sTATE contacted. STEVEVpSNROSE (ph) Execu-

tive 6100, Extension 2011. (Col. QUINN’S office). STATESthanked him for

the help and said that he had talked to Mr.lALEXANDER and it might help him -

later. JLSTATE remarked that he would be happy to help STEVE on his problem.

7<2lso on the above date JEv^LATO told DUNCAN LEE that he was at the

”Big Inch" meeting all afternoon. JIM stated that they were opening the bids

on it and it was very boring. FLATO said he understood from/JiOSKO (ph) that

LEE had said he might have some progress on Wednesday. LEE shidmjSKO is

going back tomorrow morning and they would arrange a meeting.
1

Le* stated he

would contact FLATO in the morning. LEE said it was very important because

he had gone as far as he could and the Maritime Commission is now in the mood

where they are experimenting with different ideas and perhaps they (LEE and

FLATO) could come up with same better ones. FLATO asked with when the meet-

ing would be and DUNCAN statedj^TAN" and’j^TSIEN".

Confidential Informant whose identity is knovm to the Bureau,

advised that on March 2, 1946, ISKBEL and DUNCAN LEE sent the following message

to Mj. and Mrs. ALFRED](CQXs- "Redding Reception. Hotel Pierre, N.Y.C. Many

v
'¥
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congratulations, best wishes for your happiness

The informant also
louring message to R. P^EPPl
your letter for Monday mornif

advised that on May 11, 191*6, DUNCJSN sent the fol

PER, 02 Wall Street, New Xork City, ".arrangements

g confirmed." .
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HE: ALEXSANDRA PAVLOVNA LEWIS. -was

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

ROBERT IT. HcCASLIN.in which
* —

.
;

SHURJ^EWIS, 1678 Irving Street, N. *W., is being made a subject

in instant case pursuant to Bureau instructions which state that information

developed pertinent to the Silvermaster case concerning SHURA LEiTIS should

be reported to the ‘Bureau in connection with that case.
^

.

A review of the background information on SHURA LEWIS reflects

she was born in Kislyanka, Chelyobinsk, Russia, on April 7, 1916, and that

she received her elementary education iflSere. She later attended the

Institute of Foreign Language in Hosoow where she learned- the English

language. She married JAMES -JJZLIAilf'LElVIS. in Moscow who at_the time was ,

employed as a clerk in the fp^eign service *at the American Embassy in

Moscow. Her husband, JAMEMLEWIS, was assigned to Moscow from June 12,

19U2, to June 5, 19U3. FroW Moscow he was transferred to Teheran.

Shortly thereafter he returned to the United States with his wife SHURA,

arriving in New York on October 13 , 19U3

.

.
*»

On December 6] 19h3, JAiISS LEiTIS was inducted into the Amy.

His wife SHURA was living at the time With his parents in Dayton, Ohio.

In January, 19UU, she moved from Dayton to Arlington, Virginia, and later

to 'Washington, D. C. She moved to 1678 Irving Street, N. W., her present

residence, in the Fall of 19UU and at this address has conducted private

classes in the study of the Russian language* SHURA has also been recently

engaged as a Russian language teacher at the Good Neighbor Language School,

922 17th Street, N. 17. In July, 19^6, SHURA LEWIS agreed to make speeches

for the East-West Association and on July 16, 19U6, went to New York City

where she delivered a speech in the Horace llann Auditorium of Columbia

University. .

SHURA LEWIS is significant in this case because of her

ability and the apparently influential contacts which 6he has.

noted froi ew of the file on SHURA LEWIS in this

office that

/
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Spot surveillances which have been conducted at the home of
SHURa. LEWIS, 1678 Irving Street, N. reflect that she is engaged in the
usual home duties such as shopping and frequenting the local playground with
her children.
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Good Neighbor language School, 922 17th Street, N. V., at 6s 00 PLI, that she
lexz at /suu and 'ente?eth«--"drug store on the corner of' 17th and K ^Streets
"where she. had refreshments, thereafter returning to the school and remain- -

ing until 9* 15 Rf. Thereafter SPUR& JEifLS returned to her home.
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SOLOMON AARON, LISCHINSKY

The following information is being reported by Special Agent
EDWARD L. •GRAMPP for the period JUly 15, 1946 through July 31, 1946:

During the above period,.the mail cover on the foregoing subject
produced the following results: (LA

Postmark .

7/22/46
Bethlehem, Pa,

Addressor

bradley/ptoughton
Lehigh University
Bethlehem, Pa.

In connection with a physical surveillance on subject IRVING KAPLAN
On July 30, 1946, it was observed that KAPLAN, SOI#LISCHINSKY. and an unr-

identified man had lunch together at the Delmonico Jtestaurant, 15th and <

New York Ave., N. W. During this luncheon, SOLOMONvADLER and a Mrj£DREW, /'

of the Export-Iinport Bank, entered this restaurant"' AM were greeted by the
above men. ADLER and DREW were the first to leave the restaurant and after
DREY entered his place of employment, ADLER re.joined KAPLAN

t
I.TsnHTNsyv,

and the friend as they were leaving the restaurant. It was noted that
ADLER appeared happy in meeting LISCHINSKY.. ’ '

/ J
-

L- By letter dated May 6, 1946, the Washington Field Office requested
the San Trancisca Field Division to furnish available background information
concerning EANIEIAB0HNE, 237 Jefferson Street, San Francisco, who was a corres-
pondent of LISCHINSKY.*"?By letter dated July 13, 1946, the San Francisco
Office advised that the* files of that office reflect that DANIEL BOHNE,
residence, 731 30th Ave., telephone Evergreen 0069, business address, 237
Jeffefson St., telephone Ordway 1540, is the operator of a Yacht and Ship
Chandler Business, and does business selling ships stores to merchant vessels
arriving at the Port of San Francisco. He is reportedly a member of the

~

American Legion and the Masonic T.oHre . and a nah-i ve hnrn r.i

M

von

.

Si
I v

involved xn Communist activities In that area
at ne is
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. REj NORTON E. LONG

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent AUBREY
S. BRENT.*’ " • ' *

On July 25, 191*6 Mr. W. E. BORMAN, Postmaster Silver Springs,
Maryland advised that LONG had received the following letters dated July 16th
ftomj . --

• 1. Jackson Day Dinner, Mayflower Hotel *

\ 2« Washington Chess Club, 21*1*5 15th Street, NT, Whshington,D.C*

A check of the Washington telephone directory reflects that 2l*l*5

15th Street, N!7 is listed as the Jferidan Park Apartments. In reference to the
Washington Chess Club aforementioned, it may be noted that on July 17 , 19l*6
SOlrADTER. a subject of instant Wse, was under surveillance of Special'Agents
H. D. PAYNE and W. R. WANNALL. During the course of this surveillance
ADLER was placed in the apartment of GEORGE SILVERMAN, another subject in
instant case, who resides at 2325 15th Street, NW known as the GARDEN TOWERS
APARTMENTS. At 9.25 PM ADLER and GEORGE SILVERMAN left the apartment and
walked to the Jferidan Park Apartment Building, 21*1*5 15th Street, N’T and they
entered the game room, now identified as the Washington Chess Club, where
between 30 and 1*0 men and a few women were playing chess. ADLER remained
at this club until 11.18 PM.

.i
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• HARRY SAMUEL M4GDDFF

.

—:—t——:—:—;—
• •

The following .investigation was conducted by Special Agent
AUBREY S. BRENT* •

- ( • ,

The following are the results of the mail cover for the period
from July 16th to July 31st inclusive placed on the residence of HARRY
S. MAGDOFF*

j

I

—

r

POSTMARK^ DATS TO FROM

July 30, 191*6 , rash.DC Harry S. Magdoff

July 20, 191*6,T7ash.DC

July 20,19ii6,*lash,DC

July 20,19l*6,Gash.DC

Harry S. Magdoff

Harry Magdoff

Harry Magdoff

-^frnited Jewish Appeal, 1529
16th St. m, DC

U.S.Senate Committee on
Finance, TTash.D.C.

Joseph F. Suffrage.

Room 203-725 15th St. NTT
• ashington, D.C.

j

K.T.Brashears,910 17th I

St. N.7. Gash.DC I

A
Qn July 16, 191*6 Confidential Informant vised that EET.TARD I

ZGERALD informed HARRY MA5S0FF thal-hls Wlffe HERFKAtffiTTpriKR.'j.'n was ill"
1

at home but that he, EDGARD would see HARRY later in the day at the office.

.

Hie same informant advised that on July 26th ltr . bob hft.t.to phonetic, from .

New York contacted REBEKAH FITZGERALD in an effort to locate HARRY MAGDOGG.
REBEKAH informed BOB HELLER that ft'*RRY is taking a month *s vacation and that
he and BEATTIE are located some place outside of New York City on the shore.
BOB informed REBEKAH that if he were unable to locate HARRY by tomorrow
evening he would contact her again inasmuch as it was believed that EETARD
FITZGERALD possessed HARR^^a^|^gT . Inasmuch as HARRY MAGDOFF and family
are vacationing in New Yorl^J^rmant]J^in ’feshington, D.C. has no
information to renort raerarri-fno Ms snt.MM... \J 1 . » vxjvinformation to report regarding his activities, vf 7^)

^However, this informant reported the following activity regarding/^/
Dr. S. J^AKEIROD. The informant advised that on July 16, I9U61PAUL, a /2/
surgeon in Washington invited AXELROD to dinner the night of July 17th. (y
AXEIROD declined inasmuch as he was engaged for the week but advised PAUL
that he would contact PAUL»s wife,VTHEIMA, early next week to make a dinner
engagement* The informant advised that AXEIROD »s family is at the beach
and he commutes down on the week-ends spending five days a week in “Washington
and two days a week at the beach. AXEIROD informed PAUL, the aforementioned, 1

that he had seen the papers about' the tough luck that PAUL had just had. jj |
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• * / ?fe,e informant advised theft AXEIROD has been playing tennis With
HENRI, tog^flrarr, OSCARIBRAGGMAN and HErMevINE all of Philadelphia and
none of whom AXELROD has*known for long. PAUL informed AXELROD that he di($^

- not know'teE'J’rxfc; or HARRY MAGDOFF but thpught
-
perhaps that he had met BEATTIE

i at one tfinfe. PAUL and AXEIROD discussed one "Dr. JOE/BINESTEJN, phonetic,
whome both know and who has just moved to Fairlingtin, PAUL advised

,
AXELROD that he is handling FREEMAN ’s .patients whil^WEEMAN is out of town.
AXEIROD advised PAUL that he saw HERBfSHANKIN at the e6*ffch.

4
On the same

date the informant advised that AXEIRQD agreed to meet a Mr/uAMPHER for
work at the Beverly Rills Pre-School on the night of July lfthjit appeared
that AXEIROD did not personally know Mr. LAMPHER. AXEIROD remarked that his
family is in New Jersey and that he spends Saturday and Sunday with them, tj

On this date the informant related that GEORGE PEREZICH endeavored
to contact HARRY MAGDOFF but they might desire to obtain his address from
AXEIROD. yi / \ — . a

’• 1M:.
OrvJuly 23,On' July 23, I9h6 AXEIROD contacted HENRLjfoANIELS and informed

'

him that he was ill and would not report to the office until about noon. On \

the same date the informant advised that HENRY DANIELS may be reached at
the Department of Agriculture, extension 1*705. Later on July 23rd the infor-
mant advised that HENRY DANIELS and AXEIROD discussed sending Dr, LEE&ANIS
to Mexico oh a recruitment job in the labor branch of the Department oT
Agriculture* Later on this date AXEIROD and Dr. T.EE JANIS conferred regarding
the NSexico trip for two weeks and JANIS accepted saying that he would like
to go. The informant advised that Dr. JANIS apparently desires to obtain a *

position with the Agriculture Department in Washington, D.C. but he, AXEIROD, —
agreed to confer about this matter later. It appears that Dr. JANIS has
stopped at the MAGDOFF residence inasmuch as he informed AXEIROD that he had
left a few personal articles in the hall closet at the MAGDOFFS. The
informant advised at this time that AXELROD spends his week-ends at Beach Haven,
New Jersey, u r^

On- the same date, July 23rd, AXEIROD informed HENRY DANIELS
aforementioned, that Dr. LEE JANIS desired to make the Mexico trip. At this
time AXEIROD informed DANIELS that JANIS is going to take the job in
Thshington. MM

Reference is made to page 68 in the report of Special Agent
L. G. ZANDER in this case dated August 1, 191*6 at Washington, D.C. which
reports the proceedings at the OPA Rally at Park Fairfax on the night of July
1, 19l*6. The July, 191*6 issue of "Park Fairfacts” a monthly publication
published for the residents of Park Fairfax reveals on page four a summary /
of the GPA Rally referred to in reference report. This article entitled* A .

"Mass Meeting Protests Action Bnasculating 0PAw contains a nhotograph of the
principal participants in the rally namely MRS. JEANNETT0BTATS, housewife;
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Mrs* RAftOtD A.fSTONE, Vice President of the National League of Aomen Voters;

HARRY KAGflXJFF, /'Editorial Economist; ‘PWLLIAM C^BOURNE, Editor of Park
.

Fairfacts who presided and Representative S/*V4ute of Tashington* It is to be
noted that the article spells the name of Cft’JlIE^rH/iQUE, mentioned on
page 69. of reference report as CHARLESVhAIG* Th^Vrticle further reflects
that HARRY MAGDOFF is “Editor of the Survey of Current Business and
Special Assistant to the Secretary of Commerce*® -

The address of Mrs* JEANETTE STATS is given as 1650 Fitzgerald
Lane* The above photograph -%e b§lhg retained in this case file in the
Washington Field Office*

Reference is made to page 70 of the report of Special Agent ZANDER'
dated August 1, 191*6 rtfiich reflects that PAUI/STEIN telephone number GE 7687,is
a resident of HEYlffi^folMAN, 5100 U*th Street, NT, * Washington, D.C*
Inquiry at the Bri^hnwood Post Office Branch revealed that PAUL STEIN
does live at the above address*

Reference is made to page 100 in the report of Special Agent x

ZANDER dated June 17, 19l*6 at "Washington, D.C. which reflects that PAUL
'ALLIN wh6 was in company with the MAGDOFFS and LESCHCNSKTS, subjects in
this case, during April and May, 191*6 appeared 10 have been wearing the •

uniform similar to one worn by an officer in the United States Army* Horever,
an appropriate check by Special Employee JOHN “% SULLIVAN at the '.War

Department failed to reveal any record of PAUI^S&LLIN*

At the request of the "hshington Field Division the San Diego
Field Division advised by letter dated July 20, 191*6 that PAUL “ALLIN *

of the Psychological Research Unit, Santa Ana Amy lir Base. Santa Ana,
California was the sole owner of a V8 Ford Coupe bearing 19«5 California
license 82-A-661# Investigation conducted by the San Diego Field Division
in an endeavor to ascertain more concerning “ALLIN met with negative results
and the 'Washington Field Division was advised that the Santa Ana Amy
Air Base has been closed* In view of the fact that this information definitely

-

reflects that PAUL “ALLIN was in the United States Ariiy and further inasmuch -

as no record of him has been found at the “ar Department in “Washington, D.C*,
the St* Louis Field Division is being requested to conduct an appropriate
check of the records of the discharged officers*

By letter dated June 18, 191*6 the “Washington Field Division
requested the New York Field Division to check the indices of the New York
Office and available sources In an endeavor to identify REUBEN or RUBIN

teERGRFSK who was in ^hshington on l&y 18, 191*6 and contacted HARRY MAGDOFF
irom iHo”home of his brother, SHOLE\BERGREEN at 51*0l* l*th Street, NT, "hsh-
ington, D.C*. By letter dated July 2o^ 1S>1*6 the New York Office advised that
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a check of its indices failed to reflect any information cone

•or RUBIN BERGREEN and that his name 'Is not listed in' any of the New
^epmmsmferte&es.'pf,^

Ejy letter dated July 26, 191*6 th e New York -Field Division in
response to the "Washington Field Division letter of June 18, 191*6 advised

that investigation conducted at the City College of New York and New York
University indicated that subject H/iRRY HAGDQFF never had his picture taken
for the year books at these institutions and consequently no photograph

of him was available from these sources. .

It is to be noted that on June 27 and 28, 191*6 HuRRY MaGDOFF
received' correspondence at his residence bearing tho return address of
Room 203, 725 15th Street, N*7, '.Washington, D.C. A personal check by
Special Agent PETER ZAJAC revealed that 725 15th Street, NT is the Hibbs
Building occupied by "A B. HIBBS and Company, brokers and room 203 is the
library room for the company and readily accessible to members of the firm,

employees, and their customers. Under these circumstances, it was believed
improbable that ary specific identification of the individual corresponding
with MAGDOFF could be made.

It has been reported in this matter, through Confidential
Informant that It. HiWRRISON FjfcONDON, Jr. and rife^ B/JtBARA~are

nelghborso^tlie KAGDOFFS inasmuch as they reside at 3228 Ravensworth
Street, Park Fairfax and the KWGDOFFS reside at 3226 Ravensworth Street.
This informant has in the past reported that the CONDONS have been friendly
with the KAGDOFFS. ft 1 \k\

fcv-
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RE: HERBERT SIMON^Lrks ©'..

* Reference is made to a rdport-dn this case dated July 19, 191*6,
in which information was set forth that Confidential Informant, known te
Special Agent E* H. MOSSBURG, had advised the subject had received a
Christmas card from 12. D. TJILLIAHS, HI Marshall Avenue, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania . In a letter dated July 30, 191*6, Special Agent in Charge
of the Pittsburgh Field Division furnished the following information
"fconcerning Ur. If. D^T.TLLIAHS:

"A search of the 191*1* and 1916 Pittsburgh City Directories
as well as the February and July, 191*6 Telephone Directories failed
to reflect that an individual by the name of W. D. WILLIAMS resides
or has resided at ll*l* Marshall Avenue, a search of the address
section of the 1916 Citv Directory revealed that an individual
by the name of LOUIS H.VSILJUJJ is the owner of the property at
ll*l* Marshall Avenue. *

"The records of the Credit Bureau, Pittsburgh, Pa., were
searched for the name of V. D. WILLLJIS, ll*l* Marshall ,.venue,
Pittsburgh, Pa., with negative results. It was determined from
the Credit Bureau, Inc., that LOUIS H. SNiJLJJ, who formerly
resided at 11*1* Marshall avenue for fifteen years, owns this
property and receives 'a rental from the occupants. SNAMaN
presently resides at 17l*9 Jefferson Avenue, Scranton, Pennsylvania,
and is employed by the Brookside Distillery.

"Inquiry at the Duquesne Light Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
disclosed that a w. D. \ iILLI/JIS resided at ll*l* Marshall Avenue,
Pittsburgh, until April, 191*6, at which tine light service at
that address was discontinued at LULLj IS* request*

“B. J. "WETTER, Superintendent of the Observatory Station,"
U. S. Post Office, Perrysville Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa., adviseiT\
that on ..pril 27, 191*6, WILLIAM DXWILLIhMS of 1i*f* Marshall / )Avenue, Pittsburgh ll*, ?a., left a forwarding address of L/
525 Glenwood Avenue, Marion Station, Pa. MR. WETTER pointed
out that Marion Station is located just outside of Philadelphia,
Pa.

"A search of the recent City Directories for the City of
Pittsburgh disclosed that a WILLIAM D. T7ILLLJIS, who was a
Laboratory Technician, formerly resided at 1813 Fulton Street
in Pittsburgh, Pa., this UILLLJJS having a wife named f.thvt. .

It is not known whether or not this particular WILLIAM D*.
UILLLJB is identical with the individual involved in this
case.
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"The indices of the Pittsburgh Field Office were checked for the
name W. D. WILLIfJIS and WILLIAM D. TULLIAHS with negative results.

’’In view of the discreet nature of this investigation, a
neighborhood inquiry was not deemed advisable and it was therefore (U>r
not conducted for the purpose of determining the business relations ^
of WILLLJiS while he was residing at U4I4 Marshall ^venue in Pittsburgh

'

' Reference is made to the above report in this case in which in-
formation is set forth that the subject had written the following checks on
the Washington Loan and Trust Company* ... ~ J '~ f ' v

Ei.TE

12/8/1(5

1/29/1x6

3/U/U6

.1I0UNT PAYEE

$35.76
3^00

. -10.00

DUKE FIELD
P. a. MILLER
Dr. HA.ZEN

?

or

£

\

The telephone directory, Washington city directory, records of
Stone’s Mercantile Agency, and the Credit Bureau, Washington, D. C.,
Metropolitan Police Department, State Department indices, personnel indices,
and the Washington Field Office indices were checked with negative results
concerning P. Aj^HILLER and LUIO^TELD.

u Credit Bureau report dated May 25, 19l*2, at ’.ashington, D. C.,
reflects that HENRY H.tHAZEN is married and his wife’s name is iJJIT^)feURT,
Ke is a physician engaged in specializing in skin diseases and is well
regarded by members of his profession. His office is located at apartment
#3, 1911H Street, Northwest. He has been engaged in active practicalin
Washington for 25 years. Ho has built up a large practice and income . His
wife is 1*0 years of age, white and has resided at the above address for 17
years. They formerly resided at 1912 R Street, Northwest. Before, her
marriage she resided at her father’s residence, ARTHUR BURT, 1829 California
Street, Northwest,

Stone’s Mercantile agency, Washington, D. C., was checked and
the files of that office contain a report dated June 13, 1937, reflecting
that Dr. H. H^IHlZEN is a professor of dermatology at Georgetown University
Medical School 'and Howard University. He is the consultant of dermatology
for United States public Health Service and in 1937 he was elected President
of the social hygeine society.

Records of the Metropolitan Police Department and the indices of
the Washington Field Office were checked with negative results regarding
Dr. HEI^RI^LZEN.

Reference is made to a report in this case dated August 1, 191*6,
in which information was set forth that a confidential informant had advised
Special Agent E, 'Ui. H0SS3ERG that the subject or his wife had written* the
name of GEORGE E./pL^TTHER an a piece of paper. Backgroi^lJ^format^cn
concerning GLr.TTHER has already been set forth in a previ$j& ‘irtfegfetfin this
case.
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JLCK 1 JRIGHT, Mail Carrier, Georgetown Post. Office,, Washington, D.C.,

advised that the only occupants Of 3613 0 Street, Northwest, were Mr. and Mrs.

GEORGE E. GLuTTHER, Jr., and that he’ was,a -student at Georgetown Btaiversit^. ^
They had . rented' tMs residence for at least one year.

r ^ Reference is made to a report in this case dated July 19, 1936, in
which it was set forth that through a confidential source known to i*gent . ..

*

E. H. MOSSBURG of this office it had been ascertained that the subject had
received a communication dated December 13, 19Ui, from Lieutenant Colonel
ROBERTAZuRDLE, JR., and serial number 0-37081, SH/JSF, Engineers Division,.
j.pn 757^ -New York.
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R®fere

”f®
*® ®^de to tho report of this case dated August 1. 191*6, r)

JShS
1? informtio^ J®

set forth as a result of a physical surveillance.

S?J,% ^rt^"t7L jJy
t

te,T?w!
SldenCe

“? J<m "X*™*™* oak
:

_ .5® ^fkington Gas Company and the Uashington Real Estate TitleC
°S?7

advised that 3^05 Oak Street, Northwest, is owned by JOHN H. FERGUSON.
the Georgetown Post Office Station, .Uashin^ton, D. c. ad-

^ERGUSON^
^ Stre6ti Northwest

\
is occupied by JOHN H. and HELEN B*

fThe records of Stone's Mercantile j penev i/AcVi^no+nn n .

“JW* reP°ri
fiatod >by it! wu!f?an«ting’that

r* 2fS£ 3tsattorney by profession and from September, 191*0, to May 19h2* hS bL^«member of the LegaL staff of R00T> CM/and a llrge lS ?4Of which his father-in-law is a partner. He lef^iTfs J* rf? *
fira

to
S

bG
i

5th
i

re1

t
md

I

is
t
a
d
J

t
d
t0
t ““I

0™”™* *> Washington. Ha is'^reportod

©state at Oyster Bay, Long Island/
9
New York, and arereported to be ofSsSkS*?!™ sr.

- no -
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The Washington, D. C., credit report confirmed FERGUSON «s place ^r
residence . and his employment with FE& since October 16, 19U3, VliiU

< The Credit Bureau contains a report dated April 23, 1916, reflecting
that JOHN H. and HELEN B. FERGUSON have resided at 3U05 0 Street for one year
and thaTthey are bUying'thlSHFxousS'. He formerly lived at 2301 North Uhlo
Street, Arlington, Virginia, for a year and' came to ’ashington from 700 East
15th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma* He is employed by the State Department
as\ a Special ^ssista*1* o the Undersecretary at $800Q per annum* She was •

formerly employed by «iue China Defense Corporation for 1$ months as an Ad-
ministrative assistant.

e records of the Metropolitan Police Department, the confidential
files i ^r.e Civil Service Commission, the indices of the Washington Field
Di’ „on fail to contain any information concerning JOHN H« FERGUSON.

Reference is made to the report dated July 19, 19li6, in which
.aformation was set forth that through a confidential source of information
and through physical surveillance which had been ascertained that the subject
had sublet his residence at 1526 26th Street, Northwest, to unidentified
persons.
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The records of Stone's Mercantile Agency, Washington, D.C., were
.
checked and "the information contained therein was the same as furnished in
•the State Department file with the Exception of a new address, ljlO Cedar
Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C* The records of the Credit Bureau,
iVashington, D. C., were also checked and the information contained therein
was ^Identical to that set forth above.

q/ The United States Civil Service Bureau records were checked for
l!lSssjHGGEHB/>.iniER and the information contained the State Department file.
The reSSPds ol the Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, D. C», the
confidential file s of the Civil Service Commission, and the Washington
Field Office indices were checkt _th negative results.

'

residence.
In regard to SHIRLEY

^
The records of Stone's Mercantile .agency. Metropolitan Police

Department, confidential files of Civil Service Commission, and the indices
of the Washington Field Office were checked with negative results regarding
SHIRLEY THORPE.

Reference is nado to a report in this case dated August 1, 191*6.
'

in which information was set forth that as a result of a physical surveillance
Was detorraljled that the subject was observed with CAROL

IM^,7ILS0N, 2230 Cathedral Avenue, Northwest.

- 112 - (pack
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The report of Spe
at Boston, Massachusetts,/Entitled
cerning,” sets fo

[igent

graduated from^onroe
Degree from HIT, 19:

assistant to/L.K.P.XcdlPTO:
He was also

s?dur4te Budhet'Coramittee

.

DOHERTY dated July 10, 19l*0,
"Carol\lewis Wilson, Information Con-

LEWIS WILSqN was born September 21, 1910,
New York, received a BSRu(jIlfciSty:j.

,

to five years UILSON was
15, President of the college, a high honor*
ability by being made chairman of the under—
He was a leader in school activities. He was

i cor.sv-^.sr.x. for the investment firm of S'CUDDER, STEVENS and CURE, of
Boston, Massachusetts. He was affiliated in a business administrative
position with the Research Corporation in Boston* He is considered a
person of excellent character and ability, conservative and thorouelv
ijnerican. J

No criminal record was found and nothing detrimental was developed.

. . . .
The following bank records of the subject and REBECCA B.f MkRKS

'vmich is maintained and the Washington Loan and Trust Company. 17tm and pStreets, Northwest, for the month of June and July are set forth below.

LEDGER

Balance 6-21-1*6

Deposits

Withdrawals
Balance 7-22-1*6

113 -

$ 8$8.33
573.18

I7TO3T
1,026.28

$ ""TB5.23

4
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CHECKS OF INTEREST

Date . Payee Endorsement at®
7-10-1*6 Cash J. R. Opoenhoimert

American xrust'Cocpaiiy,
San Francisco, Cal.

$2w'

6-27-1*6 Rebecca B» Park National Bank,
Knoxville, Tennessee

. . $100

6-21-1*6 Park National
Bank, Knoxville, Tenn,

$150

7-11-1*6 Park National Bank,
Knoxville, Term.

$100

7-13-U6 park National Bank,
Knoxville, Tenn. .

$100

Confidential Informant ^ whose identity is known to the Bureau,
advised that the subject is insured by the Berkshire Life Insurance Company,
Pittsfield, Massachusetts, policy #2731*88. Informant also advised that -V
as of 'July 9, nineteen hundred fortysix, the subject was advised by Ly
his Local Drait Board #1*0, 331 Madison avenue, New York City, to inform
the Board immediately whether there are any children in the family. *

The Informant advised that on July 2, 19l*6, "TREDERICK^ffiOE, of
the firm STEIN and ROE contacted the subject and advised him that /rhile
he was in Boston on the preceding Saturday he had called on C*Jl0l/iiILS0N
and had found him of interesting and outstanding quality as the Subject
had acclaimed. ROE advised the subject that, <".76 haye decided that Bob
Blum«s experience is a little too specialized for our needs and in addition
Ed Falk has some reservations about his usefulness."

. ^
files °f the 1/ashington Field Office contain a report dated

x??®
1*/* 191x2 * 11121(16 by special Agent G,1E C. SHELTON at T/ashington, D.C.,entitled FREDERICK ROE, OEM employee investigation. This file reflects

that references of ROE were interviewed and advised the applicant was
able, loyal and patriotic, and would make a desirable type of government
employee. At that time he was residing at the V/ardman Park Hotel. The •

background information furnished by the Bureau to the investigating offices
in this case reflected that FREDERICK ROE resided at 135 South LaSalle
S “r6e^» Chicago, Illinois. Ho occupied the position of Assistant Secretary

O.E.M. at Washington, D. C. He was born November 11, 1901*. at Chicago,
Illinois. He attended Yale University at New Haven, Connecticut, fran
September, 1922, to June, 1925, receiving a php Degree. He also attended
“ft® S

r6duate School from September, 1925, to February, 1926. He also
attended the Harvard Business School, Cambridge, Massachusetts, £rom

'
•

'

1926# He was formerly employed by the a. G. BECKER COMPANY,100 South LaSalle Street, Chipago, as a statistician from August, 1^26^W
-HI.- xS&k'
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^^y\1932L aild
!
mploye

?
by STEIN and ROE, 139 South LaSalle Street, *V

•
Ch

i
cai°» as partner from February,.-1932, to the present. He gave his X

of OPT?
00

? £ c;> .as ffiRBEK^Ifl.iERICH, Executive Secretary
^

‘ HE^T C SmwiYA'S?°+* ?
im CtT °f th® Bu^au of Foreign Domestic Commerce;

- f ^ ^ Di >^r °f ReSCarch* Treasury Department; DONaID

V"*- ^
istant Dfr0ctor of the Budget; and GLNj^DUNN, Consultant with

^nTTnir «
he of this office contain information regarding ROBERT-

* ,lg°
S
!
ibly i^Ttj

Cal 1*iththe abov6 mentioned BOB BLUM. In adaW May 19> 1^2,totte various offices Bering
follovrina -i

rPSarding ROBERT BLUM, OCI employee investigation, the
rwTi£g sti

f
ation was set forth* ROBERT BLUM, 1*03 Taylor Street

t “woio'

r

kei^ cSs^fa
0

;
Tale university Institute of ilrteTOaS^al hLpresent address was given as 1*03 Taylor Str^C chevy Sase
' ‘d eave his references in Washington as follows*

7
PimjJ BLOTTER

‘ f,°c^
8 Instltute

» Washington, D. C., and KELEltf liOi.TS, ^BEU, l^Shi^ton,

at Vashin
°f ilSent D * E- a^IN, JR., dated June 29. 19l*2

reflectTBLMhfs ?
0BEaT BLUM* 001 investigation

'

reixects BLUM has a good character reputation and a loyal America No

nT^relSSf ~ *—• »- -S.

had been iSlsS ^WwTH^B1kS£
,,,t

*>£>

ro^
11 *° th

?
^vate'practice

The address of this iim uas 111 sSSr l2£tf^L^cJfeor™”^ Ser,rlce -
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d t t>
Stone fs Credit Agency records, the Credit Bureau, Metropolitan

!Jhe conf
f?ential mes of the Civil Service CcLis.were checked with negative results regarding FRANK H, SLOSS.

Marrh °fu
the Washington Field Office contain a letter datedMarch 12, 191*2, from the Director with copies to several field divisions

^ThifleSr
re
?f 1 fMi HECHT.STm?, CEB Special^Inquiry

.??• Ihl° letter reQo=ted that SLOSS held a position asprinciple attorney, OEM, San Francisco, California, He was married“r 18> «°8. «* «» R-anois'co. His b-I.iS
en ?

Street, San Francisco. The letter contained identicalinJ°f®ation and other background information as secured fromthe records of the Civil Service Commission.
•

V;ashin<y+fln
Th
n

r
p
POrb °f ®?® cial *^ent G. EVERLY, dated June 25, 19l*2,Washington, D. C., regarding FRANK HECHT SLOSS, Special Inquiry OEMreflects SLOSS was employed by the Social Security Board as attorney*

TlZS
5XV3 ,

H
f°r ab0Ut a year “d was -n SSdS S Ss em-ployer. The Dies indices were checked with negative results,

on July 9
that the subject was contacted

t
7
v
9*y^’. J*-®s 1*701 Dover Road, Washington, 16, bu

t:
C‘-.3"^ ®f

vlse
^,'!

ihe subject that he was sorry that he did not See him W
evening during the sunjer.^ro Sked utert Iftil «ete°Se^nt

eo«thSg1S™y4SS Pre“nt P“tUon “d Wmld 11116 *°
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Stone «s Mercantile agency, Washington, D. C., has a report dated
.October 23. 191*2, which reflects that JAMES a. BARR and his wife, ESTHER,
reside at 1*701 Dover Road, Brookdale, Maryland, since October, 1938, He was
employed by the IJPB, Washington, since February 16, 19l*2, as a special assistant
branch chief, salary $1*800 per annum, A foreign credit report dated April 8,

=

'

1935, at Knoxville , Tennessee, reflects that BARR is 37 years of age and was
formerly employed by the Civil Service Commission in Washington, D, C,, andat the time of this report he was employed by TV/*, Knoxville, Tennessee.*

j
^ rec°r5® the Credit Bureau, Washington, D. C., when checked

reflected a report dated February 27, 191*6. This report contained identical

n
whlch

.

forth ^ove with the additional information thatEARR formerly resided nn Ridgewood Road, Fountain City, Knoxville, Tennessee,

J°
that at 2la0 0 Street » Northwest. Before that he

*
30th Br

f
et* Northwest, and 36U* Connecticut Avenue. Theearliest address was 2£ll* Q street.

I I

.

6 Metropolitan Police Department records were negative con—ceming JAMES a. BhRR and his wife, ESTHER. '

JUffiS kt vSST °
f thiS °mce 00nt!lin the fonOTlnS Information regarding

„ . . .
'B* ® letter to the Director dated December 2, 191*1*. JAMES l blBr

‘

advised he had been a government official for the past 20 years and was a

t^Snif

h

f^ Di
f^

ricl <?f Columbia. He requested the Directorto furnish him with comparative statistics on crime in England and AmericaIn a letter dated December 7, 19l*U, from the Director*H^ES : bSBjtRR was adviped that the information he requested was not available inthis Bureau, (but it was suggested that he might care to communicate
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^he ^f^tion Service^lMe Ife also furnished with two copies ofthe Uniform Crime Bulletin. A notation on the file copy of the Bureau »

a

awaitL^a^S/o?^6
f°r

J
h th

+
&t ®e7norandura 19h0 far Mr. CLEGG •

eiven t0 Jfrs ‘ PERKINS by a newspaper man to have

STthn? S Dies Committee file, the name of an individual similar
rf
^ correspondent, J^IES^. BARR, is included thereon. A

Division^of tho^M^1^ s?™2«€omeys from the Uage and Hour
r

Washington Central Office includes this individual « s nameand sets out that he attended 7ashington College. He is cSSected
* f??o

W£ee
+
a
?
d Hou

f
Division at a salary of $U600%r Lnmr^elurSf

Kr. E°°t Ti.M!(

a n
*K?°

submitted by Congressman MARTIN DIES to

employod'at Washington, *1). c., b/Ss Se"^ Ho^i°fion^ list
'

months. Stay and would spend most of her tins In Goma^Shfstate^that.
court -he subsea

W
°f

lc

+
0” ?ro?osals » establishment and proeedure of"r *Ws r-o^iJVSd-r

rsj s^rir^t^a SioCuf
locate -

sffToit’.a^-
000"

£ ^n*o£y ^JoS-tao^ab^'
10"^

“

d^ ^bstantially^onded.
agree to msnf?f than? X 4is so f-^LKlTf,

a“n
'J

n
!?

ts but would readily
the Russian-English translator to k +

^ ^Pressed with him that I got

”1 brought a copy (state DepartraenJ^tomic Bomb Report? 1

Sth * disappeared a few minutes after f }

laid it on the desk in the hotel lobby. No one doubtsthat seme Russian picked it up and it {a. never reap^ared
^ a party recently at which one of the Russian geneSlT

*

s present, I mentioned this and he retorted (he was a
5“ ? ^uenca °f liquor), 'Gosh, Iim afraid

T?I
tha ntcoic bcob information, .I m afraid they will hlow themselves up# • »,
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sarvreiHance conducted on the subjectWja^30.«d^ 1, 19li6,^ to reveal ^oSior,
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OSSBT TALBOT? KILLER. Ill km I
The following information was obtained from a mail cover placed

on the above individual;

So

Mr. Eobert T. l.iller . Ill Chemical Bank and “rust Co*. ~
323a .. ortaampton St. , NV Bank Window Church St.

P.0. Station, l*ev York 15, NY

Eobert -« Miller, III The Oilman County School
3060 Porter St., ir.7 Eoland Park 10, Maryland
Fvd. 3233 1’orthampton St. ,_*V / ,

Mr. Sobert T. Killer* xi,

and/or Mrs. Jenny iJiMli:
3223 ITorthamnton St.,' rif

lit P.0. Box 1912
iller Washington 13, DC

Postmark .

>ev York
July 25, • 1946

July 17, 1946
Baltimore, lid.

Washington, DC
Date T

The following information was obtained froa^Oonfidential Informant’
during the period July 16 to July 31, 1945, inclusive.'

On July 18, 1^46^ P3ABL PISS
, the individual who tJ spending ^

several yeaks at ^the Kn£^; residence while the KILLBES are on vacation, v»e
contacted by J2L . I3^;IlIiEEt from Duxbury, Mass ,-chu.setts

, and during the con-
versation advised Jm^.’lS that she had found an epertment on Sheridan Street
near Sixteenth, and that she vas going to I?ev York for her son J0E.TY. She
also advised JENNIE that she had had lunch with MEo/700D7ASD and that MBS
misses B03very much. PEA3L ve.s advised by J2L*'IE tW the MILLSES vere
returning to “Washington on Monday ingust 5, 1946. -

On the same date, STIVIJyHX-.S Ctfj&ilf contacted P3A31,CL2S and PBABL
inquired as to the address of PLQjhSTY in New York. SYLVIA advised P3A2L

I
that the address is 150 Beach 123rd Street. Belle Harbor. Lon-r Island. NewKWi — ——

—

-

OnjJuiy 22, 1946, ELLA contacted FLO LEVY, who was staying'
at the KILLNE residence, ancPSffflng the conversation FLO advised tht.t.a that
the State Department had started to investigate her inasmuch as she had
been esivised"di' the same by alfriend of hers who Hves“ln Baldwin. FLO
said that the friend contacted her while she was in Bockaway and tsld her that
a Special ABent from the State Department had asked her questions concerning
FLO. ELLa told FLO that "they” must heve found out that you have been rej
the atioa" magazine. FLO asked ELLA whether she had seen the article

- 120 -
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published in the ^^tion" .and whether the emplo^l 6uh^WCittt%l|i •he magazines
.N ation*1 or *L ew Bepublic. " ILO also advised ELLA that the investicetion

* '

was probably a security investigation and had“Tft®BEL, "If I leave, the State
Department, you will know why." -.J’LOjwent on to say that the Agents from
the State Department inquired as to where her parents were horn and about
her integrity. ELIA replied thet they probably haven’t found out thet they

r y u PI:". ^4 at this point both of them laughed. ELLA added that ."the
is supposed to be the uptown edition of the Daily Worker." & JfaJ

_
24, 1946, WILLIAK^OJEL contacted the i-IILLIH residence

was advised thet the. I.ILL2?%S vers on vacation. Ee left word to the
eifect that 303 was to be notified that he vas in town and that he will
contact LIH33 upon his next visit to Washington, D. C.

iS On January 20, 1946, subject KILLER contacted Jerveant mte '

p4f th Chemical Company, S&gewood Arsenal, Maryland. TheTo^tlowing’
background information has been submitted to this office by the 3altinore i

Dield Division: /
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doegsey/alexasdeb
1-87-97

'

C/O^EilESOSrOYJSi 1?
7 Perzliakovski Pel*'.

Peat 32 /

A*
106 Bedford St.

’

i’ev York City
Vatkins 9-1018
Ketollivine Co. of America Pew York city
44 Uhikhall St

* V.JOE B.
•fio tel Perk Plaza
King8**Eignteiy
St. Louis, iio.

•_ JAEC$pnMST
.

401 alien Lane
Chestnut Eill -

Dr. PJLPEi'feoOS:

THSDDIE&BIL1IAP2 ^

jfetJSE i XTTCT
Eockoort, 2iA SS. •

VaLLA*.BILL •

* 2630 Dora St.

Berkeley, California

CROPS |pEPS303A
‘5-72-56

TOK/feSL-L

K-5-04-14

kaggie foams*-
(aicaASD-fioasr, Jr.)

JAR^'sEOUIT
30 Dean' Lo ad
Brookline, Kass.

J. L. J^BAEM .

984 *’>.- chwick Ave.
Br .juriX ITev York
Jefferson 3-6222

''EOSJBOTHalTSilE
603^S>17th St., Porth
Oklahoma City, Okie*
••

andover, Kass.

C^BRaSDOIv
3 Castle Park
Rochester, Pew York

bilAbotzow
362 Haywood St.
Orange

, JaCObIbUEHS
’

Bolshov Ylasevsilli 10
KB. 5 - '*

'^BUSE Sc LUPG
El Universol
Santa Barbara

(

MARGARET tuRLEATE
’

Chesterfield Apts.
Ric.hmond, Ya. *

c
W

pEisfBoaaEJii
fc/O ilrs. CLAOT^BURYHAi:
Vickusham 2-7891

$VAP '30R0YGHLY
ATC ABBAS? 1-37-96 "

anSpABKER
20 Gramercy Park South

BLAGAYOLIP , . Prof.

jf'ABBOT
• 6—89—62

Jii'Jffiacnr .

K-5U3-95
16 Kavcal Xukutched T?

petardBALPU^ABBES
21-42-26
V 35 Sigianund SH
Berlin

/ (*)
!H4A. \

Mr. .VLSSaABOTS, 2.2.B.JL
(I’ot legible)

Paris, Prance
,

daye|caye
(JAMES BIT CAYS ) (opfCEAYE
801 V. Perry St.','

'

Buffalo, PY

L

I

LOUISA PEYTO^/jLASE
Dunbeath

• E.P.D. 3
JOSpAIBD (United Press) East Srpudsburg, Penna.
3-81-05

u
PV'CRAYE

DJKAEttBESS 5 Arlington
3-35-0o Kenvood 3928

: BBITlSkTs-BASSY
K-5-68-W)

pi mte 7*
JfidL

X XABKET
'5-44-44

r" '

L.v^i i.*- i'.J vucJ
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E0B2SI S^CifiB
< Loyugohoto
"llosekt Oc* 4
4-49-53

VcHOlSSTOr
6-77-15 .

J. E.JCASS, Sr*

1332 Evergreen Ave.
Plainfield, ~.J.
Plainfield 6-0560

CABE^COFin:
108 sr 86th St.

Uev York Citj

>f-3UTH anciGTOi: (in 31)
c/o Hrs. EOBELT^DEYO
1075 Park Ave.
Atwater "9-9390

c. e.jeosgeh
140 E. Blst St.

S3 4-0035

Am. Bub. Chamber Comn.
. 2-85-68

(?ew York’ - 261 Pifth

LUjLEY^QO i illAnD
6 Pum? Court
Tempio Bar
London .

Jf
CEYTEAI/tfEtfS

" 5 ITew Bridge St.

London, E.C. 4
.
Central 1560

1-1-99-84

ASETOI^CK?
840 Park Ave.

' BILLjiOEKFLIITOEa P
6token Island
Port Bichaond 7-5878J

Valida" —
A30 I. 75th St.

'jboirj, thick -
.

Trofalgar 7-3178

KOSIEKdEOPEE
3-40-30

J*
j£-rjy

. t .

Zi/lKoksKICBOYCHE
1-46-81

^delty
|:p0B0THY 4-73-75

JO /pAYIDSOir
Antenil 57-20

/pEYSL
A 6-47-48 (

Garage 6-73-24 \
Also 6-50-91

Ave. ^HELDOiS'DICK
8 E. 96th St.

,
1TC

Sacranonto 2-4188

hait/jhey
130 Ik 75th St.

,

SYC
Butterfield 8-3685

(

IBE3* ELLIS
B 3-04-74

"VETTIi"GER
6-44-82

JJKEBI’ILArEVA
“'V-l-26-58 - OL

PSTLLI^IBEICH (P2T) i

160 E. 83rd St. I

^Bupgrfield ^-0116^ f

B. i^PISHER • '• "Q

{ Kstituk, of Brain-

V-a - Xir’ovsky 3-05-03 (B)

Vpx-l,^UiaPISECEER-v- --—
^GA3 T-'SO-SS'

• Liftsev Yrozhak
Apt. 68

EUT^FISCHSR
Taganka 1-79-88
Yowsly Boulev
Purmonski K-5-76-34

PEAHIi PLE5

j .KTTESPESTBACT
.
1 75

Amsterdom
' Eallord

( hut-Sfjsher
\ 4 Darmstadter Strasse

c/o Eomnitzer
9-23527

J(V0HST (PASIS PLES)
8 Jean Kenans
19 Arond

|
*

nVGOLKOYICS
l-Arbat 1-62-08

^GOLLATCZ
' '

1
42 Ludbrook Grove

D. CLAB3i\'G?.0YE

60 Z. 58th St. (t)
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EBTE^SUlJpZRZ

.. 90 Tracker
121 Madison Ave.

JBE^&LDBERG
41 Tompkins Ave.

j ^
"*

. Brooklyn, ITT

- ^GOLDBERG
1 K-l-53-29

TAILr;[H2E«LD

12 "Jilson St. •

London

Teleg. Address -

TAUT E3ALD

Tel. Trunk 41

" or Teazle 3ax 7788

• SJOBSI^aAtJlHTOr

74 Charles St.

Valkins 9-5679
:rTC, 146 E. 39th St.

SAuj2A33IS0H
311 2. 72
Butterfield 8-5729

Mrs. EV^HAtJSL
• 134 E. 40

Tel. Ashland 4-0389

a. j^ebot ii - •
•

lierevQod Height
Pittsburgh Penna.

y taveVho*-ausD

/ 537 2. 88th St.

Butterfield 8-5552

JOHl^BAZART
5-69-So

’’

»

jdlieIhib’
1-96-60
Tonkers 291

2

DOROTHY
3-96-39
5-58-89

•j^IPEBSJ

1. P.jtTACOB

1734 Broadway
Columbus 5-7541

2nd Band Cars

DO^TEE^fe^jT,
liinssy 1-^89-25

HELSITVEiraZjlTH
1

29 Cooper Hoad
ScexBvale - 3071

LUCIU^HALLETT
c/e Pirst of Boston
100 Broadway

ALEXAEDE^LiHTCLASIIE
709-719 Calvert Bldg.

Baltimore, Md.

EATS P.VHJEHTQpiST
Hofentor'2
Hamburg 3
Germany

*

^KOTOTJHIST
*

-

Hail Office 96-39

4I2BEHG
X 5-44-18 (Theatre)
6-59-82 (Eome)

Jao Embassy
(Koloda) 5-84-65

£^^/
'i47A Abbey Hoad
London, i‘.V. 6

P. A^fxJ0HES - Lit agent

635th Avenue
£e” York City
Tel. ALgonquin 4-2372

. TZS0TQHAW‘LSH3T
’

Apt. ^ \ .

-

20 Prescott St. .

Cambridge, Jlass.

Tel. TJniv. 6832-H

219 Harrison St.

E. Orange
OH 3-3434 (/

%

T.f’KHAFT
38 'Hue Labat

'J

Paris 18

KLEIIEB

picm
(Balton)

S HOTEL

Ttkxzk&t
25 Atterbury Ave.

Trenton, ?.

Orange 3-3435
maet'Bitgeak

GEOHGIi^EiLPOTHlCE
c/o liaJoj/ZILPOT
136 Waverly Place,

arc

SKTPLEft KAHLHH
114 E. 40th St., 71
Caledonia 5-4622

\

i Kindleberger
134-28 Maple Ave.

PL 9-3261

I'ZAAHTA
3-92-61

- 12$ - ft!m.\
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'9 r

Arbat 1-80-65

>^2&HS0M01SKarD PSOYDA
/ 5-28-00 Foreign Deot.

5-70-41 Secretary .

BaYID^IiatfAD
'

26 V. 18th St,

xtjcfcoz
K-5-4S-53
911 Valtoa Jure.

Bronx, FY .

DOHOTSyI^EELT
Pari8 - Amer6o
11 ftue Scribe
itev Tori - 911 Walton
Bronx

B3AT3IC3&3LL0GO
4 E 728

/WanvLr.* pbsss soon
K-2-43-50 .

LUC^KFOX
Gaylord Farm
Vallir rd, Coaa.

.. LaTE)

*-29-01

pell^eashu?
96 Wadsworth terrace
2YC

Krs.i^OE.
c/o HrsJf?.I^DSF00S
Kent Hj11c\j
Bev Preston, Coaa.

XASGO!MLAPSLEE
180 3. ’ 79th St.

’

arc
- f• % ,

JOS^fLOGAB*
23 av 64
Ant. 8-B

XAFjsl&iO VjsLL
r 149 $. 39th St. -

SEW ^032 CITY

TESRY ^EFIS
692 Pfcrk Are.

PEGGrJliEA
Orange 5-6534
c/o 3. P.^BEA

Aye. 313 Elmviyn Drive
South Orange

ft. BOKAF^UFIA
ATC 7 1-05-26
Serebriaay 5

Prof. A. 3.ALU2IA
5-33-67 r

/ LUILY*ILLii;TIZITI1*A
f HIUSSY 1-00-87

/f,L10YD

5-83-95

1

JOSF/xxom
Kvali&es 58-02
Office - 4 Sue Yierenne
Gut. .-03-75

.

LITYII30Y, Eoae dumber
1-01—04

SQmidt&mD': %
1021 Summit Forth

‘

Seattle, Vasa.
Caoitol 3082

Y
fll-LdFCHESTER SUAZDIA1T
43 Fleet St.
London 3 C 4

K0UFTAI17 LaEE CLTO
lake Wales, Florida

DICK^HIBICK
811 Forth Broadway
Baltimore,, i-id.

K3P.CAFTIL3 IFUST CO.
Balto., Calvert & Sedvood
St., Balto., Hd.

bill^milles
Bankers Trust
9 Pyne St.

Sector 2-8900, 3xt. 435

PLUO/flOOSE
Washington County School
Bethesda, Karyland
Washington P.0,

TznJfvrtAs
The Shel ton
Few York City

Eal^liOasiS

'

441 Park Ave.

FSA-^^OXES
Floro eras se 8
Basse, Switzerland

>Ma!
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-.•l-Y* 4
I lUUUUfiAA , 2«'-U

S-5|*39-19 . v *"

,
ABI&iEinLEOIT
c/oH.'fZLT}
535 y. no' St.

YILLyIkitchell
Kill Valley, Calif.

)lKXRSZ&L
T* 3-15-88

30iJ‘Ki:iE3E

D-3-22-15

' - * J •-

-15

IIUEOLOV
“ :-2-87-79

4i-aEaaiKi^
' Socorro Be jo 17

Arbace^e-''"''^

JAASEJUILES
611 Tiftil St.

Anniston, Alabama

EA30IARSHALL
l&GTroser House

Alhian Bd. S

8

Core P.F.I*

pm.A-m^iaoinc
v

Kr. and i-irs. BS'JJrKIlT

^tSSOLKT'^'
/ll4 V. 238th St.

Dev York City

L0I3/H0E2I"

Sat. City Bank erf BY

ASDBI^KaIBOUY
XIT -13-31 Paris

. V t

Dr. EEjET SMILES
114. S. 64th St. .

^HAHLOTTE/wQYES \

137 E. 66th St.

- CTO 0. Sjr.SOYZS

\ Regent 4-8p77
Euntington - 1622 \

JS5 E. 47th St. ^
Tel. PI* 3-5021

Jjachanon-Lohly

I. A. Pierce C9*

OahLe Address:

C02SXIV0 OH EAFCO

93 Virginia Aye.

St. Paul, Kinn.

JTLOJIS&OBLE
43 Cedar St. , BTC

Y. B.fclCEOLS -

7 Boy St.

Gaines, Silv?i & Sichols

Cortland 7-7880

"ISAJ&SEG0EEV3A
3-36-20

CSaHLBJ|to2aa
^

6-83-95

i*03il&n)Y HOTEL •

7 Hue De La Echelle

Opera—04-80

DATALIE/pET?.OVBA
3-79-15

N

Krs. LOUISA CLAE^OLDS'

•fILLIAK H. OLDS

150 E, 93rd St.

Atvater 9-57-86

/OBSEETEH

22 vddor St.

London, 3.C.4

Dr .
* AlTOHni^IESICZY

Sorunni TH 62

Praha Yinohrady

Dr. VILLI

Plaens! 0.

Proha - Sinichor

TALCOTTfcfflL
V-Telegran
125 Barclay St.

eleahob^hssto:*

S St.

Washington, D. C.

Mrs. ETHEL ELX^ATHSRSO:'

23 y. 8th St.

Apt. 2D

Li:!DESY|?ABBOTT

CTO International Sews

Service
72 Pleet Street, London

KYKAAPACE
31 V. St.

Tel. Stuyvesant 9-7772

COMPOST \PA3EEB

CTO Ej-Veld

E 70 St. Coner 70 Park

Podolsky
adet/peceatyeh
2-93038

/
/
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ItOBIHSOII
'13-40

Ext. 116

LEDS^62?.0T
Arbat 1-28-95
Siftsev Vrajek .

’ JIIliiiV'pOLOVIHA

$ Passport — 57

PBaUgfpATJTO
CFO peoples Press

245 7th Ave.
Cork, Hew York

jostem.
7« n<B-S^r&-64

D. r./ILlTT
2 Pum5 Court Semple
London J.C. 4
Tel. Central 1984

Jejleis
»^9 Coraellte a- ,

Shavres Ennloullevent
London E*C. 4.

7 HAVE ^oBT-
' ilew }Wen 5

x

5-5084

ge St.

BH£;f323D
Reynolds 2errace

Orange ??

/sODI-lfilT

Cuby. Bposcek
c/ojFISCHSl
Apt. 156

!
e. A.'tesinL

1803 First Hatl. Sank

Bldg., Baltimore, Md.

H3L5LT ^SATI&AH
13 Mayfair 'Save

Buffalo, Hew York

VhessoIt, &mit mills & °°-

I 67 Lombard St. BEIlSYKCHAPElO
3 3-143-53

HAVE AISD B3DT^f'S0BIKS0H Amoskvaraycha

3§TS. 93rT"St., LYC •.

HOSE & BAITjfcLaFIEL

2^30 Liberty Heights

Baltimore, Md.

ALIC3]^QLGAITS23

85 Ave. Eervi Martin

Paris 16 E.

33L7BY SHAP32.0

177 Eastbum Axenue

CERTRUL^STEE!
27 Sue LuSFleurus

ELIZABETH 3 '.

$

SCOTT

Brook Sd. & Sdgehill Sd. r

Wayne (Philadelphia), PennS34 II.

F3AECES JIeAPES

1170 Britton Beach Ave.

Brighton, £.Y«

iHilTHES.

•padway

Baltimore, -Hd.

Hotel Seymour _

50 V. 45th St.

,

Hew York City.

BAilUTOil JsAITGEE

106 U 6th St.

ITewark, llew Jersey

E. pJ'SJIOLKA

ITeve Freie Presse
Jines Sldg.
Printing House, London

LOSOTHf^TPiASES . »

CFO 3r. LSAHD23. S^SHSgCpL

Soanish Embassy
£-2-97-41

L033AIH3^bniSEBAEGH

114 E. 40th Sti

Caledonia 5-4622

LO^TEEBIES
Plaza 3-4291

ELS^CBHQIiEGE
2518 Webb Ave;

Hew York City

TASS
13 Armajanaki Per.

i

PH03PB
building

Lincoln’s Mn.

London W. C. 2

BIIZi/TOaESa
39-rj- Washington Sa. S.

Lev? York City.
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152 Pleasant St.

Arlington, Hass.

V. P>JvOG3L
1 UnvT Place
Hew York City
Tel: Graufercy 5-9842

JAStSlTO03HIS
CFO lire. 303332 faECO

1075 Parle Ave.

Atwater 9-9390

20 5L Prescott St.

.

Cambridge, Mass.

dick&ood,
Gilbert Elliot L Co.

11 Broadway

SUlPPilPyf’.CLiJS

584 Forest Ave.

ilew Aochelle, H. Y.

S*2BxlvHI2S
2el: 03-34-33

1884 Balmoral Drive
Detroit

/iJtrj**? HASSl'lEKa
55 Camden St.

London, 1T.1. 1

MAZIJELL 1T.J IGISHALT
5716-11th Ave.

Brooklyn, iT.Y. •

Yarow -Garage

410 (?) A. 71st
Butterfield 8-1807 ,

L0?3AHfe/z I1T3-3BADGH

114 3. 40th St. -

’ G303G%&ALZ31TSEiIlT
1636 Vista St.

Hollywood, Calif.

Lt . aOBZE^f3UBHHJ-I
4931 MacPlietson Ave.

,

St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. J. E. HASOlWlTOH
Union 0670

THir^HLLTOU .

Adams 4911 .

*

DOEOTKY HALPEPJIT ,

American Eev. TJofciety a
1900 E. Monument 3t. /
Baltimore, lid.

JOeJi&KSKSS
•

430r\A 22nd St.

,

ITew York City
Chelsa 3-6489

GaDaosiaLALKsasiT
818 17tlf St.

,

Hew York City

IIILD/Ha^CiHLT01T

liOsui 2314 17th St. .HU
national 2722, Ext. 581 Adams 1762

lucA^utyhei P3I33LQP3 uMcEIHE
4628 McKinney St.

,

255 Ho 1 1 ingnan Terrac

Huston, Texas Buffelo, ITev; York

CABOLYl!fcAHJ.Iar 3)A7I^'<S3A2B (3)

67 Third St. 120 Bryant St.

i!ev York City Buffalo, ITev: York
Gramercy 7-3218

_ k>

Hew Preston, Ccnn. J0HTPEEE5S
• 476 f. St., SU

Mrs. BESSIlffiLATZR c/c DATLJJHELCHEL

3a-*U2Ilfll3LLY ALLAjj iXHTSOiT
•

Uoodl# 5799 . Hchart\0870

Mrs. iLPIiOITSEjpGPJHL'l 1

229 P St. , 2J
'

DAV3 H0HL1HD
244 D. 86t;i St.

-TYC

UDlpALKOUSHI
510 \1. 123rd St.

Apt. 62, Univ. 4-0221
Hew York City

aisisS&iWm b?a-

- 125 -
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22 Si. St
' IHESTOOODi. WTAUnm

I

SaSfJS **
* 65 University Place SL. 6-4672 1Caaoriage, hass. ‘Hew Yotfc City

a
\

—
- P2ABL jail-SEL PL3S

as heine
8189 furniBhei the following nameseing possibles to attend a party at the MULSH residence:

smiorrs
'

i : „\~L ^ ,

SOLDKaH .5..,. * £J5M§£ s

IT” "pSezsiTst
'*

- '• /
Wi.T.Ta-sr^Tr V phuLk*. (mitltasy) - I

&3£fe> / . . jste

IHE3 TOQODA
65 University Place
‘3ev.Tcn& City

m

2hIP3HIU
ZaUSRETll
csawfczdV:

O-r^.v--. PI551CSS 0fco sell)

ii isssza
'

gSnsdM’ / g?A^*^~r
jWmL'kt (inlllt ary )

—
/m:cfir, /̂ 4W ‘

U£ALL " *' p

JOS^JOHITSOy
a/ *^^VJHD^iLLSLT t'

tlon ftamlshed
,

IS§m£ Ss tuTSstiom?

October 7.

Twf^ ?2571089 .f Mat SMB OK. fated
.'

United State. Ji Jersey City",' 7.« Jers^'i^M ^‘I'4 in “e

transi^certificate “si^Sd !?^
rt

.

illle8
* «“«»»* m a vislto^f!

Canada.
certliicate- sia «»t aha was awaiting a permit to entar

ty tie ameriaan*Con.nlate^^neral^to 2S Z*?* f^4 *•“ erol^‘4
Invaded Bolland It was Iffl josslile for ior^*^

'•taarl
«J»*

Stan Germany

MEWS

'

pernltting^ier'to l^eU^S'S £*wt^tfSlLTr*lfl8,U
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}

"ieUaber
for I^igrStion Visa (Qjxota) dated fi*eaoer 12 , 1940, Bet forth the following information:

,
\r>i

*55tvS
London

, "England, March 21, 1912. Her mother is!ip nee/BOSa. Her father is &A3?JELf?JM2L. They reside at

ySf^L w e
;.

Cr
!
E
,
C

- \\°?d°n im Sinc^ re^Mnfthe ^ of ^
'

years^ she has resided at the following places during the periodic tat ed:

London, England until 1933; .

Moscow, Hussia, 1933 to 1934;
Archangel, Hus si a, 1934 to September 1934*
Moscow, Hussia, 1934 to September 1935;

’

Tiflis, Caucasus, 1935 to March 1936;
London, iSngLand, March 1936 to May 1937
-Amsterdam, May 1937 to July 1940;
c/o KAHTIH, 849 Dupont Street, Hew York, July 1940 to December 1940.

a friend lTVtBaLftl^n*, '?•
de

?
ired t0 tta Waited States to Join““• *““• Bew that she

States w
6 ^ in

?
er P088 ®881011 upon entering the United *

with fri-^r
E

<

T Pur?cee in entering the United States was to live -
:

in « ?
renal* permanently. She also stated that she had neve- been1

f
L“Bh0UBe °r 811 institution for the insane and that herand father had never been in an institution for the insane.

me

, n, -
Slle f

)j

ir
!'
llcr stated that she was not a member of the classes of

;££“*- •«£ a.
..

affiiWi*
flle

J
a
5
icated ' the't hcr plication was accompanied by an

SfiMn the Unlfef
K0Z£ guaranteeing

?
hcr support

n* *
united States. The file also reflected that with the affidavit

ofteSTJ i

W
Sn

& coarotoratioa fnom the Guaranty Trust Company dated

relates Si ££*
refU°Ung * b*l“" df 567.VS3.78. ^eLfctlpparontly

British Tie^frn;;,
1
^?*

0
? -r

as f,lso ^ported by an affidavit from theJsritisn Vice-Consul dated November 26 1940 stnt^n/. + *,«,«. - u., ,
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Y

£
l?

'SS

$

'

May 13 i^o® X “““Panied by a letter dated

pif£? -™
*•

.

r •

Tjrr ?r
tra

i
:

she vas a widow. She exoloinpfl +w C°* -w. v
be

f
J5eclaration she stated that

at Holland; that she married him^iy ^
er
.^?1)a

J
d

» GB02G3
. vas born May 7, 1908,

03QEG3 never came to the United States’ ll th^
1

r
ioscov

* "uss
J
a

. “d ««*
that Mrs. EL3S had indicated to th* Tn^

*n *hiB c
°f
nection

. it was noted
probably dead and that if ta were

! authorities that 020303 was

sr.sjrsricSr?5"""

:

her^lace^of^foreign resif
StatCS

Vl*
“°nths or Se^dicaSd^Ltpxace of foreigi residence was .Amsterdam, Holland. /

The Immigration end Naturalization files reflect that 1'rs

cSd. to 5
C

1941
S5
rt»^l

C°?C
d
rfn

|
h°r •Ule’1 2cSlEtrr.tion recent

'

number et the eeil test 'poeeihirmomont L^orSrto^ile^cr's
1

?!

-

2
°f

Etr<
'f

1011

s Sidlesh
S

-

i4 ' S -
' f°™.-j(lcd e copy of hor records to the IBS. Bov, York, 1T.T.

th*t .he w JUl7
,

3
'

•

1
?
41-

,

eho c-dvlsod the ill on 2egi.Btrr.tloa Divisionthat. eho hod received her dlioa P-ogietration receipt cord, te-25n089.

records rofLo?S ^““hotl rStork^ tta"^u“fto"
k.: s^&sjs jsss tiv^ ^u

h?
rrpt
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rr>. -• -rv*

• In this connection she stated that in Mav 1942 Vhn in«+socket wallet on a train between HewS. Hew J.roe^dShin^ten D C
1

£\h£ vSlaJf
“ suspicion that one. of her registration eSifwM eirrik

dated Key 19
° ?f‘f

ntlon f4 ^tnralisation Scnrice a letter

addressed "io Vhfi ?? ,w
'taUssojV °f lockhoed Aircraft Comoration

sfMn’to n r
^ Concerns with copies 'to the Police Pep'ertBont

the MmeJd a\
D
a

°‘
’ fY h0'

! Jersoy, end Philndclnhie. Pennsylvaniax-ao jjiamond Cab Com-omy of VnshinHrm t» r> " * t
’'““°*>, -LVc-u -Lt4»

at .arAelohia 'Pennsvlvrnin aiFS ’
,

C
--

f thc Pennsylvania Railroad
The letter str.tod sho Sl usi ftr^V^ ?°r

.\
07> ** ''sehington, D. C..

BOBO Tory inportant docunoMs wM^co^Wis^ofl
0^11*0

^.
000*^11104

being her comoany identification vf ?isusod » *ho ®ost important

We “oi3 HewS' ”f
’

"

00n S
if

rt 31118 • Sow Jersey rid her aorrtBent

Sf^.^£"e?^SfSofZ0
i Yrf?

inst
?f-

B‘ lottor statod Sat -
train in ««*££ ** «* *« **’

SHTrK?^ •

ssse^^^ssssi^
should be advised.

^ reicrrai to Her son, she

““ « sfisixrs

SSlS-rissKKfe.-
.. ,.-tsift ss.-snf,"-.

1ss r
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JK? C8T^ 3©etter dated sfttiKgMft
ahoA a °J^L

sea thr‘t 8110 *“* completely examined her pnocrs and
" -

ehe iuA no ALien registration cards for herself or for her sod;"liICHA2E. JOffil/

.. (_ October 26, 1943, Bhe filEd an application for a copy of her

2ho°fil^^ndic-t
0
a

Card ' in liou of 0116 lost
» mutilated, or destroyed.4.no filo inaicutod that the application had been approved.

-_
h„„OR

2X35 advised the Immigration and' naturalization Service ofC-uTUgCS 01 CC.UXOSS 0-S follOT/SS

10-14-40 to 61 Oak Bidge Avenue, Summit, Hew Jorsoy;
'

1.2-7 +,
83r

J f!
ree

!’ ^
r-C“son SciShts, long Island, Hew York;

s^”9 Dupont Street, Toronto, 0ntnri9, Canada;

J
723 83rd Stroct

» Jf'ekson Heights, long Island, Hew York;

^}\ 145 Sant _23rd Street, How York City;
’

' *1 "1 21 Vest Sighth Stroet, lev/ York City

9-

10-41 to c/o HA2BIS, 35-45 78th St., Jackson Heights.
Long Island, How York;

10-

28-41 to Apartment 307, 2013 Hev; Hanrashirc Avonue *-i.U
Washington, L.C. - *

.<

10-15-42 to Van Clove Hotel, Layton, Ohio, or

„ A
£/° 1° ckhccd, 131 iTorth Ludlow St.

,

Layton, Ohio.3-5-43 to none, 106 Pall Hall Apartments, If. w. isth Street
Vasnington, L. C.

;

'

5I2I43 f
1025 Co“ccM CUt Avo *’ Washington, L. C. -0—24—4o from 2013 How nampshiro Avcnuo, Vashington, L. C.

to Yoga. Aircraft Corporation, 3"\rbenk, California
i,-
r - -il< G.I.CLSiBY or c/o lliss B JT TALLA.TTY23

*

'6 10 43 f f??5? if
Srie^o:iuo

» Hollywood, California-6-10-43 to 2012^ 7ista del 'link Avo. , Hollywood, California,
Tolcpnono Gladstone 6850.

intorostod^cSy/
110 “ “ OOI6°114r-to4 *>“ i=dicr.t 04 thr.t rm>» «* m

follows:
n. description of IXrs. IL3S as obtained from tho IHS filos is as

Home:
Address:

Born:
Hei^it:

PjliHL BHE3L ITT.-ng;

<5ux^- Vista del liar Avonue
Hollywood, California (1943)
March 12, 1912,.. London, jJnglrnd
5 foot 5g inchos



Weight:
Complexion:
Hair:
Byes:
Nationality:
Er.co:

Occupation; (

t

llari*-' -Status:

Selativcs:

\

Criminal record:

U.I

- 115 lbs. (1941)
:

. j
£1 &{/.
Blue Gray **

.

*7*®*-4

3nglish m
yhito f
Stenographer-secretary #•
IiOckhecd Aircraft Corporation
3urbank, California (1943)
Harried t-o GE0P.G3 FIBS in

’

Moscow, Bus sin, May 1, 1933.
Whereabouts, if living, unknown.
Mother - nILLICX'T BB-IBL nee BOXES
Father - GABRIEL BBSLT’BotiT^

*

22 Colvcr Stone-CrescTT London

.

Bngland.
’ '

Son — JOnJ FL3S, born
November 11, 1936, England
Bone admitted.
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8 t0 thc report of the Newark Field Divii on
- 2? 2?°® in Trhi ‘Jh report a lead is set. out for the

1

Washington Field Division to vopify tjie employment of &a!iU2L 10and report background information.
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i
DR. ROBERT T. HORSE

A lead set forth for the Washington Field Office to ’idlntify
ttie occupants of Apartment 421, 3700 Massachusetts Avenue, N» T7. , resulted
in the disclosure through Hr. ED'AED YOUNG, desk clerk at that address,
that one jaffiMLOCKE and wife, CORA S., and Mr. JUSTINALOCKE reside on those
premises. '\ - . . •••. - —VT* . 0.. V

H(

A .check through the credit bureau disclosed that Hr r0HN"
lOCKE, former residence 1239 Oakcrest Road, Arlington, Virginia, now re—
sides at 3700 Massachusetts Avenue. He was a major in the army and former-
ly resided while .in the army at 715 Oakwood Avenue, Dayton, Ohio. He was
later assigned to the Air Corps, ijar Department, Pentagon Building, TTash-
ington, D. C., where he has been since 1941* He was formerly employed as
a sales manager in the Talbott Building, Dayton, Ohio, and was also an ac-
countant with the Inland Manufacturing Company in Dayton, Ohio. He was
employed for himself as a broker at 40 Wall Street, Hew York City.

Indices are negative regarding. these individuals.

•

.

It is probable that either JOHN LOCKE or JUSTIN LOCKE is
identical with the individual who was observed leaving the residence of
Dr. .MORSE sometime ago. It is believed that this man is a patient of the
subject.

Regarding Washington Field office lead to ascertain the
background of RUTH E. WINN, Apartment 204, 719 D Street, N. E., who was
recommended by Dl'SSWusji^to the National Catholic Sdiool of Social Ser-
vice, the following investigation was conducted*

A strictly confidential source obtained the records in the
office of the National Catholic School of Social Service and an examina-
tion of these records disclosed briefly the following information:

RUTH E. WINN made application for a regular scholarship .

with this institution on June# 5, 1946. Her address is given as above,
telephone Ludlow 0658. Her permanent address was given as 326 Exchange
Street, Emporia, Kansas . She was born at Andong, Korea on February 2,
1915* She is single and her religion is Protestant. Her father is Rev.
RODGER E. TJINH, deceased. Her mother is Mrs. KATHERBflj/jINN, 326 Exchange
Street, Emporia, Kansas. Her present employment is as educational consultant
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Eastern Area, Mexican Red Cross, Alexandria, Virginia. It was believed
that she night be identical with a RI3TKT7INN who is believed to be employed
in the offices of the Soviet Government yurchasing Commission, however, the
RUTH T7INN in question does not give on her scholarship application any such
previous employment. She was formerly employed with the American Red Cross
Motor Corps affiliated with the Montgomery County, Maryland chapter at Be—
thesda, Maryland. She was formerly employed by the Menninger Clinic at To-
peka, Kansas where Dr. MORSE and his wife were connected. She was the as-
sistant to HIHAH C. 1TSUIIINGER, M.D. , from September, 1936 to February,
1938 as a student aid at that institution. She was employed at the Chest-
nut Lodge Sanitarium at Rockville, Maryland for DEXTER M. BULLARD, M.D.

,

from October, 1938 to June, 1943* She was thereafter employed by the Amer-
ican Red Cross from July, 1943 to the present time. Her present supervisor
is Mrs. MARGARET HAGAN, Field Director. She has specialized in psychiatric
work and desires to transfer to practical social training. She is a grad-
uate of the University of Oklahoma as of September 13, 1935.

Il4.a

References included her former employers, doctors with whom
she has worked, and in a further communication she gives the of Dr.
ROBERT MORSE as a reference suggesting that he first be contacted in the
hopes that sufficient recommendation will come from him in order that the
other names given as references will not be called upon due to their pres-
ent military status and other inaccessibility at the present time.

There appears in this file a letter from Dr. ROBERT T. MORSE
"

recommending Miss RUTH EtfTiINN for a scholarship. In this letter he deals
with his previous knowledge of Miss TTINN's character, reputation, ability,
i; standing in the communities in which they have been jointly associated.
It appears that Dr. MORSE' s \?ife and Miss 17INN were personally friendly.

Substantiating documents from previous employment are avail-
able thereby indicating that if she had been employed by the Soviet Purchas-
ing Commission some discrepancies might exist inasmuch as there is no sub-
stantial time lapsed between her leaving a position and entering upon a
new one.

Her photograph was obtained and is being maintained in this
file.

There is no indication that further investigation of Miss
1JINN is warranted at this time.

lirf> -



m

Thqre
urt,ner evidence throughJQonfidential InforaantT^^^Bthat the TfT T.T.F.tt.c;

have received from Dr. MORSE such a BiII^^EKr^oun^i' $71) . Therefore
the investigation regarding far. MORSE is being discontinued at this time
and will not be reopened until such time there appears to be further indi
cation that he is connectedin this case in any other manner other than
as a consulting physician, (vf / , a

'#i
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BE: JAMES R. NETOIAN

Reference is made to the report dated in the instant
ca?e in which information is sot forth that a map. cover reflected the subject
had received a letter dated Juno 30, 191*6, from piOHAS I. BEESON, in care of

*

GJOR® F.yHLISS, Lake Placid, New York. It was feed at that^time that the
identity of THOMAS I.IEMERSQN was already known and^Sad-bsSireported in +M a
case# A copy of the jitter dated July 29, 191*6, addressed to the Director

•• » received in the Washington field Division from the Special Agent in Charge,
- -

Albany, New York, which reflected that the name of GEORGE F, BLISS had been '
•

checkod at the local post office and municipal service records at Lake Placid,New York, with negative results. Inasmuch as it was impossible to furnish
the Albany Field Division with any additional information concerning the
identity of GEORGE F. BLISS, no further investigation is being conducted
regarding this individual, n

,

- Reference is made tuthe sar.c uai .d report as above in which
information was set forth that as a result of a physical surveillance of
the subject's residence on July 2, 191*6, it was ascertained that a car
bearing Connecticut license £ 153 was parked in front of the subject's
house. In a letter dated July 31, 191*6, Special Agent in Charge of theNew Haven Field Division advised that the owner of the automobile bearing
the above Connecticut license was Major RICHARD R^COURSEY, JR.. 28 Cherry
Avenue, Corowall-on-Hudson, Now York. This automobile is a 19l*i Chrysler
Club Coupe, engine #C30-108i*9. COURSE! *s birth date was listed as -

November 9, 1921.

Reference is made to the above mentioned report in which -in- ...
formation was set forth that a Confidential Informant known as E H ; .. -----

M0SS3URG, of this office, had furnished information that a ColonelJD L
/^^ApEOlSE, Army of the united States, had written a letter on May £§!

—

*

191*3, to Professor J. Lj BRIERLY, ixf.rd, England, in which the Coloiel
recommended the subject bs an interesting friend of his and write the
letter as a letter of introduction#

„
r
?
co
fJ®

of the Bureau at Washington, D. C., contain areport written in 191*2 which sets forth that Colonel DAVIDt^l'IIAINHOUSEand his wife, CATHERINE, reside at 1*71*8 Linnian Avenue, Northwdet, Washington
c * has resided at the present address since April 1*, 191*2, at which

*

fron October, 19U1. He is reported to have lived at 1*9 Glenwood Drive, LeoniaNew .Jersey, prior to moving to Washington, D. C. WAINHOUSE is a Lieutenant
*

Colonei of the United States Army Reserves called to active duty in November
191*1, and is presently on duty at the t*ar Department as an Uhder-Secretary

*

receiving a salary of fc5588 per annum. Before entering the Army he was anAssistant ^ited States Attorney at the Federal Court House in New YorkCity from 10 to 12 years •

- 11*3 -

safer
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Th0 of Stone’s Mercantile Agency, Metropolitanpolice
confidcnt

^
al filtiS of the Civil Service Commission, and indices

,;_ls office nere checked regarding HfclMHOUSE with negative results.

i oi a < J5f
u
r
f
n
^
e i°?ade to the rePort in instant case dated July 19,19li6, in which information was set forth that as a result of a physicaltT^^ conducted on the subject on June 27, 191*6.'1t~was ascertainedth«.t be entered room .fill*, 1726 Eye Street, Northwesttke office of Drs

T Dentlsts *
.
,The records o^Se Credit Bureau!

it, C,, 6on*ain a credit report dated October 30, 193li whichreflect that Dr, ALEXWJDER CHaSE, .DDS, 1726 Eye Street, Northwest Saduated£°^^0t0ra
L
Dmta

\ Sch°0l> »=hir.|ton, B. c., and
at the above address since 1932 with Ms brother,

• T7ILLIiJI CHESE He is
^

married and his wife’s name is RUTH jjpCH^SE.
h

_

*
. . .

A .
Records of Stone's Mercantile Agency, Metropolitan Police DeDart-ment and tic indices of the Washington Field Office were checked with

?
ne^tive results concerning iiEXaNDER CH/aSE. The records of the Credit

'

at
+

/a
fT

h^1

f
t0n

* D* C ’> reflect that Dr, WILLILK CHkSE, DDS, 1726Eye Street, Northwest, resides at 21*80 16th Street, Nort^kp aid that

SWt
Ct
«SthSSt

iSt
J?

Wlth h
i
S brother

» -uLEX/JjDER CHASE at 1726 Eye
35® records of Stone’s Mercantile Igency and the,,“1^™1

cS^!
parto0!,t TOro che

^
d l® ne t̂iTO il/jtj

t M
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The Tiles of the Washington Field Division contain a report dated
January 21, 191*1, at vfashingtan, D. C.,

#
by Special Agent T. W. DAWSEY entitled.

The Washington Committee for Democratic Action, Internal Security-C . 11 This
organization is an alleged communist front group and it is noted that the names

®r *. and Mr®* \<XLLIA?i CHaSE

,

of 7911* Orchard Street, Northwest, are members •

of this organization. The ^indices also reflect a letter dated June 5, 191*2,
’

from the Dean of Georgetown diversity School of Medicine, Washington, D. C.,to the Special Agent in Charge, Washington Field Division, in which the Dean
expressed his appreciatioryto this office for returning a Russian. diploma

"

3
i
ly is

f
ued to TOLFjfclMT, also as T7ILLIAM CHASE. DAVID McCaULEY,

™. r5
e
_i

1

?
<Tge

'

fc0
T5?

Medical' School, furnished the files of WILLIAM and ALEXANDER
CHaSE^which reflected the following information. ,T

~
1 1 1

_ * i
entrance oard for WILLIAM CHaSE reflects that he entered the

Dental School, Georgetown University, September, 1920, giving as his city
address, 1625 Nei/ton Street, Northwest, and 1710 Rhode Island avenue. North- •

rerti X PrVl
TJ:dUC£tion he sets that a New York Regents

10 counts and &z counts from a Russian school furnished his^itia. education . He attended George Washington University Dental School inWashington, D. C., for the first two years of his course in dentistry. He

SJST! filfd °L
JUne 12W1922 - k letter TOLIfiM

pwL fl
f!A

d^od September 2U, 1918, from JACOB'.iAmiQN, Congress HeightsPharaacy U00 Nichols Avenue, Southeast, Washing?**, D . c ., to whom it ma/
2™> forth that he knew one, WILLIAM CHASE, to be the same party to

high sch
C
ool

tlfi^°f-~10n *7“ th° fourth 01338 of 3 Russian commerce

that rnr
L
h
b V1

. ?
ussia was issued 'maer the name of WULF CHAIT, but

r- «-
CH" - nad dianged his name for the convenience of pronunciation to WILLIAM

*‘j^aB notara-zed in 1918. Also included in the file was the
WULF, in the Russian language and an English--ion made by? the Russian Consulate General on September 25, 1918 which '

.orth that Confidential Informant known as Special Agent E H HOSSBimG of ^

s office- had ftimi sheH a loffc. r. oa r
^ ^ n, MOS5BURG, of

Gull SEES’- m?Arai?ed a lctter dated June
Connect:Lcut

> in which she advised she w& obtaining the

t mi
.

mPUBL™ PaPer contained an article conSrairS
M,gku j*fPjjgbIC for June 17, 191*6, contains an article entitlfd

;^7Reactin¥ ^beraX" by UJH^FRIEHDLY (it is noted that background in-formation concerning aLFRED FRIENDLY has previously been set forth in thi7case). The article is as follows: .

thls

nAt a Sunday afternoon picnic some 30 years ago an eight vear old

he
7
k£ew

S
the

ed to
,

th
?

artist » ^illy Pogany, and announced thathe knew the moves of each chessman but had never played the game. WouldPogany oblige by playing with him? Pogany would and did. An hour laterhe was trounced. Uhderstandingly Pogany complained to the boy»s fathera prewdnent New York physirian^that his son was a menace. It is no doubtthat the appraisal was
° aouo*

"Today, as then,/ianes R. Newman d a terrifying fellow, a sort of
a nmion ^Its likely to beset off at the slightes^aMm^us^ The fortunato point is that tfiim



".the lightning is £Ssed it destroys the proper tfT^get.' Not the least re- '\:
v

f'
markable aspect ols<mWMfcN»s career is that the career is relatively un-
known, particularly to the liberals -who stand deepest in his debt for he is
one of the most effective liberals now at work in the government. More
recently he became one of the one-half dozen men that you ran thank for
the victory In the exceptionally fine McMahon Pill for/;ivilian control
^g£. -energy. NEVfl&N is counsel to the~Senata

_
^b'ial Committee oh

^tcmic Energy. Its chairman, Brian McMahon, states simply that his con-
tributipns had been unfilled. Working closely with the chairman, NETJMuN
did most of the .drafting and authored many of* the basic concepts in the
c*v^-*an control plan. 'Even more important, however, he carried the
weight of the arguments in committee session!. There was a hard-boiled
as well as a hard-working grotp of senators. No idea went unchallenged.

was .fQaght-ever--oud it was NEatJJ who shouldered most. 0f the I

battle <ML_befch sides as a matter'of fact. At~B^hon*s suggestion \
has .counsel argued both for and against each suggestion and the com-
mittee members reached the conclusion which everyone comes to who ,

sees him in action that he is the most articulate wnn in the Capitol
land has one of the most incisive andvmeteoric minds. NEHHuN drew on
three of his accomplishments for the job. a lawyer by training his
work for the past several years has been as an economist and his hobby
has been the profound study of the natural sciences. Not immediately -

:

called into play were his further gifts as a historian, a mathematician
o.nd a chess expert. Chronologically in Newman *s career, first came first.
He presumably decided at the age of eight that the game was too .simple
dia not play again until he was 20. Entering the field £t that age was the
equivalent of going in for boxing at the age of 25, but within a year he
Tra® America « s top-flight amateurs and editor of the riffOTS potto;
snd frequently, n<£ off-hand, appeared across the board from Dr. Lasker

,

Capabanca and Alekhine and the giants of that area. Lately he has dropped
t^a game; his first bout in several years was a friendly one in Londonon 19U3 with Sir George Thomas, off and on British champion. Of four
games played, Newman lost one, drew two, and one the other.

.
"After getting his law degree at Columbia, Newman kept on with hishobby of advanced mathematics. He was a contributor to 'Scripta Mathematicaland a co-author with Edward Kasner, professor of mathematics at Columbia

university of the exciting and distinguished best-seller, 'Mathematics
and the imagination* , In the research which went into the volume, Newman
examined thousands of medical puzzles, /_ few score of them can be foundin his, 'How to Torture Your Friends,' an infuriating book of brain teasers.
His next book was, 'Tools of ffar, * the history of man's use and developmentof weapons and defense. It appeared just before the war and received itshighest acclaim from persons in the 17ar Department. He 'has just finisheda new edition of, 'Common Sense of the Exact Sciences,' by the famous
British mathematician, Yiilliam Kingdon Clifford, whose classic work fore-shadowed the relativity theory.

"Newman is compiling at present 1200 pages of anthology showing the
relationship of mathematics to such varied fields as music, tennis.

- 12*6 -
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'"bomb damkge assessment, thermodynamics and philosophy. shortly
‘

* ^SSta^b
°?V

NeT^^tCh^ fr0m a SS^to the of?I£ £
£/or ^

°

ne with Robert Nathan on the
of

,
the T7PB * with many jobs undertakenS^N

J
th
f^

,
4.

NeTOnan also embarked on two fights off and on: one Sri
the nar!v

l0St WaS
,

S c
f
npaign to accelerate Army inductions during

• 2! °?r
J
y conversion to war production period/ It still remain/

r

fen rt^thS^aJS
C1
ft ^!jher At T?ould have been wiser to keep -

JSJ
th®il! lathes rather than to put them into uniform and,

SsSd^af
nt
r?L

lnt0
ip*1688 for many months before they could be

to takp +i,<s

di
f
rS * Th

^
8econd f’ight was to rouse the administration

that statrp nf
C
+L

S °eed®d to beat the German submarine effort, j^t

volLfnnS
f

+
appeared no 0116 ted bothered to read the

TT VJ
bransla1fd> Official Gorman Navy record of its“ activities in world 'jar I. Newman decided it made goodS ° retaSfthSmTo n

thr°Uf ' fvamped its le880ns to moderntunes, related them to present methods and techniaupn and

sjgyr*1"^ *** the Navy ®d&t

£&53£i,S££submarine commanders, schools and bases. It played a part with-

jffls -4“^M.
to

noScfl
0
?; ^ th0 deTices th= hack of a ^IcSctpolice station, tney are remarkably responsibly for influencinapeople but are less than ideal for making friends.

g

"
;

^
Qn e^barked on a crusade, which is most of the time,

who f?-n
ab°Ut th

?
8arae tolerance as Torquemada for peoplewho fail to agree with him, that the human race stands o/

of ?°,-
iS n

+
0t H16 master as Edward Pritchard,

*1
cllTTpJu EPIGR/JI, but is actually better and much more prolific

a?
Issalne devastating judgments. These are really in the fonn ofan ogy or metaphor drawn from four languages and the fields of

s^ldr^tKr
0?^ literature “* Psychiatry. PurSerforeteseldom withholds his appraisals from the ears of their subjectsHe wears his gall bladder on his sleeve and only Bob Lien in Ms

sns™o°o?
r

Mrr'
m'1
«

<iays ex“°d HaJk-arv.riSab.y*ume o. his invective# People i4io know him either like Mm
ZI!7 °r

*
bJ°ct t0 hl” "ith unremitting fervor. But“ sss- sssnjasstfeg^ae^hSTn^.to^

"tody Actor's remark about Sidney Tfebb lo applicable to »i*an,
'The trouble with Sidney is that he knees everything butdoesn’t realizo other people don’t.*

* g '
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-Mercian is by no means omniscient but his erudition has its foreboding ;

aspect?, Neuman left the WPB for the Office of Economic Warfare serving
/ as second in command to Winfield ^oifflar in London, England, in charge
of the GETf vrork an bomb damage assessment and analysis of enemy equip-
ment. The massive militarily significance triumphs which can be at-
trxbuted to Nev/raan and his staff constituted one of the best detective
stories of the War, unfortunately still subject to secrecy regulations.
Neuman returned from London in 19UU and worked as Special Assistant
to Under Secretary of War, Patterson. Their relations had a cynical
pattern. >. _

"Neuman stood * h in Patterson’s esteem following the writing
of ‘Tools of War*. The two fought bitterly during the WpB days but
became reconciled and friendly when Neuman came back from London.
During the next row of atomic energy legislation, their fencing was
epic. Each has a wholesome respect for the other’s capacity and
honesty but they can»t step fighting when they disagree.

• ’ •

"When Nathan began gathering an office staff for the OTflJR
Newman was one of the first recruits. He worked as Nathan’s

*

deputy in a wide variety of economic fields until the May-Johnson
Bill was revealed to the' light of day. Newman read it and the
12th floor of the Federal Loan Agency building was filled with
more roars than at any tine since Jesse Jones vacated its corridors.
Neuman dropped all other work and undertook a new crusade ,<It is
generally admitted that he. Dr. Edward U^Condan, Director of the
Bureau of Standards, and Dr. LecfSzilard/ pioneer Theoretical
Physicist, who uncovered the possibility of the atonic bomb, are
the three men responsible for stopping the Mav-.Tohnsfm BilTT^As
Snydfer * s ana the President’s supervisor on legislative matters
dealing with science, Newman supplied the Y/hite House with the }analysis and arguments which supported Mr. Truman's fight and I

dear-cut stand on the necessity of civilian control. Neuman
was active in quarterbacking the few top scientists and the many
younger workers on the atomic bomb project who did such a splendid
job in waking up the nation to the perils of shortsighted legis- \lation on atomic energy. He was a natural for McMahon to choose ‘

)as his Special Assistant and later as a counsel to his committee. /At the same time he continued as the White House Scientific Han /
in the OWMR. . M

"The McMahon Bill showB Newman's handiwork on every page and
not alcarie in the drafting. Each of its points was Newman-fought for. )argued over and sustained in the eyes of a group of senators who all /seem to have come from Iflssojjo*irand~had-4LD shown."

X

advised th
Confidential Informant!W >lhose identitjTis known to the Bureau,

tomas T. EnersnrLj. who is vacationing at• • .. , , w
/. * - « "7 woyat/AWiUaM a. ULake placid, New York, contacted Newman and congratulated Mm op winning

- 11*8 - i

f
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»r«y

tho Guggonheimer^Award. Emerson advised he was looking forward to Newman »s

f «
at ^ake placid before August 9, 19l*6. Emerson advised the

suoject^tf-we-c^me out with any atomic energy bill tffSFfelntt actually
a va ^ think we will be lucky, I miss the strategy conferences •

with you anoByroiybut I am sure that you two are carrying along in •

accordlsmce ^th^previcus high standards." 4 - -- •

.

. r W« t
^jtofo^aant also advised on July 1, 191*6, Newman was contacted _

•

Simon Guggenheimer Foundation, 551 5th Avenue, New York City,
v 7/N

advised that he had received - ost-service fellowship appointment
V f°r 1118 S

^
udy

,

of the social» economic, and political implications of
measures for the domestic development and control of atomic energy,

.
post-chock made at the subject's residence an a pretext

telephone call to his office reflects that Newman is still in the State
of Conjmecticut on vacation and that he will return to his office in
September, 191*6,
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K£S r. BjJulAaD J.'ORTIIAH

r

1

Special Ag2? aS^mrnf- 8^'set out 'are reported $
'

y. .

NORTKAN first became associated actively with this caseyhen a teletype from the New York Field Division dated Aoril 4 IQ/6
*

£it“” svste

emplo the Economic Security Control Office of the State De-
'

TV

internal seenri+v mgnt °e mentioned

activities of I'CRTviAN and
conducted concerning the

11eA - 7:
and his wife which oroduced negative re<?ni+«j

i“s

a

tSafl0rLL%
c;^^ to •?£

3m?c&&S57 of 1946 * *Macr, the oSS o££l

f' }
91* *h® s°n of ilCE^SfmSlAK and JEIJNISlk'OST. The certifies“511 *Arts Degree In Economics from Columbia University in jSne 1935.
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NCRTMAN married Miss DCROTHYliASKEP. on Bay IS, 1938., KAr
HCP.THAK holds aT&ster of Arts Degree /in Mathematics at Columbia
University and was employed as a Research Investigator from August

. ,_i. _ 3-937 to September 1942 in the Division of Women’s Wage and Women
in Industry of the New York State Departnent of labor, Hew York City.
The couple have one child a son ROGER LASKER NCRTIIAN who was born on
December 21, 1941.

’ -» .

KCRTBAiyregistered for 'Selective Servinr t Local 'Board
29, 2700 Broadway, New York City.

Since 1934 NCRTMAN has been employed as follows:

,
. Economist with Area Statistical Office, New York Oily,

January 9, 1936

Statistician with National Bureau of Economic Research,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania , September 1936 to March 1937

Director of Research, Anthracite Coal Industry Commission,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, March 1936 to September 1938

193• t» 1939, University Fellow, Columbia University.
New Yerk City

Research Assistant with National Bureau of Economic
Research, New York City, from September 1939 to
February 1942

Senior Business Analyst, OFA, Washington. D. C., February
1942 until December 1942

* .

Senior Statistician, Arny Service Forces, War .Department.
December 1942 until August 1943

NCRTMAN then was employed as Assistant to the Director,
Planning Division, War Production Board, Washington, D.C.,
with the title of Principal Economist at $5600 per annum

/ July 1944, NCRTMAN was. employed in the Enemy Branch of \
/

the Foreign Economic Administration in Washington, D. 0.
/ until October of 1945 at which time he transferred to
/ the State Department and is presently employed with this
/ department in the Research and Planning Division of the >

‘ Economic Security Policy Section* * /
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NCRTKAN maintains an offlbe at 1818 H Street, N.TJ., Room
1231, with telephone RE 5600, Extension 3839.

At the present time, NORTMAN is residing with his family
at 411 Brook Drive, Falls Church, Virginia, with telephone. Falls
Church 2508 ¥. ,

It has been rioted that NORTUAN drives a 1934 or 1935 dark
blue Buick, sedan with 1945 Virginia license plate 478-987.

. lii the report of Special Agent FLCYDX, JONES, dated
December 18, 1945 at New York, New York, entitled GREGORY, ESPIONAGE
R, it was mentioned that P. BERNARD NORTON and wife visited the
home of VICTCP. P31L0, 4517 Brandywine Street, .ashington, D. 0., on
December 1, 1945. At this meeting, it was ascertained that NQRTKAN
were registered in the name of F. BERNARD NCRTIIAN./Y

\ ^
Confidential ' Informant

'

disclosed

scertained thatm 'M
-C Uj

esed that MARY JANE KEENEY, •••

a subject of this case, contacted one SHtNIE, who is believed to
be identical with P. BERNARD MORTMAIi who arranged for MARY JANE bXy{9
KEENEY to meet a lfr.¥SCHBDELL in the Personnel nffice« First Floor of
the Dalker-Johnson Building, TJashington, D. C. / // \

antfm
>
disclose*2nd, Confidential Informant^^HI disclosed that

rado ari
"

.
On j

(1ARY JAl!EJSilI.E5P made'arrangements to have dinner v.dth
7
Ur. and Mrs,

NCR^iAJTat their hone at 411 Brook Drive, Palls Church, Virginia, 1 vK.
It lias apparent that this dinner engagement was arranged so that MARY \y

?

JANE KEENEY could meet the sister-in-law of NCRTUAN'S wife and in
addition Irsj KEENER. wanted to talk with Hr. NCF.TMAN about his new
position,

"

:>11(Wing is the results of a mail cover dIp ced on
P, B&1KARD NCR ThAII on July 31, 1946, It should be noted that this
person receives very little mail and only two communications have been
received to date*

om the Prudential Building Association

NORTMAN s

A. R.^URNS, North Sanbornton

The following physical description is set forth of

iation, 7 (

, H. H.J
”

Age
Place of Birth

34 years
Now York City
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Date of Birth
Height
!7eighb >*

___

Hari*-

Complexion
lar jerrish type
Relatives

Occupation
Residence

October 8, 1912 VtoW
5* io" '

:

180 lbs. \

Brajm, thin on top
Dark

nose - j.

Wife, DCROTTT
Son, DAVlFtASM, age 5

"

—

Economist, State Department.
*

411 Brook Drive, Falls Church,
Telephone Falls Church 2508 ¥
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CEQRCE N. FERAZICH

-DUDLEY PAlS!
f0llOTinE ^estigation was conducted by Special Agent

19l*6 , a mail cover placed on subject produced

dIM -
To Postmark

Mrs. AISLIA FERAZICH
3700 ISassTAvehue
forwarded to
3207 Oliver Street

7/16/1*6

Ifr. GEORGE FERAZICH •

7/26/1*6

Mrs, GEORGE FERAZICH ' Mill Valle;

California

7/2l*A6 ,

From July 16
the following results/^.

From •

The Treasury Department
Riggs National Bank
Washington, D. C.
War Savings Bonds

Hub Furniture Company
7th and D Streets, N. W.

656 Throckmorton Avenue
Hill Valley, California

From July 16 to 31, 19h6, flj
tion concerning subjects activities.

On July 17, 19l*6, AMELIA FEf
- sed they had moved into their house on July 10, 19l»6. fShe furnished

, P®®?1 as 3207 Oliver Street, N. W., telephone Qrdway 3266.one asked if DOROTHY would go with her to pick up a bed at ELIZABETH FELTER's
h
?
use which was only three blocks from her, AMELIA invited the

V*?
1 ever4ng but stated the only drawback would be thatMICHAEL .gERGACHIK (phonetic) was to be there also. She said SERGACHIK didnot spe§k English; however, he would have an interpreter. AMELIA had also

called HARRY MAGDOFF to invite him but found he was out of town. DOROTHY
agreed to discuss the invitation with IRVING KAPLAN and would advise her
later whether or not they could accept. DOROTHY later contacted AMELIA and
told her the car was in the garage, and they would not have it before the
next day. Therefore, they would be unable to accept. They made arrangements
to get together in the near future. QmA\.\

e
,

furnished the following informa-

~y\ tv3

*H contacted DOROTHY KAFTAN and

On July 28, 1916, AMELIA FERAZICH invited the KAPLANS to go withthem to a Yugoslav picnic at 5313 Riverdale Road, East Riverdale, drylandwhich was scheduled for. 2 p.m. on the following day. AMELIA mentioned theYugoslav Embassy would send a car but they would prefer to have DOROTHY
tobe at

. -ia-
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VICTOR PERLO
KlliVfc 1

iUBRET S. Bpl~
,

f°llOTdn
'

e invBstigatAon was conducted by Special AgentV" 7

of Julv is"' .2%?!2
Jr at the mL0 residence for the period

from San Jo*
0 33s*» ^ f

nc
i
us

iZ! was a letterbearing no postmark date
'

- SliWa! ^ tD T
*. *• ^WELLER, ' 202 Redding, Campbell

q^CM

fB for the
I
rfrfS

l0?'1E-,

in
f?i?

atl0n *“ reporte ‘1 bT Confidential Informant
?* ?.F? 16th to 31< 1916 ieelnsive. On July 16th

PIRIO tlteTta fo^t to^V ““ be
?-
ieV6d 40 118 VICTOR PERLO informed moV’

Irjr? IT?
he forgot to bring a package and it was agreed that ELLEN pert/v

D
would meet this man at the Post Office across from the Roger SmSf^tS onPennsylvania Avenue, N’T and would bring the package™ IbMyH i5h6

3d7l6ed thft EtfsiAtLING, phonetic, was in intact with VICTCRS, “S"
mtters as aates VICTOR aboS so£

J+Th!
formant believed were under consideration for various positions

im' gonettc^ ”antionad aara ARTH^TOTlOHr, phonetic, and ARTM •

McCIOSKY, phoned ^LS^V^SSTmSwST £ S£same informant advised that VICTOR PERLO agreed tomeet an unidentified
6

man for lunch in the lobby of the lee Sherfton ^chtime the man would talk to VICTOR PERLO regarding a job offer. * ^
the American

°

auS>t^7I a^
6

.
th

®. informant advised that ELLEN PMLO contacted

for £T«^£^ tfK)
for she desired to see about taking lessons

'

Pennsylvania^-^
1
? tel T i JwP

/?
L0

^
contacted Jfr/lMTHETB in Easton,

TT advlse™ ^^2 forSs

V\M
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BERNARD SIDKEY^EDMONT

» in4-
reports in this case have reflected that F. B^sCOoSe

ylord Street, Denver, Colorado, has been a correspondent of the

that FRANKLTi^fi ’V^nnTO^'
4 Office advised by letter dated June 10, l?h6,

' “ employee of the Public Relations Bureau, Veterans
* * "^nver. °°v^ to Sj2°£* Denver, on fsb-

R. CORBETT.
Infe

-
following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

NT
KENNERLT

'-A3
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. , £
er

f
n?? f

3 mac^e the report of Special Agent I£QN 0. FHICR

^£e
^.T£

wie 17, 19l*6, at Miami, FLorida, in this ca.se in which it is reported
JhtiDi OOT, upon his arrival in Miami, Florida, on April 5, 19l*6, proceeded to*a small tourist home known as Don’s Place, 1121* Drexel Avenue, lliami Beach,where he met an unidentified woman approximately 25 years of ace whose firstname was believed to betyULIE. The Miami Held Office was requested to -tta
*’ J

F'IE a”d *he possibility of her being identical with JULI^CLDE]

tion^of SflSTnelS ««cT
Ct * ^ HEBM°CTS TOS *"*» * «•
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'

Beach ^eld has advised that the records of the K»ami I
' °st

.°f
fice and a checK with the mail carrier covering the address I

?^^el Avenue » Mami Beach» *aHed to reflect any inforaSion which
’

: iril f ^ the identity <* '**&• was deterained that DonValce1b operated by a woman named Mrs. ROSEjEicHTENSTEIN but a check of th/» m+v“7^ t0 refleCt “y «-

^ Pretext examination of the register of guests maintained at

miT
de
it»L

n
»f

tlVe
*

1
r'

lltS ta “ effort t0 estabUsh the

in tSs reJifSJ!
’ ” D° °ne ^ tte °f OUM was listed

on ?7
R
iofJ

en
?
e physical surveillance on JOAJ&REDMONT

ScenL^i) Q777
,

n +x
W
5
i
S
h the driver of an automobile bearing G^rgialicense C-h9777 attended a party given by JQAJJ REDMONT.

*
'

B

S
x

ta
/J

*®®"®® ^e

eau°ranec?the
d

2ove ^n^Hslegilterad toKS5KHM f0r a F-d

Regarding JC&N REDMOliTlXconfidential inf
Special Agent EDWARD C. KEMFER
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WILLIAM WALESR g^-ipriJOH

on t. m ®he ^IWng information vas obtained from a mail cover olaceon the nail received by subject 23KIHGy03Ts
‘ *

From

.Wavy Department
Washington, D. C.

2$

3ns. William V. Senington
Soute yl
Alexandria, Virginia '

Department of Dconoaics Hr. William jtteminston
williams College Hou£e"vI

*~
;;

Williamstovn, Hass. Alexandria, Virginia *

Frederick W. 3erens,
1528 K St. , r.W.
Washington, D. C.

T. S.^ferakf, Sr.
101 3. Windsor Ave.
Alexandria,- Va.

Dartmouth College
Alumni Fund,
Hanover, 17. H.

Inc William W. Henington
*/ll Wemsutta Hoad,
Tauxemont, Alexandria, Va.

Lr. William W. Hemington,
11 leuxemont Hoad,
Alexandria, Va.

Ensign William W. Heminston
Houte 1,

Alexandria, Virginia

Postmark

Alexandria, Va,
July 15, 1946

Alexandria, Va.
July 29, 1946

Alexandria, Va,
July 23, 1946

Alexandria, Va'.

July 23, 1946

*

Alexandria, Va.
July 23, 1946

formant
|

toTTi Afollowing information vas obtained throughlconf idential In-

clusive
S 6 activities of ^Ject Ha:i”B?5rfrom JuIyTF

that h« w“ jul7
+

1
f’

sutJect contacted his wife Air^fd^Avised her

thS J
e- dinner date vith PHIL COOMBS and FJH2 FQZ and thatthw- v/ere driving about twenty miles into Maryland and that AW* is to nick

^ser 331 th 2otel ^ro he has been bavin*- drinks vHh IS
1KSbS^““-«?

*

‘riaxt
r Sl=:“Sg awassteassts.

- 160 -
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.
,

0n 1946
»

-grr im.^T.igqHr was exacted ."by IlTG3II)/syiiT,
- Invited t-iera to dinner on thffollov?Srj^turday!r II® told HTCEtfp'that
would mall back to let her know whether the IS'CJSTOIIS cbuld accent the

-
inv.ta.tlon to dinner* The telephone directory lists SDl.t&BD F.jfeYidT, 3713
Canal Ho ad, II. W., as being subscribers to telephone number Hobart 7380.

^. T__..T

0n
-
Ju

ry
26

!
l946'JlH22D • probably PHSEdpH^L, contacted JEZ

.
. -uiiLiJPOJ anc. when advised that BILL vas not at hond,\ he

.
told .ilU that ho

had called to apologize to BILL for not being able to make the luncheon
engagement which had been scheduled for Monday inasmuch as something .hod ..

come up end he had to go to the Soviet Embassy. B23D inquired of iiCJ whether
it were true that tho BSKIHGTOES night not go to Williams Collfego in the
Jail, ’.iicroupon LIIT stated that at tho,oros,ont time it looks as "if they
will stay where they are, ir dich as BILL is expecting something big.

d9 ‘®» 3ILL BLMIiTrTOlT- sent the following telegram to
,,;illia,ns Collego, Williams town, Massachusetts:*

J0aJtei3 IiMAiT tells mo that he has written asking to release me from my
promise to report thore in September, letter from mo should reach you
Tuesday. " * * -

• .
0n 29 • 19 -S » HEHIITSTOIT contacted his wife 41T1T and ad- -

;

vised her to take the rough draft of the lettor he hed written' to Williams
College and call his secretary. Kiss 0IJ3ITS, and dictate the lettor to horover the tolopaonc. Subsequently, JffiH contacted Hiss 0W31TS and the following
is the tent of the letter addressod to President BA2222 of Williams College.

“llr. STdjJLliiii has told me that ho has written to you asking to
relnr.se me frem my promise to report for duty at Williams College in Sep-
tember. I want to make it clear that I have told Hr. ST33LMA1T that I

*~

consider my promise to you and to BU?.T POX binding and that I will bo in —
.filliamstoun on schedule if you must glvona. nogatite reply to him.

*ds yet 1 have not seen the lettor which Mr. STBLULuiT wrote to W
y°u* liPl

CST° h° coaEcntcd 0Ji the urgent responsibilities of this office.
It would be difficult for anyone to exaggerate thorn. There is no attestIon
in my mind that if I had visualized last winter the rolo this office would
bo playing in current national and economic affairs, and if I had visualized
the nature of my current responsibilities in this office, I would not have
agreed to leave Washington at this time. Last ’.Water I did not realize

'

eitxicr, that my current salary would bo $8,200 a year with the certainty
of over $9,500 a year an soon an the Civil

v
Scrvico Commission acts to approve

mo for the level of responsibilities which I carry. I expect to bo eligible
for the higher grade late this summer.

a

- 161 -
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To teach. e.t Williams would “be a real privilege end I would he- • ?
sorry to pass the offer another -tiho^or to lose the opportunity entirely* ^
However, the sonso of duty I feel toward this Job is strong, cxcoodod only 1
hy the compulsion I fqel to keep a promise, I cm willing to piny the gnmo
down aero through the last quarter of this yoor if you take the same view
of my obligations that Mr. ST.,;i.lljT-iiu.: takes* If your answer -depends partly
on your ability to find a replacement, I would ho gird to assist in" finding
eithor a temporary or Permanent substitute.

tt
-

On July 29, 1946, HOLLI^ZEE,’ previously set out in instant case, ?
contacted 4irJ ?~niIlT> :0iT and adviseft her to tell SILL that there would he a
meeting tomorrow nignt at 8:30 P.2.. of the Alexandria Democratic Committee
in tho basement of tho .'lexrndria Insurance Company building in Llcxnn&ria.

„
0u July 30y 1946, B.NfeilTH, previously referred to as DU5H

~ contcctca r-t Ca^stnut 3681 rad revised hor thr.t ScTarxl
•Just returned from Japan end thr.t he and his wife wore down on a visit -T?
looking for a home. Eo added that their child is still in '*ow York. The
telephone directory lists IT. C*JL^J2SS, 2804 north Washington Boulevard, W
Arlington, Virginia, as subscribers to telephone Chestnut 3681.

On the sene da.to, HOLLIS B2E.HS contacted LILT rJEIIIT&vOJT to ask
ldiother BILL was going to th meeting, whereupon LSI" advised HOLLIS thr.t
BILL eaid that he would not bo able to go and that ho was not going to change 1 V
his membership from the Washington group.

' ^

On July 31, 1946, ALU HBHIITS-LOiT contacted BILL HBMIITSTOiT and
revised him -.that he had received a letter from Villicms College and that ho_
would read it to him. The letter was from BUST POX and it advised 2aii:7HDH
that the letter from SJ?H5L1AIT ^ad been recoivcd by President BLX?Ea*re-
auesting thr.t be relor.scd from his commitments to tiTnch a.t
Williams College during tho Fall semester inasmuch as 22JIIITGT0jJ is needed in
Washington until at least January 1, 1947. POX advised BBHIiTGTO’T that
WILLILMS College docs not expect to hold him, PHTIinTOII, to his commitment
to teach a.t Williams.

,
scac contacted his mother, whose tolcohono

numbor is 3565 in Floral Park, Long Island, and advised hor that ho was
buying a hone in Hockvillo, Maryland, with a GI loan and that ho needed his
original discharge from tho Wavy Department and wished that she would send
it to him in care of BILL 231IULT017.

- 162 -
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' — - —— »• VV * v* Jf^ 1

following information has been received:

Prom - • • . . . - ..

ilHKIH
L9 East 98th
Jew York 29, Uov; York

Lpartment 44,
250 Vest 104th Street,
:Tev York 25, Hew York

kifkin
|L9 East 98th St.
Llew York 29, H.Y.

sea on t

4^)
2°

Hiss 2nth Sifkin
3665 38th St. , *TV

Washington, E. C,

Hiss Hath Sifkin
3665 38th St.

,

*Ty

Washington, S. C.

Hiss Hath Sifkin
3665 38th St.

,

HU
Washington 16, D.C.
Hancock Hell

ITovr York
July 29, 1946
2:00 A.U.

ilev; York, 1TY

July 24, 1946
12:30 A. II. /-

G-rrad Central
Station

jf

Efhere has been no pertinent information furnished by the
informants of the Washington Pield Office regarding the subject listed
above for the period July 16 to 31, 1946, inclusive.

1
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REi ALIAN ROSENI

The investigative results here set out are reported by
Special Agent GEORGE G. HcKElftiA* i-

The following information cavers the period from July 16th
to July 31, 1946 inclusive* 1

.

Stlj

Mrs* AR

’

ROSENBERG during this period received a letter from
/ASSSRIIAN announcing the marriage of her daughter CHARLOTTE
I /V Tl >mi - A % * * a • > • .. . . ^ .

“ euiuu uiiujuxig iDcUTicige ox ner aauguuer un^jbUiiz#
to HCTIARD Ra/LIBBT on Sunday, July 14th, A letter from the Riggs •

Rational Bank, Washington, D. C*, was addressed to the American—Yugoslav
Corporation, 6955 Brooks lane, K.W*, Bhshington 16, D. 0.,the home
of the subject. 'ALLAN ROSENBERG also received a letter I SANDER
E. LACHHAN, M.D*, of 3131 16th Street, N.TJ. This apparently contained
a bill for medical services as did another letter from Doctors.
TALBOT/ LARKIN and CCBET, of 1831 I Street.

The following information was obtained through H„t>
On July 19th, ALLAN ROSZKBERG asked his rife EF.NA if he taight

bring CARL GREEN home to dinner with him. EP.NA gave him permission*

On July 23rd ffMAX
'

invited ALLAN ROSENBERG to lunch
with him on the following~3ay* They made a tentative engagement*

. On July 24th, ERNA ROSENBERG. tnlrt FAY GLASSES . wife of HAROLD
GLA33ER, another subject of instant case, that she would visit the
GLA33ERS on the following evening but her husband ALLAN would be
unable to attend#

On July 29th, JACQU2S$JGET (phonetic), who spoke broken
English, told ALLAN ROSENBERG that he had returned six weeks ago
from Europe. He expected to stay in Washington only for the follow-
ing fiflV. Wfi RflTf? ho Hlrt nor. crc+. alontr mall ?

— - — o— - — V—*W »**4.v* IU- * V^UA i4.j-i.ig> Oilv nvixif .t .tj.j VKJJjm
him this was his first day of vacation and that he would he leaving
Washington on the following day with the exception of returning on
August 11th. He said he would discuss these matters with JACQUES
upon his return. JACQUES said that would be fine since he expe.cted
to be in Trashington at that time.

On July 30th, RISEKAEjCEOJEEIM (phonetic) asked ALLAN ROSEN-
BERG to serve on a consnittee for an affair at the Dodge Hotel in
Washington, D.. C* to be held on Thursday at 12 *15 P* K* ALLAN said
he was on vacation and would prefer not to serve* He explained that
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he wab on the Membership Committee and did not desire to assume
any further duties. REBRK -KRrntreTM urged him t<5 accept for sift -i

many people had reneged on’^eSr^FS^ponsibilities, people who were '

J

with the National Labor delations Board and were suppose to be active..
She said that CBLARLOTTEjfKANKIN who was supposed to act on the Com— •

mittee was no longer interested' because of her position in the NIRB.
The same was true of JOE/NELSON. Despite REB2KAH RRONEEBP S attests
at persuasion, ALLAN RGSENBJfiG declined to serve.;

J '

' On this same day, CARl^jREiBJ conversed with ANNA ROSENBERG.
GREEN, who speaks effeminently, discussed birds and an exhibit of
bird prints held here in Washington. GREEN told her he was looking
for an office and was still at the offices of ROSENBERG and SHARFMAN. -

On July 31st, ERNA ROSENBERG tnl d EHILMiARFMAJI that she
and ALLAN were planning to start on a vacation vrip to Cape Cod on
the following morning.

On this same day, ERNA advised KSLEFlSTRAUS, of 4920 39th
Avenue in New York, that she and ALLAN ROSENBERG wanted to soend the /
following night with them. ERNA also checked with Mr. H. L«jpUNDE3
of Paterson, New Jersey to determine whether there would be room for
her and her husband for Friday and Saturday nights. She said that
they would leave on Sunday morning for Cape Cod. Mr. DUNDES said
DCROTHT and HAROLD were staying with them on Sunday night on the way
to see SUSAN*

ALLAN ROSENBERG.in a conversation with his wife, ERNA, (Hi this
day mentioned he had called MANi'IxIBECKlTITH at Cape Cod and learned
that he had a guest house with four. beds. ALLAN said he had told
"JCT.71 they would be at Gape Cod on Sunday, Monday or Tuesday.

ERNA ROSENBERG informed the local police that they were
leaving Washington on the following day for a vacation and would
return about August 12, 1946. She requested the police to give the
premises a periodic check. -

HELEN, ERNA’ S sister talked to ERNA, who told her that they
would leave Washington at dawn and would stay with HELEN and DOUGLAS
the following night.

EEIEN said she expected to be in New York on the morrow until
*

4 or 5 o* clock. HELEN said she had a letter from DOROTHY and did not
think she would come until Sunday. >



- PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

In connection with the activities of ERHA ROSENBERG on the
eveninK °f July 2.5 , 1946 the section of this repoi% ting with
SQEKiaK ADLER should be discussed. This indicates that during the
course of the surveillance by Special Agents E; L. FU033 and C. D«
CHAPMAN a woman, believed to be IRNA R0SE3JBERG, was observed in .

.

attendance at a party given at the home of FAYE and HAROLD. GLASSES.
Her husband ALLAN ROSENBERG was observed to drive up at 10;50 P. U.
to the GLASSUt residence in the ROSEHB3uG car bearing Maryland
license 302-279. Numerous other guests at the GLASSES party are

'

identified in. the section of this report devoted to SOLOMAN ADLER.
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ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN

mm

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent K.
DUDLEY PAINE. . .. (

A mail cover placed on SILVERMAN from July 16 to 31, 1?U6, wa~
not productive.

ConfidentiS. informantBB furnished the following information
concerning the subject’s activities from July 16 to 31, 19ii6. ^J{^j t>*^D

On July 17, 19h6, GEORGE SILVER1AN contacted HELElVRINCE, with,
whom SILVERMAN is believed to have a clandestine affair, anaVdvised her
he would be at her apartment within an hour. She agreed and stated she would .<

be there until 11 a.m. jqi

On the same date FLDPffiNCEptA.GNER advised GEORGE SILVERMAN she had
just received a call from CHRI^^AffitSR in New York and he was' still in a
meeting with Mr^PAWLEY and expected to close a deal very shortly. FLORENCE
said she would have to transfer what money was left in her account to CHRIS’
account so that he could cash a check.

)

Later during the same day GEORGE SILVERMAN contacted CHARLOTTE --

JsLAVITT and the possible obtaining and sale ol^barbed wire^aild
j0,00u tons otysugarl SLAVITT wanted to know if the sugar was for export
"Bicause lr it was not the buyer would have to give coupons.

On July 20, 19^6, FLGFffiNCE WAGNER contacted GEORCE SILVERMAN to
obtain the complete address o«5URRIE and Company. GEORGE gave it as 19
Rector Street, New York City. {aU^

\

On the same date JOE SILVERMAN contacted his brother GEORGS and ,, r

advised HAROLD, believed to be HAROLD GIASSER, is going to Geneva for UI-IRRA.qW^

On July 20, 1916, FLORENCE -7AGNER advised GEORGE SILVER!AN that
CHRIS had got in touch with her from Chicago stating he thought everything
was going to be all right and that he was still working with PAWLEY. ‘ (FLORENCE

*. GNER has mentioned that HATLEY is the brother to GEORG^PAWIEY, American
Ambassador to Brazil.) FLORENCE wanted to know if he had read Time Magazine
for that week and when he stated he had not, FLORENCE said the story was _

tliat one of the men whom CHRIS was working with in Chicago waSURVEY whose
father had just taken over control of the Democratic Committee in Chicago i'

*

from ED KELLY. She also mentioned there was always a political figure in
the kind of a deal that CHRIS was working on. GEORGE told FLORENCE he was \
working on a deal which, if it went through, would give him around #75,000. oMr1

]
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On July 20, 191*6, GEORGE SILVERNAN was in contact with CHARLOTTE
- Sj^T/ITT who told GEORGE she had got the stakes and blueprints allfliOTrgh-it-'.
took 'some blood, sweat, and tears. She got them from the bank and mailed

V
them out. She said ‘£he had registered them and sent them to 19 Rector Street,
New York City. The bank had made CHARLOTTE a promise to get them back, if
not by lionday, the middle of the following week. CHARLOTTE told GEORGE he
would hava to be ready to buy one minute after 12 when the other firm's option
expii*ed

On July 21, 191*6, CHRIS m(SER contacted .SAftAff SILVERMAN and ad-
vised he had a wonderful dajF&na they'should have somewhere between oighty and
one hundred thousand dollars after everyone was paid. He mentioned just
having dinner with the Venezuelan charge d'affaires who was staying in the
Palmer House in Chicago with him. He mentioned this individual would be
ready to sign the following morning.

)

In a later conversation between CHRIS 7IAGNER and CLORCE 'SILVER! ’AN,
CHRIS related the deal had gone through and there should be about eighty
thousand dollars in it for them* They spoke of box cars and also about
wire. It is believed the deals which they have been mentioning concern
barbed wire sold to the Venezuelan government. CHRIS told GEORGE he should
tell IGCHw

'

"RIE ) he had sold the barbed wire.

On July 22, 191*6, FLORENCE 3LGNER advised' GEORGS SILVERMAN that
.£ wanted a one page statement about her. She mentioned she had

. Srs for*the District Bar as under a new rule she could be admitted to the

On the same date DAVIQttTEINTRAUB contacted GEORGE SILVERMAN who
advised. DAVID the Greeks were looking for someone to do their purchasing for
them. He had also heard they had twenty-five million dollars to spend.
DAVID corrected him and said the Greeks had three hundred million plus a loaij
to spend here in the United States. GEORGE mentioned he and CURRIE are con-
sidering attempting to become purchasing agents for the Greeks. vTEINTRAUB
apparently has some influence with the Greeks and GEORGE may have to call upon
him for help. DAVE was going to New York within a few days and attempt to
obtain a position. jj* J

On July 23, 19l*6, SILVERMAN contacted HELEN RIN(
appointment to visit her in her apartment later that day.

and made an

On July 23, 191*6, ‘FIORiNCL jjAGNER advised SILVEruSsAN the Venezuelan
deni did not appear to be going through as planned. GEORGE told FLORENCE
that SOL aDLERis going to give him a boost with the Chinese mission and also-
that ' LAUCHUN%URRIE_was coming to Washington the following Thursday, 'rfj?

i
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On the sane date SILVERIAN contacted SOL ADLER and requested that
SOL see him before he left on the following Friday,^ /A ,

On July 2h, 191*6, GEORCS SILVERMAN discussed with JO^GOULD sev-
eral business deals in surplus property and mentioned to him he was breaking
away from the WAGNER deals as he didn't like them, and that he would rather
do business with LOCH (apparently IAUCHLIN CURRIE). He said LOCH had in-
tended to come down the following day but he may have to call him up and
ask LOCH to wait and come down the following week, W (.

.

On the same date FLORENCE WAGNER discussed personal affaire with
SARAH SILVERMAN. SARAH mentioned ^he^wSs“going to take the month of Septem-
ber and go to Boston. However* GEORGS would make one trip to Boston before
that time. Their son DICK is presently taking a double course in advanced
Russian at Harvard^

(^
'

On July 2o^ 191*6, GEORCS SILVERMAN made a date with EDITH^TIMER
•*

for the SILVERMANS to visit EDITH and MURRAY on the following Uondayi HURRAY,
was expected to go away for a few days following the SILVERMASTERS* visit. AOf

On the same date GEORGS SILVERMAN advised FLORENCE WAGNER he was
~ng to New York on Tuesday afternoon or Wednesday and while there he ex-

pected to stay with LOCH,

On July 27* 191*6, SOL ADLER invited the SILVERMANS to have dinner
with him on the following day. Kcr.vever, arrangements were made vmereby SOL

1 would have dinner at the SILVER13AN apartment,

On this date EDITH LATIMER was in contact with SARAH SILVER! 'AN
and made final arrangements for their gettogether at the IXTLvER )home to
celebrate the passage of the railroad retirement legislation.

On July 28, 19k6, DAV^fKTTS attempted to contact GEORCS SILVER-
HAN and made arrangements through SARAH to meet GEORGE on the steps of the
15th Street side of the Treasury Building, yt /

•

On the same date CHRIS AAGRSR advised SILVERMAN that DAVIS was
•sending him the wire on the rearrangement of prices,

* On July 31, 19i46, SOL ADLER contacted GEORCS SILVERMAN and made
arrangements to spend sometime with him immediately.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER,
dated August 1, 191*6, wherein it is mentioned that on July 12, 19i|6, GEORGE
SILVERMAN had met a Mr DAVIS at the Bay Adams House. It was ascertained g. (1

that room 21*1* where the meeting was had between DAVIS and SILVERMAN is rented Vr



by the year by the Werner G. Smith Corporation of Ohio, and J. B. DAVIS and
Captain HcGIDHN had registered for that room that morning,

jjj^

'

. , x
following information concerning subject’s activities from

'

July 16 to 31, 19h6, was furnished by
i „

*>u±y xo v>o .jx, xyuo, was furnished by jyiP

e-rTrrr.T«r.. 911 July ^ DOROTHYKAPLAN was in contact with SARAH
SILVERMaN. in an attempt to have the SILVERMANS attend the ball game that

'

evening with the KAF1ANS. However, such invitation was refused due to a
previous engagement of GEORGE.M^

'
011 July 19> I9li6, SAR/tfi SILVERMAN told DOROTHY KAPLAN her husband

GEORGE was on the neurotic si&>, 'SI1S" 'believed he"W5sgoing^5Sck to private
business although he does not have enough capital and did ndt want to take
a chance on losing someone else's money. GECRGE would be released from the
French Supply Commission probably in that week, x (

%\\)
011 July 30> SILVERMAN told DOROTHY KAPIAN that SOL

ADLER was in town and had been up to their house on three or four occasions'
and had spent considerable time with them. DOROTHY had not seen SOL and
asked when he was returning. SARAH related she thought SOL would probably
return that week as his trip was rather hurried and he returned to this
country for the purpose of looking over the situation to decide if he wanted
to stay in the Treasury. SARAH also mentioned to DOROTHY they had gone to
the LATHER home the previous night which is the first time they had done
so for two years. During this conversation SARAH mentioned GEORGE was
practically finished with his job and only went in for a couple of hours a
day

- v^\
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RE: NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER.*

. The results of a mail cover placed on this subject during the period

.

of this .report are as follows i

‘ ‘ ‘ *

V From

^Michaels & Company,
1000 Dean Street,
Erooklyn. New York

/H. H., p KOEHLER, .

*107 fiaverly Place,
New York City

To'*’ Postmarked

Gregory Silvermaster Brooklyn, N.Y. 7-22-46

C-reg Silvermaster New York, N.Y.
7-23-46

Confidential InformantH advised that on July 11, 1946, HELEN SILVER-
MASTER received a communication from V^/TTTE, 12607 Longview Street, Detroit 5,
Michigan, This communication was writteh in the Russian language and a trans-
lation of this communication prepared by Special Agent E. H. BELTER is herewith
set out in detail:

.

“Dear Helen^jfPetrovna

:

"Again it seems I have begun to bombard you with letters
An e haaiiao + o H’Un <9 +n mA T twnn+ 4- a + a vi4 «with various requests, This time I

for me the address of one JOHN CART!

•title, 1 inasmuch as I do not know wh<

seems to me in the State Department ?

know it, and I shall be very grateful
me at -once on this* Just now I'm too
to explain why I needed his address.

t to ask you to find out
/TENCENT, and also his
re he is employed — it
Surely GREG or LAD will
to you if you will write
lazy (the terrible heat)

"I received your letter recently and I hope that you have
already taken your intended trip to the ocean and had a lot of
pleasure from it. Many thanks to you for the kind invitation
to spend my vacation with you, but unfortunately I'm not able
to take advantage of it. In the first place, I do not intend
to take a vacation inasmuch as I'm economizing - money for the
trip - and in the second place, I'm so busy that I haven't a
single free minute. The matters having to do with my departure
are very bad. — everywhere delays — everywhere obstacles, and
besides this, a lot of various worries and troubles, all of
which makes one's head go around. And then too, its very
hot in Uashington, and humid, and its very difficult to work
under Ihose conditions j

- and also, everything is going sc high,
prices are rising, and generally this is happening all over.
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Frankly, disgusting the things tihai&hte happening.

’’However, I had not intended to spoil your frame of mind
with my complaining jjere I am, twisting and turning, - as
you know - But as long as you-are living involuntarily, every-
things provokes one, and you have to respond in one way or
another. '

:
* «•-* •

"I have read quite a few articles about life in Shanghai.
It would seem that only crazy people and merchants go there. .But
again it is necessary to. repeat: - circumstances are stronger
than we are. At the present time I'm sitting on pins and .

needles, awaiting my passport, and then .1 will still have to
get the ticket for the passage. All this is difficult when you
have no connections and when there is no money to spare. —

"How is Anatoli feeling? I can imagine how grateful he
feels after all his experiences. I would be glad if he could
drop me a few lines, but knowing his dislike for writing letters,
I don't even want to ask him. It could be possible that I might
have to go to Washington to check on matters regarding my
passage, and in that case I hope to see you all. when are you
going tp the ocean?

"And so, for now, goodbye and good luck.
"Many greetings to all.

Your V."

The following information was obtained fronp;C onfidential Informant
regarding the activities of the subject from Juiy’lio^tb tJTlly '317“I94& :

"
bv Ij'iP

Confidential Informant^Jd advised that the SILVSRI.IAST2R3 continued
to spend most of their weekends at Harvey Cedars, New Jersey. On July 16, 1946,
HELEN SILVERMASTHR contacted HENRIETTA KLOTZ in New York City and extended an
invitation to HENRIETTA and her husband HERMAN to spend the following weekend at
t.he SILVERMA3TERS' beach cottage. HELEN at -that time indicated that ALEJ^PORTNOFF
is very anxious tp see HENRIETTA inasmuch as he has not visited with her for
sometime. *

fev ^"D

Z' OnJuly 17, 194$, the informant advised that LUDNIC-^JLLHAITN was in
/
contact with HELEN SILVERMASTER, at which time HELEN made inquiries as to the
present official position of .TQTfi carter VTNP.TOrr

[
and was advised that he is

presently the director of Far Eastern Affairs Division at the State Department.
The informant concluded that this request 7/as probably the result of the vy-
communication that HELEN SILVERIviASTER received from V.TTTE, in which she requested,^

\

173 -
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~YV7~
inquiries to be made^p>out JOHN VINCENT CARTER/an
letter is set out above-, 7X^3—— e translation of which

On the same da\e informant advised that HELEN SILVERMA3TER engaged i
'

'f^^
h®r^onversation LHDVilG UliUMHf, the nature of which was rather obscure,

tut HELr^. asked if he had seen "their man," to which ULLLiANN replied, "Yes, but
I did not raise the question. Maybe I'll ask him this afternoon." HELEN then
indicated that it would be preferable to let it go, and ULUJANN replied, "That's
just what may happen, tie may let it go by default.

[

/
jT

As had been previously Reported, JOHN and^'HTHT^TDIEtlKES have been V
spending considerable time at the SILVERLiASTERS ' beacTTcottSgeTT'he informant •

advip-- ’ that they have made arrangements to share a portion of the up-keep of I

the cottage ^ \li\ ’
\

it they have

m Jhly 23, :On Jhly 23, 1946, the informant advised that HELEN SILVERMASTER was in )contact with JACK liARSRLKA, who resides at 3317 R Street, N. W., and whose tele-*/
phone number is JJbpont VvVS. \IU '

SOPHIA^LASSGOLDE and1 her Hhsband "Cook'^LASSGOLDE also contacted
HELEN SILVERMASTER and indicated that they had seen JOSEFH GAER.

J
'A,

Cn 24, 1946, informant advised that JOSEPH G/iER r.nnA r -kAhTtct /cti

SILVERMASTER and indicated that there were several things coming up that he is
doing and* that he wanted to see GREG SILVERMASTER about them and to let GREG
know he was doing then. HELEN then suggested that GAER contact GREG at his office,
REpublic 7500, Extension 2993, and arrange to meet him there. HELEN further
indicated that she would welcome GAER at their beach cottage any time at his
convenience. He then advised that his New York address is 445 Riverside Drive
Apartment No. 72, and his telephone number is Monument 2-7668. HELEN further

*' *

indicated that HENRIETTA and HERMAN KLOTZ would be un someth
HERMAN contemplates going to Europe In the near future. -

Confidential Informant father advised that BARB^R^pAYBURN , a
v^d^ughterof a neighbor of the SILVLkLIASTEES, has been spending some weekends at
The SILVilrtf.ASTERS « beach cottage. ANATOLE VOLKOV contacted his mother, HELEN

.

SILVERMA3TER , from Harvey Cedars and advised her, that, he was ill and is making
some arrangements for medical care there. (&< \fA 1

On July 25, 1946, HELEN SILVEHIiASTER invited SUZABETH^/uSTU.Y and her
husoand "Dick" to visit them later in the evening. It was not definitely known
at that time whether the SASULYS were in a position to do so. However, the ‘

/

SASULY3 would have dinner with the SILVERMASTERS on the evening of July 25, 1946)

On July 29, 1946, HELEN SILVERMASTER contacted GILD^^RANK at GREG 7-
SILVERMA3TER 'S office and advised her that GREG is staying at 4he beach. He is^|

- 17h



not well and will stay there a few days*

Cn July 30. 1946, the informant 'advised that an individual identified
only as DOTTY BIAChfetNG contacted HELEN SILVERM4STER and requested RUTH'S
adaress, saying that\she went to college with her and has several of her books
which RUTH autographed for-her a^the^Bbo^pp^^^ ^nO^Streets^ DOTTY .

said RUTH'S name is Mrs* (RICHaRlJ^BRLNSTElj .and that £He
-

'Iast''time ~sne / saw her was
at the SILVERM4STERS ' hoite*__12ILEY Indicted that RIJTH moved to Westport,

~

Connecticut, three years ago and that she has not heard from her orfseen her
in some time, will make some inquiries and if she determines RUTH'S pre-
sent address she will advise DOTTY. DOTTY EIJING lives at 212 Wilson Lane,
Bethesda, Maryland, Wisconsin 2044 — p

/





The U.S. press found little exciting in the espionage trial of ' .<

Russian lieut. Nikolaiffoedin (see National Affairs)* Most papers
carried a casual paragraph or two each day of the trial*. But one
reporter at the press table in Seattle file^La-dtfrumpiQg 1,500
to 2,500 words a night to - New York and got no sguawks_ rrom his
employer. He was greying, Al year old

-p

^li^aiffBi^5od^)yr* son of the
late U. S. Ambassador to Germany. His employer ; Tas short for
'Telegraph Agency of the Soviet Union. . )

“No Russian paper out of the 8,639 dailies lmd-w£eklies
served by the Tags monopoly was likely to use much of Dodd's volum-
inous copy. But his between-jobs assignment as a Tass stringer in
S attle last week (he was about to become Harry Bridges' publicity man)

I 'typical of the way the world's least-Known Dig news agency operates.
It feeds vastly more wordage (an estimated 200,000 words a day) into
its six-floor Moscow nerve center than Rus sian editors ever see*

“TrutH'fc Co.
the U.S.,
Center,
well-liked
York. (The

one or two cor
Russians.

“The Agency's U, S. boss is black-hairbd TQadimir
lationj 'Man of Truth'), veteran Tassman now vacationin'

trial and acquittal, like all Tass news from
hrough its bureau in Manhattan's Rockefeller
"ashington correspondents," headed by earnest,

Todd , :j.ts U.S. staff of 18 reporters is based in New-
t each U.S. news organd^tion-Jnyk^scow to

hts). Only five of Tasp<*s 18 U.S. jnen&re

ravdin) (trans-
in jfcKe U.S.B.R.

with his family. Acting director for the summer is slim, handsome, secretive

177 r
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AlexanderYLlexanl^pir, 32 who has spent three of^^s nine Tass years
in the U.S., says Jfcie is not a Party member* -

’ “No, 2 man is small twinkly Harry Freeman, a 2;0 year old native
'

•
' New Yorker who has broken in a IJrsCciaor^tii^roi’ted bosses since ^Pining

Tass in 19294 Ife speaks little Russian, cables his stories in English.
Tass sends 7,000 to 8,000 words a day about the U.S. to Moscow;
its report is light on crime, scandal and feature news, heavy on
production figures, U.S. culture, high-level politics, anything critical
of the Kremlin. .

NETS BY AIR. Tass ’s ancestral predecessor was the Czarist Russian
Telegraph Agency, which worked hand-in-glove with the tight world news
cartel promoted by England’s Julius Reuter. In early Bolshevik days
it was revived as Rosta; Tass, born in 1925, took over Rosta ten years
later,. . ,

•

The job of rebuilding the agency fell in 1921 to a dynamic, Polish-
born Old Bolshevik named Jacob Doletsky. Doletsky worked out news-
exchange deals with A.P* Boss Kent Cooper and U.P. President Karl
Bickel. (A.P. and U.P. give Tass their own U.S. news reports in
return for Tass coverage of Russia.)

In 1937 Doletsky and his head staffers were suddenly purged
as "Trotskyist bandits.” Since June I9ii3 the “Chief Responsible
leader” of Tass has been one NikolajJfPalgunov.

KREICLIN SERVICE. Into GHQ Palgunov’s overseas staff pours
a daily torrent; full texts of speeches, magazine and newspaper articles
Government handouts, technical and business reports, verbatim pickups
from A.P., U.P. , the New York TIMES. They need not bother to slant
their stuff; Moscow takes care of that. But neither Moscow ’s big-
circulation four-page dailies, like Pravda and Izvestia, nor any other
Soviet paper prints much more foreign nows than many small town U.S.
dailies.'

Nobody believes Tass’s excess file is wasted. Being a
Government agency, Tass serves the Kremlin as much as it does the
press; and the Kremlin’s vast intake can move quickly and cheaply by
press rates. Tassmen get to see a lot of things Russian diplomats
might not.

DOUBLE DUTY. Tassmen are expected to learn the language of the
country where they work, ordinarily go out for three years at a time.
In London, bespectacled, Buddha-like Tass Chief AlexandepISverlov has
a staff, of 25 putting out the Soviet ’fonitor, an English-language paper
that is free for . all who want it. Ip Vienna, where its news and
pictures are also free, Tassmen have been a little piqued because
Austrian editors prefer to pay for fresher A.P., U.P., or Reuter news.^

During the war, some Tass correspondents in France, Italy and
Africa never cabled a line; they wore Red army uniforms, were good
mixers, busily gathered military intelligence, -aid in Ottawa there was
Nikolai/Zheivinov, who lasted until last September - shortly after
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Embassy Code Cl^k Igor^jouzenko tattled to theunoli.ce about the spy
ring. Then Zhef|Jhov quietly returned to Russffp Canadian officials

.
found he was flip-deep ih espionage, and a member of the NKVD*

rfell aware that there may be others like Zheivinov, government
'»

- officials in world capitals sometimes bar Tassmen from their off-
the-record press conferences. One American undersecretary gave reporters
some confidential stuff at 11 AM. Before 1 PM the Russian Ambassador,

, keeping a date, casually questioned him about it.*

- On July 26, 191*6 column 6 page 81* of the Washington Star contained
an article headedi*Latin *»merican Press Gets Red Propaganda Under Guise of
News.*tyH, STUARTW3DRRIS0N Foreign Correspondent of the Star and the Chicago
Daily News. This Article bearing the dateline of Mexico, D.F. July 26th
states that Moscow is pouting a flood'of propaganda into Central America under
the guise of news. It further advises that Tass News .lgen^., the Official
Soviet News Service, is sending thousands of words a day into Mexicy City.
It relates that Tass does not print news anywhere in Mexico or Central America
but its dispatches appear word for word in many newspapers through Middle
.Ljnerica. MORRISON explains that the system is simple inasmuch as there is a
news service established in Mexico City which is known aa^ANIA - Agenda
Noticias Latino Americana. MORRISON explains that this ndws service is a
nysterxous organization and that 4>merican correspondents seldom see its*
workers. Ife further explained that ANLA, according to informed sources,
receives Tass news which is always slanted right down the Moscow Party line.

transmits that news under an' ANLA credit to its newspaper subscribers,
in Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Honduras.
J3DRRIS0K alleges that newsmen in a position to view advise that the Tass
material goes out under the ANLA credit without a word being changed.

Acferance is made
this case dated A

to page

l*.

ll*l in the
191*6 at 'n

report of Spe
ion, D.C.ZAND) lioRi !f¥ltTst2
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r. CHARLES 0
01 x-ne lee sneraton Hotel advised that ARTHUR C. DUNTON came to the hotel
from 1*07 *• View Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He has been staying Li

'

(at the hotel for several weeks from Mondays through Fridays- at which ^

'

time he would check out of the hotel and later check back in the following
Monday. He would go in view of the five day hotel room limit. • An examination
DUNTON »s registration revealed the account number 30319 that he registered
on July 22nd and occupied room 026. To the best of Mr. BOGAN'S knowledge
DUNTON 'represents a ’Test Coast housing project of seme nature. He appears
as a quiet unassuming pleasant man of executive type possibly a lobbyist.
**fe has quite a few phone calls tram people some being long distance calls

~ San ftancisco and the 'est Coast and he receives quite a bit of •

' telegrams and also receives the Congressional record. According to Mr.
Jv, DUNTON does not entertain in his room and Mr. BOGAN has not noticed

any visitors with him. BOGAN advised that he gave DUNTON a hotel credit
statement to execute but DUNTON has not returned the statement nor has BOGAN
pressed him for it. DUNTON pays his bills in cash. Ifr. BOGAN described
DUNTON as 1*0 years of age; 0»8"j 11*0 lbs-100 lbsj hair dark; tinged with
greyj lean face, wears dark clothes and ties and white shirts j wears dark
rimmed glasses and often wears a felt hat.

A check of the Philadelphia Summer telephone directory for 19l*6
reflects that ARTHUR C. DUNTON lives at the above ^Test View Address and has
telephone number Gexmantown 8-1*1*27.
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BE; WILLIAM HENRY TAILOR

mmm i* ^A,£p
1
i
0wi

f® information is being' reported by Special AgentEDWARD L. GRA.JPP for the period fromjuly 15 through July 31, 1946,

v ConfidentialJ^ormant^^B. on July 17, 1946. advised that

InJI^AySL^ULLMANN indicated to H3LEN SILVEHHASTER that he told
that

i® ^H3LEN) wanted to see TAILOR. HELEN said it must be
**

arranged after next week-end and ULDJANN agreed. ^
*** connection with a physical surveiliJ^tf*on SOLOMON ADLER, interno
f
n i9, 1946, it was observed that ADLER, prior tT -

h
0111 l7ashlnefc°n Hotel for a trip to Boston, Mass., had a bell-

It wafle^d°fr^
S
tK

rf"I
1 Ro0m 344 afc fche Kington Hotel,it was learned from the desk clerk at this hotel that Room 344 was heimr '

jSJ
P
i
fed

i
^ clerk stated TAILOR registered her^cJuly 5, 1946 and occupies the rocgn alone.

was *serv£ SL&
Treasu^^Denartnent^

6 Thereafte' “= want direst* te the

on

- I83 -
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. TiEt HELEN TENNY
sttiil

The investigative results here set out are reported by
Special Agent GECP.GE G. HcXENNAr •

The information set out below, covers the neriod from July
16, 1946 to July 31 , 1946 inclusive#

\J^

[hCover

J (^\>— V
The mail cover maintained at the address of HELEN TENNY,
’eet, K.T7., reflected that she received but one letter whi2038 I Street which'

bore the return address of- Mrs. ARMSTEIONGYiSNITY, 150 East 52nd Street,
'

T.T If w 1 ~ ' " 9
New York 22, New York

The foilor

On July
that she would pay
that she had been
Paris . The friend

was received through u-

jko to KELEN^PENNY who told-her ® •

ie following Saturday, HELEN, said
?icnd to taick who was leaving for
refereneef was SCOTilLCCJfJOOD. J HELEN

said she would leave vashington on either S'

iveek* s visit to New York,

On the

iday or Monday for

following day, HELEN TETTi-TY was in touch with SCOTT
L0CK7OOD who told her that his Paris clan had bcc-n delayed. He had
spent the night at HELEN’ S mother’s apartment. SCOTT said he felt
this would be his last trip by air to Paris. HELEN had a carton con-
taining' some of SCOTT’ S clothes which- she promised to send to him

Paris. HELEN said she had a party scheduled for the fqllowing
nxght, July 18th. She would be ready to leave ITashington 'on either
Sunday or Monday morning and would return a week Hater to .close up
her apartment on 2038 I Street, N.T7. HELEN said BEATRICEfHOTSLL and
her cousin had visited her the preceding night ’to'look at the'apart-
ment but the cousin had decided not to take it. HELEN expressed
the hope that she would see SCOTT before the end of the year ’’but not
her”. The tenor of HELEN’S conversation indicated that she might be
leaving the United States by boat to visit Prance in September# v>—

On July 18th, HELEN TENNY attempted unsuccessfully to
get in touch with_Mrs . JRIII^jCHERIN, whose* name has figured in the
most recent reports in instant case. She wanted to pick Mrs. CHERIN
up at 12:30 P. M. in the main driveway of the State Department, Mrs,
CHERIN’ S place of employment# _ ,

——
-

- — -

.

- 181*
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' On July 19th, MissfsUULIVAK (orfSALOMON) (phonetic), got
in touch frith HELEN TENNY, This woman is a member of the Education
Delegation from Indian%to the International labor Organization* She
said she got in touch with HELEN at JILL1 S suggestion; She was
interested in an educational «sufvey in the United States, HELEN said
a friend of hers JACCUELIHEpPASAEELL -employed by the French Purchas-
ing Commission had reccntly'complc.ted suchlT'Wtsigy. - HELEN promised
to arrange an introduction to Miss PARAHELL for MiilHsUI^IYAN who .in-

tended to leave Washington oh Tuesday afternoon ana was scheduled >

to sail on the Queen Ifery the following week. She said she might
receive an extension ,of time from Ceylon, HELEN agreed to meet Kiss
SUILT7AN at 10:30 A, K, the following day and drive to U6unt Vernon
in HELEN* S car, HELEN said that JACQUELINE might join /hem^^A \j^

'
ICE HiOn this same day, July 19th, HELEN told

that she intended 'to stay in Hew York about ten
would leave her automobile in BEATRICES care, S!

to meet her after work at 5*30 for a cold rum

dayj)C She said she
invited BEATRICE

k and ch?.t.©c

On this same day, HELEN TENKY toId.^Lu'MLE:

7H-50IT that she A
would like to leave a few of her possessions at JEiN1 S house in the
ping pong room such as dishes which she did not wish to leave locked
in her car. She told JEAN she might be back from Now York before the
first or after. She said she had no lease on her apartment on which
she had no desire to pay another month* s rent, HELEN said she would
h' •

. a dealer visit her apartment the following day tp buy a few pieces*
AN promised to sec JEAN IZL.THSON that evening at 6:30 P, M, (Qt/J^

On July 20th, JACQUELINE FARAEELL promised to breakfast with
HELEN TENNY on the following morning at 9s30, HELEN told her she would
take thcH9*oJr c56ck train for Now York on Monday,

j

^

On July 31st,. BEATRICE KOTELL inquired bf tHe Statlor Hotel
whether DONATP/STEVENS had registered there. She was advised that
he had not, BEATRICE asked ITr s. JEA^PUTNAM if she knew anything about
DONALD STETIKS or CLIFFOR2>fCLIIllON. JEAN told her she expected them
to arrive on the morrow, BEATRICE said she thought nhe had some
pretty good things lined up*1 . She had a lead to tho Yugoslav Govern-
ment and also tp the Agriculture Department, She said ..LAURA^IcCULLAUjH
had talked with a man in the Department of Agriculture who she thinks"
had some constructive suggestions. It was" probable that LAURA
could arrange a meeting of STEVENS and CLINTON with this man, BEATRICE
said that since LAURA was net an official the matter should be treated
as carefully as possible,\VK \
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Oi this same date, IAUR^tlcCUUAUGH conversed with HELEN
TEISTT -who told her that she was

-
leaving many of her things with friends

in Arlington temporarily. The length of her stay in New York, H$len
said would depend upon how her "research" proceeded. LAURA said she
wanted _BSATRICE HQ17ELL to help her pack also. HEIEN told her hdr« -

-

car would be so full that she would be unable to take any of LAURA’ S
things with her when she drove to New York but she would be glad to take
LAURA herself. 'LAURA ’said she would have everything shinned to DCFtOTHY’

S

apartment in New York. (LAURA McCULLtUGH is head of ’ the' Foreign Study
Yisits Section of the Red Cross and was scheduled to sail for Italy the
week of August 1st to study goat raising^^^

'

Qi July 21st, HELEN TENNY spoke to an unidentified woman
and told her she would not be able to see her again before she left
for New York. She said she - would probably stay with some friends in
Arlington, Virginia when she returned from New York within ten days
or two weeks. [Vl J ,

^ On this same day an unidentified manvtold BEATRICE HOiTELL -

that
..CX<:.IJS01L ha d just 'arrived and he and CY#fould see her at

HELEN TENNY’ S apertinent, f

m

arrrv

The' Now York Field Division by teletype dated July 30th
advised that GREGORY had met HELEN TENNY in New York City. TENNY
told her that several days previously she had made application in
Now York for a passport and that a Mr. BARBOUR of the Barbour Steam-
ship Lines was trying to help her obtain this nassoort through his
agency in Washington, D. C. TENNY expressed the intention of leav-
ing for Trashington on July 3Cth to spend two days after which she
would return to New York City. The teletype stated that TENNY apparently
had cQntactcd life and Cue Magazines and some individuals in Now' York
in connection with doing some free lance wriii*(fc.for these publica-
tions. TEKITY had tentative reservations to leave the United States.
on August 17th. She expected to spend about two months in Paris or
some other city in France doing f*ee lance writing.
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BE: WILLIAM LUDWIG ULLMAI

A mail Cover placed on
produced the following results:

\

ubject in the period covered by this report

*1
.. V

From To

^Burnell, Hotel Cameron
‘ '41 Y/est 86th Street, N.Y.

Walter y/*^Ostrow

Sued^hnof Str. 4»
Bern, Switzerland

Xirandin Coal, Lumber Co*
V/est Waterway Harbor

| Seattle, Washington

l/illiam L. Ullmann

William L. Ullman-
Esq.

William L. Ullmann

Postmarked

At New York 7-18-46

At Bern, Weissensuhr
6-29-46

At? Seattle, Washington
7-26-46

Inasmuch as the activities of subject ULLEANU are closely associated -

with those of NATHAN GREGORY SIEVERHASTER and his w*fe, HELEN 31LVERHASTER , hi^
activities, as tell as an information furnished by Confidential Informant

during the period of this report has been set out in this report under the caption
uKEGCRY S1LVE3EA5TER

Iks *



Confidential informant whose identity is known to the Bureau,
reported that on January~17i 19ii6, DAVE T7AHL sent the following message to
one A,’\*UBIN, 3000 Scarboro Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, "please telephone-.

tonight
-
or tomorrow, Republic 0883 or Shephard 29$9

to January 23, 19U6, DAVE WAHL sent the following message to may
park. Weat^ Hew York City, phone Academy 2-5150/7

/JrHANNEGAIT presented matter to^DR/i^ StuclT^ei^ pressure needed,

^ On January 30, 19l|6, DAVE WAHL sent the following msssaga-jbo

,fvM/JWEiyNEUMAN c/o A.VqOODMAN, 1261 Washington Avenue, Kia^fBeach, Flbrida,

|
arid"c7o ROBERTS THOMAS, Hotel Miami Beach, Florida*- "hAmtEGAN not iri tbwn

f Tuesday. Ara advised he has done all possible. Bottle[ neclir^JlCHESON. )

[

Therefore pressure should be brought to bear on state Department and j&rticu-

\
larly AGHES0N.(^/\j^

to April 1st, 19A6, DAVE WAHL sent the following message to ALFRED

\ STERN, 19 Macdougal Alley, New York City, "Call Atwater 9-QU61, 9*00 o'* clock,
convenient,"*/ .

fidentia
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DONALD NIVEN BUSIER

* By letter of July 11, 1946 the Chicago Field Division has

advised that with regard to the contemplated trip of subject WHEELER and
his family to visit Jjr* and ~'rs . KICFiJJ)f'.;ATT at 138 Woodland, lilnnetka,

Illinois, a review orthe indices of theChicago Office fails to develop
any information concerning the' ",'ATTS and investigation by that office has
been negative* The ..'oodland Street address is a two-stoxy house owned by
1-rs* K/J:Y STEVENSON who still resides at that address* She is a widow and
has two daughters, KATHLEEN and l'AKT JANE, both of a are married aftd

reside elsewhere*
. *

<
N

The lilnnetka Police Department, the Credit Bureau, and the
Chamber of Commerce have no information regarding RICHARD ‘.'ATT* /

• The Chicago Field Division has requested ^he Bureau and the
New York Field Division to search their indices for ary information they
might have concerning RICHARD ATT inasmuch as it would appear that he has
only recently moved to "..Innetka* Investigation of TATT is continuing in
the Chicago .Field Office.

—IS, 'response to a lead set out by the Washington Field. Office
to the Portland Field Division with regard to the identity of CU^KLCS and
KELLIE 11 cKHjLEY and BEPJIA!£D and 1 'ATILDA0 IJ03IE . the investigation 6n this

*

account”isVet forth iij~the report of" Special Agent TJILLIAF SAIH5EL BR0I7H

dated at Portland, Oregon, July 24* 1946*
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HARRY DEXTER ’WHITE

i
. Little result was obtained 'fronuroaii cover on the address of sub-

ject during the period of this report. Inquiry will be made in this connec- •

tion.‘ It is noted that WHITE moved from his residence at 6810 Fairfax Road,

Bethesda, Maryland, to the Westchester Apartments about June 27. The limited

results of the mail cover are as follows:

roar \-

h. d3white
3901 21st Street, N.

Washington, 0. C.

DR. A.TwOLFSON
Medical Tower
Newark, New Jersey

E.

TO -

HARRY D. WHITE

Hr. HARRY D. WHITE
Westchester Apartments

POSTMARKED

Washington, D. C.
July 23- 1946

Newark, IJew Jersey
July 25, 1946

There is set, forth hereafter a summary of informal

VConfidential InfomantJH^ It is recalled that AlflE/iHITB planned to
ation furnished by

is recalled that
depart on her vacation b. July 1, 1946. It is noted from July 1 to 15, 1946,

the only information furnished by tl is informant was a conversation between
HARRY WHITE and GEORGE SILVERMAN reported on page 135 of reference report of
the writer dated August 1> 1946. During the period of this report, informant^

has been able to report only a few conversations involving subject WHITE, aYZ-Uy

>v

On the rooming of this date,
. aicating he would, pic’: HARRY up at 1
-iffith Stadium.

^July 26

an unidentified man contacted WHITE
P. to go to the baseball game at

On this date, an unidentified woman contacted WHITE indicating
she would visit him about 2 P. i!. after both had their lunches

.

On the evening of July 26, PRANK , COE contacted WHITE, engaging in
lengthy conversation concerning affairs of theTnternational Bank. They
discussed some proposal which RASHIH3KY had apparently approved but now
opposes. It was mentioned that CAIIILLEjfcUTT had not replied to a cable and

- 193 -
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it appeared he did not consider the fifetter important. /jfelTSON decided to
postpone the meeting until Riday, arguing that the others would not feel
they were trying to railroad something over and it would afford an oppor-
tunity to think out "the secrecy part of it." T7HITE stated they would say
they were postponing it in deference to the wishes of RASIUNSKY and they
agreed they should have GUTT's reply by next week,*

• i ..

~

: . . . .
• . l, - 0^ . V

033 ncntioned that he had conferred witlVwUIARn\BEHTISTE3N about
the Brazilian thing and had worked out a draft press release on it. COE
i A 9 it. - . . .

r
_indicated there were many little complications on quoted rates, etc* COE

said both BERNSTEIN and the Brazilians wished to say the action of Brazil
had reduced the spread* WHITE suggested language be changed to "reduce the* - — —oo _— • “ — O w w*n»**^vv* vw m vmwww
range, w T/hich pleased COE* COE indicated he had spent a lot of time with
PETySTEjART of News r/eok on a article on which high salaryjiKrerhead was
mentioned. He also stated he had a discussion with UARQLJJf’^’M (former— — ——— ill \X«JAUICX
Director of the Bureau of the Budget) that morning regarding the business
of the monetary fund and the bank.

On the night of July 26 (9:10 p. 1!,), imiTE contacted SAj/jQLLER,
who indicated he and EVELYN had just finished moving, TJHITE stated he was '

coming over to SAlI's and go for a walk, also that he would havo breakfast
with the NTLLERs in the morning. SAJI indicated his new apartment is number
209- r * s noted the HELLERs reside at the Alban Tourers and the TJHITEs are
r _ —ig at the Westchester Apartments nearby*

<M
W
'

On the same date, TJHITE contacted ANNE WHITE (East Jeffery. New
-mpshirc), 6 ring 13* He mentioned he had heard from GUTT, who was delayed

and would not return until August 16 or 17. However, tjTITE stated he would
not await GUTT's return but would leave to join ANNE about August 8 or 9,
ANNE indicated she would bo ready to return about the 17th. ANNE mentioned
HORIS was with thorn that afternoon and that pANCK^DELSTEJN was all right.
TJHITE stated HARRY /fiPELSTEIN would drive un alone 2il .^ ~ WJuly 28,

On July 28, ANNE TJHITE conferred with her husband concerning a 26
acre farm in Fitzwilliam. (phcnctic') located a few miles from TJinchendon
(phonetic), which they want to purchase but which is being sought by another
party, dhe requested TflETE's advico as to how they could get it away from the •

other party. TJHITE advised the only thing would be to offer $1,000 more for
the property, the price of which is 05,800.

.

/
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Reference is made to the pail comunication received by Ilrs. "WHITE -

from Mrs. H. flr BLOOM. 59 Baxter Road, Brookline, IMassachusetts,' postmarked at
Brookline llay 16, 1946. By letter dated July 15, 1946, the Boston Field
*pivisi«n advised the local 1944 city directory of Brookline disclosed HENRY H .

H3L0QLI and wife, BESSIE, resided at this address and that BLOOM is listed as
a commission merchant. Two other individuals were listed; namely, a son,
DAVID ALAN j3LOC8>I, U. I. Navy, and JOSEPHINE^JLOOH, student, probably a daughter

The 1945 city directory for Boston, Massachusetts, listed HENRY H,
BLOCS! as president of Dench and Hardy, a commission finn engaged in the fish
business.

The files of the Boston "Field Division refL ct that in connection
with an Anti-Trust investigation entitled "LOBSTER INVESTIGATION" it was
established that BIXXSI was president of Dench and Hardy engaged in commission
merchant lino handling lobster exclusively, doing gross business exceeding
$200,000 annually. Die firm.was formed in 1909 and in 1945 became a partner-
ship between BLOCM and II. B /.DIB3IN3 . It i<as also ascertained that a sen,
SaDUSL H. 1BI/XSI, -was a fish merchant and tho owner of the firm Crocker and
T/insor.

:
“
- 4

The Boston Office files reflect that an application filed by
DAVID AL/JJ BLOCH for entrance to Yale University in 1943 revealed he was
bom December 3, 1925, in Boston and his father was HENRY HY1IA!!/?3L00M, bom



in Ihgland and entered the United States in 1892 and his mother is JESSIE
TifipLT^w^OM* born in England and entered the United States in 1889*

The Bureau of Vital Statistics records in Boston reflected the
marriage of IIEURI HBN BLOOM and BESSIE TiKITE BLOCK, indicating they were
married December 29,, 1912, in Boston,.-Massachusetts. BLOOM indicated his
parents were SaIIUEITBLOCH and ESTHEStflOVACK, both born in Russia. BESSIE
T2HTE indicated her parents were JACOB TIHITE and SARA R, HOGOLOFSKY, both

.

born in Russia*

PENDING-
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UNDEVELO

THE WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION *
-

.
At Washington, D. C. . Continuous investigation of this c

is being conaucied m this field office. Leads Are being set out by
teletype and letter to other offices. •

e&ssarswt*
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BERGREEK, RUBIN

BERGREEN, SHOLEM

BERNSTEIN, BERNARD

BERNSTEIN, JOSEPH M.

BERNSTEIN, PHIUP S.

BESS, DEMARY
BETTY, ONE
BEVERLY, FLORENCE V.

BEVERLY, GILMORE

1.23,

98,
128,
168,
122,

no,
122,

176, ./

102,103
123,

8 ,

129,
123,
123, '

168,

123,
129,
123,
90,
56,

84,85,
n6,117,

Il6,117,n8,
43,
43,

161,162,
126,
103,
165,
123,
123,
39,
75,

104,105,
104,105,

104,
194,

65,66,72,
191,
123,
128,
121,

121 ,

SjfiMl



bier, j. a.
BINESTEIN, JOE
BINGHAM, MART
black, henry
BLAGAVOLIN, ONE
BLAIR, BERTH& *-

. BLANKENSTUf, GEORGE
BLANKSTEN, GEORGE
BLISS, GEORGE F.
BLITZSTEIN, -oADELINE
BLOOM, BESSIE

(SEE: BESSIE WHITE BLOCK)
BLOOM, BESSIE WHITE

'

BLOCK, DAVID ALAN
BLOOMFIELD, S. G.
BLOOM, HENRY H.

(SEE: HENRY HIMaN BLOCH)
BLOCK, HENRY HYMAN

'

BLOCK, H. H. MRS.

orrwl^* B2SSIS WHITE BLOOM)
BLOOM, JOSEPHINE

'

BLOOM, SAMUEL
block, samuel h.
BLUM, ROBERT
B’NAI B'RITH
BOAS, M. C.
boas, hozes ccenraad
bob, one
BOGAN, CHARLES G.
BOHNE, DANIEL

S,X.ra
E PUBLISHMt! caiPAin

BORAH, Y,'OODROi?

BORAH, IVOODROIV WILSON
BOROVGHLY, Y/AN
BOTZOW, BILL
bourne, william C.
BOWLY, ONE
BOXER, MILLICENT

(SEE: MILLICENT RIKELfi
BRAGDON, C.

V

BRAGGMAN, OSCAR
BRACKAN, CHARLES
BRANSTEN, RICHARD MRS.
BRAIJSTEN, RUTH
BRATTER, HERBERT M.

IS



BRECHER, ED
BRECHER, EDWARD M.
BRICE, BRONSON
BRICE, HELEN
ppTnnpp happy

RIERLY, J. L.
RILLIANT, FREDDIE
BJTTAIN, ROBERT
ROOK, ONE -

ROWN, EVELYN
RCPJSN, JANE
ROVJN, JIM
HCK, PEARL

T
’’TT. JANET

BURKE, JACOB
BURKHAM, MAGGIE
BURKHAK, ROBERT
BURLHAME, MARGARET
BURNHAM, CLAUDE MRS.

'

BURNHAM, PHIL
BURNELL, 01®
BURNS, A. R.
BURROWS, ABRAHAM S.

BURT, ANITA
(SEE: ANITA HAZEN)

BUSH AND LUCY
BUSH AND LUNG
BUTLER, LEE D.

CAMERON, FRANK
CAMERON, JOHN
CARLSON, VALDERHAR
CARLTON, MILDRED
CAROLOVA, ROBERT
CARR, ROBERT S.

CASE, J. H.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
CAVE, DAVE
CAVE, JAMES B.

CENTRAL NEWS
CHAIR, Y7ULF

CHAIT, WULF
(SEE: WULF CHAIR)

CHALFIN, JENNIE
CHAMBERS, WHITAKER

41,
39,189,

130,

: 130,

11,

143,

123 ,

. 123,

42,

40,

123,
123 ,

97 ,

123,

182,

123 ,

123 ,

129 ,

123,

123 ,

123,

187 ,

152,

84,

36 d"



<
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CHANG, HAN FU •

CHASE, ALEXANDER .

CHASE, RUTH J.
~ -

;

CHASE, WILLIAM :
-

.

CHERIN, RUTH
~~

CHEVALIER, HAAKON
CHOLERTOH, ONE
CHOW, Hl-HSUN
CHRISTIAN, ' JEANNETTE
CHRISTIAN, SHIRLEY
CIVILIAN CONTROL OF ATOMIC ENERGY
CLARK, LOUISA PEYTON
CLAYTON, WILLIAM
CLEMENTS, FORREST
CLEMENTS, FORREST E.
CLEARY, M. G.
CLINTON, CLIFFORD
CLOW, JAMES WILLIAM
CLOW, KELSO

(SEE: KELSO GORDON CLOW)
CLOW, KELSO GORDON
COE, FRANK
COFFEE, JOHN M.
COLLARD, DUDLEY
COFFIN, CABEB
COLLINS, HENRI

(SEE: HENRY HILL COLLINS)
COLLINS, HENRY K.

(SEE: HENRY HILL COLLINS)
COLLINS, HENRY HILL
COLLINS, JOHNNY
COLLINS, BUE
COLLINS, SUSAN B. ANTHONY
COMPTON, D. K. P.

COMPTON, KARL T.
CONANT, JAMES B.

CONDON, BARBARA HARTFORD
CONDON, EDWARD C,
CONDON, FRANCIS AUGEBINE
CONDON, HARRISON F.

(SEE: HARRISON FRANCISCO CONDON)
ON, HARRISON FRANC

T

SCQ
,

suM
81,

144,145 ,

144,

144,145 ,

.
184 ,

83 ,

124,

21 ,

112 ,

111,112,

14$,
123,

22 ,

44 ,

43 ,

135 ,

185 ,

110,

109 ,

4,169 , 193,194,

33 ,

124,

124 ,

10,12 ,13 ,14 ,15 ,16 ,

10,

10,

11 ,

113,

113 ,

113 ,

105 ,

148 ,

105 ,

105 ,

19 ,26,29 ,180, 181,182,

11,

•SUB.' '
ilo,’

45 ,188,

173,183, 187 ,

142,



4,7,35,16

8

193
92

102,105
10

58,154,171

'til

f
,32,65,74
bv tnT)

F D.

JOKE^ FRANKLIN 0.

(SEE: FRANKLIN OSBORN COOKE)

COOKE, FRANKLIN OSBORN
COOPER, VIRGINIA
CORCORAN, TOM
CORNELISON, FEROL
COURSE!, RICHARD R.

COURT, ARNOLD
COURT, ARNOLD MRS.

COX, ALFRED
COX, ALFRED MRS.

CRANE, DAVID
CRANE, PENELOPE W.

CRAVE, JAMES B.

CRAVE, P.

CRITICiai OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

CRITICISM OF THE F. B. I.

CROTH, WALTER
COX, OSCAR
CURRIE AND CCMPANY

DANCOFF, MARTHA

17,102,
152,
96,

7,
66 ,

159,181,186,
86 ,

5,ll6,118,148,172j k

97,9C
157,

157,158,
HI,
90,

17,18,
143,

41,43,44,
41,43,44,

93,
93,

129,
129,
123,
123,
25,
25,

123,
15,
168,

(A)



DANCOFF, SIDNEY
DANIELS, HENRI
DAVIDSON, JO
DAVIDSON, R. H.
DAVIS, HALSEI
DAVISON, BOB
DAVIS, ONE '

-

DAVIS, ROBERT 0. '

DAVIS, ROBERT 0. MRS.
DAWSON, ALLAN
DEAN, ONE
DE LAPPE, PHILLIS

(SEE: PHILLIS DE LAPPE EDISES)
DELORES, ONE
DENEL, ONE
DENIG, R. L.
DENNY, ONE
DEVINCES, JOHNNY
DEIO, ROBERT MRS*
DIBBINS, H. B.
DIERKES, CINTHIA
DIERKES, JOHN
DODD, WILLIAU E.

DOUGLAS, HELEN GAHAGAN
DOWLING, EDWARD S.
DRAKE, T. S.
DREW, ONE
DROPER, MURIEL
D. S. M. PROJECT
DUNAWAY, LILLIAN
DUNAWAY, PHILIP
DUKAWAY, PHILIP MRS.
DUNDES, M. L.
DUNN, ASHTON
DUNN, FRANK
DUNN, GANO -

DUNTON, ARTHUR C.
DUPART, L.
DURANTI, ONE

124,
157,
195,
18,

170,
. 85 ,

85,
129,
188,

88,91,
124,
157,
124,
41,

124,129,
196 ,

174,
129,
177,
124,
26 ,

124,
40,
24,
160,

100,

124,
84,85,

40,41,42,43,48,189,
40,42,44,48,49,51,52,53,55,

44,49,51,
165,
124,
124,
115,
180,
28,

124,

EATON, HOWARD
EDELSBERG, SOPHIE
EDEY, MAIT

44,45,

124j



EELS, WALTER C.
EELS, WALTER CROSBY
EDELSBERG, HERMAN
EDELSTEIN, FRANCES •

EDELSTEIN, HARRY .

EDISES, BERTRAM MRS. : -

EDISSS, PELE • .

EDISES, PHILLIS
'

(SEE: PHYLLIS DE LAPPE EDISSS)
EDISES, PHYLLIS DE LAPPE
ELLA , ONE
ELLIS, FRED
EMBASSY BRITISH
EMERSON, THOMAS I.
EttERICH, HERBERT
ENTERPESTRACT

bl

ESPINOSA, A. M.
ETTINGSR, ONE
EVANS, JANE
EVANS, ROBERT
EWING, DOTTY BUCK

FAIRLY, JIM
(SEE: LINCOLN FAIRLY)

FAIRLY, LINCOLN
FAIRLY, MARGARET
FALKOWSKI, ED.
FELDMAN, LEAH
FELTUS, RANDY
FERGUSON, CORA
FERGUSON, EDMUND SHEPPARD
FERGUSON, HELEN B.

FERGUSON, JOHN H.
(SEE: JOHN HAVEN FERGUSON)

FERGUSON, JOHN HAVIN
FERGUSON, JOHN HAYES
FERNANDEZ, MANUEL
FIELD, DUKE
FISCHER, ONE
FISCHER, RUTH
FISHCHER, LOUIS

EONGER, C. R.

YEVA, ONE

,
80,81,

86,120,121,
124,
123

143,148,149^
115,
124,
124,
21 ,

182,
124,

45,46,
124,
130,
130,

10,

10,

129,
195,
130,
H2,
110,

110, 111,

110,111,

110,

130,
108,
128,
124,
124,
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FISHER, RUTH *

FISHER, R. W.
FITZGERALD, REBECCA
FITZGERALD, REBEKAH
FLATO, JIM

: •

Kes^eorg!^^
FLES, PEARL RTMKL
FOY5LER, ONE
FRANKFURTER, FELIX
FRANK, GILDA
FRANK, ISAIAH
FRANKS, MAE .

FREDSRICKSON, £. R.
FRED, 01®
FREEUAN, JOE
FRENCH, PHILLIS
FRENCH, PRESS AND INFORMATION SERVICE
FRIEDBERG, MORRIS
FRIEDBERG, SAMUEL
FRIEDLAND, POLIA
FRIEDMAN, J.
FRIEDMAN, JOE
FRIEDMAN, JOSEPH B.

FRIENDLY, ALFRED
FRITCHMAN, STEPHEN
FRITCHMAN, STEPHEN H.

FU, CHANG HAN

GAER, JOSEPH
GAGES, ONE

GERSHWIN, LEN0R2TS.
GERTRUDE, ONE
GIBBS, WILLIAM F.

GILLERMAN, BERTHA MYERS
GILLERMAN, BEATRICE
(aLLERMAN,
GILLERMAN, JEANNETTE
GLADSTONE, P. L.

GLANKOFF, MORT
GLASSER, FAYE



GLASSGOLDE, COOa|p
GLASSGOLDE, SOPHIA*

GLATTHER, GEORGE E.

GOLDBERG, JENNY
' —

GOLEMAN, HEYMEN
GOLKOVICH, ONE
GOLLANCZ, ONE
GOLOS, ONE
GOMEZ, EMILIO
GOMPERZ, THEODORE
GOODMAN, A.

GOOD NEIGHBOR LANGUAGE SCHOOL

GORE, MARIAM
GOUCH, B. B. MISS
GOUZENKO, IGOR
GOVERNMENT OF ifJDlA INFORMATION SERVICE

GRAHAM, ALPHONSE MRS.

GRAHAM, GRACIE
grandin coal, lumber company

GRAVES, SIDNEY

GREENBERG, M. MRS.
GREEN, CARL
GREGG, ROSE .

GREGOREVNA, NINA
GROVE, D. CLARK
GRUNsVALD, H. W.
GUMPERZ, HEDE
GUTT, CAMILLE
GfftMM, ONE

HABICHT, HERMAN
HABICHT, POLIA'
HADDOCK, HOYT
HAGER, WALTER E.

HAGGERBAUMER, VERA
(SEE: VERA ANN HAGGERBAUMER)

HAGGERBAUMER, VERA ANN

HAGUE, CHARLES
HAIG, CHARLES

(SEE: CHARLES HAGUE)

HALLETT, LUCIUS
HALLING, BJORNE
HALPERIN, DAVID
HALPERIN, EDITH
HALPERIN, JUDY



HALPERN, DOROTHY
HALPERN, MAX
HALPERIN, TED
HANNEGAN, BOB
HAN, FU CHANG
HANKIN, CHARLOTTE
HANNEGAN, ONE '

-

HARBISON, SAM?
" '

HARDCASTLE, ALEXANDER
HARRIS, RUFUS C.

HARRY, ONE
HAUGHTON, NORRIS
HAUSL, EVA
HAVE, ONE
HAYAKAVfA, MIKI
HAZARD, JOHN
HAYBd, ALV^N ^
HAZARD, JOHN
HAZEN, ANITA
HAZEN, HENRY'

(SEE: HENRY H. HAZEN)
HAZEN, HENRY H.

HAZEN, H. H.

(SEE: HENRY H. HAZEN)
HEINSTEAD, RALPH E.

HELLER, BOB
HSNY, H. J.

HEPPNER, R. P.

HERALD
HERSCHMAN, SYLVIA
H. H.

JULIE
URIN
DNALD

J
i.

RISCILLA -J ^
1ST, HAYS F.
LI

. S.

ATRICE

2len

j
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HURLEY, CATHERINE I

HURLEY, GRANVILLE W. -V .

HURLEY, GRANVILLE WARNER -

HURLEY, KATHERINE GRAVES
HUTCHINSON, CUE

INBERG, ONE
IRISH, GENE MISS
IRVINE, CRAWFORD
ISHBEL, ONE

JACOB, L. F.
JANEWAY, CAROLYN
JANIS, LEE
JAQUES, ONE
JAQUESS, N. C.

JEWISH AGENCY FOR PALESTINE
JOE B. k

JOHNSON, CURT
JOHNSON, JOE
JOHNSON, KURT
JONES, F. A.
JONES, KLEINE
JOSEPH, BELLA
JULIE, ONE

KAANTA, ONE
KAHLE, BARBETH S. MRS.
KAHLE, LOUIS GEORGE
KAHLER, KENPLEY
KAISTOFF, KATHERINE
KAMEHICKY, ANTONIN
KAPLAN, DOROTHY •

KARMEN, ONE
KASHIN, BELLA
KEAN, DOROTHEA
KEENEY, HENRY OLIN
KEENEY, SUSANNAH JAMES
KEEN, DOROTHY
KELLOGG, BEATRICE
KELLY, FRED J.

KENNEDY, MARJORIE
KENNEDY, TY
KENT, MORTON E.

KILGORE, HARLEY M.
KILPOT, ONE
KILPOTRICK, GEORGIA

33,

33,

33,

225 ,

6 ,

131,

92 ,93 ,

125 ,

129,

103,

162,

162 ,

176 ,

123 ,

89,

131,

89 ,

125 ,

125 ,

41 ,

158,159 ,

58,59,60,61,62,154,171,

123,
126 ,

125 ,

78,

78,

126 ,

126,

27 ,

92,

125,



y.

KINDEDD, ONE
KINDLEBERGER, ONE
KINDLEBERGER, ONE
KING, H. -

;

KINKEAD, DAVID
'

KISH, LESLIE
KITTRELL, L. H.

'
'

KEELER, EARL L« .

-

KELLY, EDMUND
KLAUSNER, ABRAHAM

'

(SEE: ABRAHAM JUDAH KLAUSNER)
KLAUSNER, ABHAflAM JUDAH
KLAUSNER, A. J.

(SEE: ABRAHAM JUDAH KLAUSNER)
KLAUSNER, JOSEPH
KLAUSNER, TIILIE
KLOTZ, HERMAN
KNOX, J. H. MASON
KNOX, LUCY
KNOX, LUCY ,

KNOXTON, WERNEA _

KOHH, ONE
KOHN, ONE
KOLYA, ONE
KOLYA PLATE
KOUSCMOLSKAYO PROVDA

KOSLOW, JULES
KOVER, ONE
KRAFT, T.

KRAMER, CHARLES MRS
KRAMER, JOE -

KRAMER, MILDRED 1

KREWLIN PRESS ROCK
KRONHEDI, REBEKAH

SCHER, EUGENE
KULISHER, EUGENE

(SEE: EUGENE KULISCHER)
KULISHER, NELLY

(SEE: NELLY NATALASHA KULISHER)

3,20,191,182
122,130,131
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KELLY NATALASHA

;^K§^harbx .

^
_

KUTTMER, JOHN .

kuthier, LUCY -

KUTTNER, LUCY ' ~

LAFFERTY, THEODORE
LAMB, ROBERT K. .

LAMPHER, ONE
LANZ, FREDDIE
LAPPE, PHILLIS

(SEE: PHILLIS DE LAPPE EDISES)
LAPSLEE, MARGOT
Larsen, ted
T *

1 A

LARSEN, TED
USHER, DOROTHY
LATIMER, EDITH

"

LATUZER, MURRAY
UTIMER, ONE
T A'P'Pnrro rv\rn>

LATTIUSR, ONE
LAVINE, CRAWFORD
LAWRENCE, L. C.
LEA, PEGGY
LEE, PRISCILLA
LEOF, CHARLOTTE
LEOF, JENNIE
LEOF, MORRIS V.
LEOF, M. V.
LEOF, SCHARLOTTE RICHARDSON
LEONARD, NORMAN
LESSER, AL
LESSER, ALEXANDER
LEVINE, HERB
LEVY, FLO
LEVY, IRVING
LENINSGN, JEAN
LEWIS, ALEXSANDRA PAVLOVNA
LEWIS, JAMES

(SEE: JAMES WILLIAM LEWIS)
LEWIS, JAMES WILLIAM
LEWIS, JIM
IEWIS, JOHN L.
LEWIS, SHURA
LEWIS, TERRY
LIBBY, HOWARD R.

&

fit C.T:
r
V:

m i : ri=v:::nr3 j
el

45,46,
15,

103,
. 93,

126,

75,
151,
170,
170,

z
17 '

60,61,

60,61,

130,
66 ,

126 ,

92,
81,
82,

82,
82,

81,82,
80,

13a,
40,43,
103,

120,ia,
130,
185,

\ 3,95,98,

95,
95,
88

95, 96,97,93, 99^
126,
164,

aw
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\

r'ftm
UCHTENBERG, MARJORIE
LICHTENSTEIN, ROSE
LIGET, JACQUES
LITVINOV, ONE
LIVINGSTON, MARJERY
LLOYD, JOHN
LLOYD, ONE
LOCKE, CORA S.
LOCKE, JOHN :

LOCKE, JUSTIN
LOCKWOOD, SCOTT
LOGAN, JOSH . .

LONG^ORlBn,
LORD, WALTER.
LOVELL, LANE
LOVINGER, HENRIETTA
L072NTHAL, MAX
LUDLOW, LOUIS
LUND, RONALD
ENDUING, JUST
LURIA, A. R.
LUVIA, Q. ROMAN

6 ,

159,
164,
126,

115,
126,
126,
141,
141,
141,
184,
126,

20,21 ,

3,101,
58,

126,

50,
188,
24,

126,
49,

126,
126 ,

MCBRYAN, JOHN MRS.
MCCULLAUGH, LAURA
MCKEE, THISSELL
MCKINLEY, CHARLES
MCKINLEY, NELLIE

MACCOY, PIERCE W.
iranrar rare

S
MALROUX, ANDRE
MALROUX, ROLAND
MANCHESTER GUARDIAN
MARGOLIN, BENJAMIN
MARGOLIN, BENJAMIN MRS.
MARGOLIN, BESSIE
MARGOLIN, DORA

(SEE: MRS. HARRY DORA MARGOLIN TRIFON)
MARGOLIN, REGINA GOLDSMITH
MARKS, REBECCA B.
MARSALKA, JACK

m r-rr;:

m 15

KillSi L'X”* Of

3-\3>
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marshall, hab
•

Marshall, one
MARSH, CHARLES E.
MARTINS, ONE
Matthews, one -

. MAX, ONE ;
•

.

MAYNARD, A. I.
MEAD, HARRIET .

MEAD, JAMES M.
MEED, JI.4NE

MELCHffi, DAVID
mellhikoff, abe
MENDHAM, ALICE
MERRIMAN, ONE

Kmj> CCUPAro

MICHAELS AND COMPANY
miles, FRANK
mille, GRACE AIRD
MILLER, BESSIE BERNARD
MILLER, BILL
MILLER, EVELYN
MILLER, JENNIE

(SEE: MILLER, JENNY L.)
MILLER, JENNY L.
MILLER, JIM
MILLER, P. a.
MILLER, SAM
NJLLER, SAMUEL
I-INAS, PHIL
MINKEN, RUE
MIRICK, DICK
mirick, henry d.
MITCHELL, WILLI
MOATS, HELEN
MOERN, LOIE
MONG, JENNY
MOORE, REN
MOORE, E. H.
MOORE, MARGO
MOORE, PLUG
MOREY, RICHARD
MORRIS, HANK
MORRISON, EMILY
MORRISON, H. STUART
MORRISON, PHILIP

$

120,122,

17,18,

108,

.
194,-^137,138,139,^ 126,

III r rv
;>

f.»r r r: :‘rU
u : -

l$k?s IV>nrft
1

u
^“1
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MOSKO, ONE
*' -

MOST, JENNIE
MOTION PICTURE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA,
MOTOURIST
MOUNTAIN LAKE CLUB
MUELLER, E. H.
MUNOZ, ENEZ ' ~ •

MUNOZ, INES
MUROLOV, ONE
MUSKO, ONE

NEAL, FRED •

NEEDLEMEN, ONE
IJEEDLEMEN, ONE
NELSON, JOE
NEUMAN, EMANUEL
kskman, jane
NEIHIAN, KURT'
NICHOLS, Y. E.
nieman, a. s.
NIERENBERG, PEGGY
NIKITINA, LUDNNULA
NILES, HENRY D.
N. K. V. D.
NOBLE, BERNARD
NOBLE, FRANCIS
NOBLE, MATILDA
NORMAN, BEATRICE
NORMAN, ELMER M.
NORMAN, SAMUEL
NORTHAN, DOROTHY
NCRTMAN, JENNIE -

NORTMAN, MORRIS
NORTMAN, P. BERNARD.

u

NULES, FRANK
NUTTER, CHARLEY

0*BRIAN, JOHN LORD
OBSERVER, THE
OKUH, ZEM
OLDER, JULIA

k

i

5 Li'.ia,

,
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OLDS, LOUISA CLARK
OLGANSKE, ALICE
OLSON, PAUL A.
O'NEIL, SAUv
OPFENHEIMER, FRANK
OPPENHEIMER, JACKIE
OPPENHEIMER, J. R.

(SEE: J. ROBERT OPPENHEIMER)
OPPENHEIMER, J. ROBERT
oswAT.n. F.n

5
b'

OSTROW, WALTER W.

AGE, MARLON
ACE, MIMA
ALGUNOV, NIKOLAI
ALMER, FRANK
ALVOGT, LEROY M.
4P 4 T T*r>nTn?n

ft, WILLARD
TERSON, ETHEL ELY
L, ONE
LEY, GEORGE
LEY, ONE
RL, ONE

txxx^n, ADEL
JET, ONE
l, STEVE
.'SE, STEVE
ft, CLAUDE
HOH/ AMELIA
), ELLEN
), KATHERINE WILLS
)W, NATHAN
:, THEODORA
t, HOLLIS
t, ONE
E: ALEXANDER STEVENS)
>VNA, HELEN

NATALIE
S

fit

84,114 ,

18,

24,

22 ,181,
20,182 ,

187 ,

85 ,

127,

178,

128 ,

130,

185 ,

127,

127 ,

43,44,

127 ,

102 ,103 ,164 ,

168,

168,-

61,

127 ,

80,

93,

93 ,

88,89 ,90,91

59 ,154,

12 ,156 ,

12,
13,.

125 ,

162 ,

HU pr:K7??

f
1' rr n»

c i!,

res 1;' *

172 ,

127 ,

181 ,

128,



PHQRPE, WILLARD

pife'ja®
2331® LIBRARM‘

PLENN, ABEL MBS. ;

PLSNN, ABEL R.
PLENN, ABEL ROLF
PLENN, DORIS T,
PODOLSKY, ONE
POILLON, HOWARD
POPPER, MARTIN
POLOVINA, MILAN .

POPPER, MARTY
PCRTELLA, ANTHONY R.
PORTNOFF, AT.nrif

POTTER, PI1MAN B.
POWELL, TALCOTT
PRA*VDIN, VLADIMIR
PRESSMAN, LEJJ
PRESTON, ELEANOR
PRICE, VINCENT
PRITT, D. N.
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARIANS COUNCIL
PUTNAM, JEAN

RAFFEL, DAN i
,

"AFFEL, ROSE

.TIGAN, HELEN W.
IBURN, BARBARA
XMOND, ANYA
DIN, NIKOLAI
DL'ONT, JOAN
'D, PEN
INGTQN, ANN _J

, ONE

, J. H.
‘

, MAE
DSON, BOB
R, IRVING
GABRIEL
IIILLICENT

ONE
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COUNCIL)

r
i

128,

20,23 ,29,34,

29
19,23,29^

3,24, 25 ,26, 29,30,

29 ,

127,

^ 113,
26, 89,90,

128,

89,

130,

173,

115 ,

127,

177 ,

13, 22,

127,

19, .

128,

66,69 ,

185,

128,130,

128,

20,

128,
174,

97,98,

177 ,

159,
128

182,
128,

45,

45 ,

45,

176 ,

132,136,
132,136,

126 ,



RINGE, HELEN
RIPS, SERGE
ROBESON, PAUL
ROBINSON, BETTI
ROBINSON, HAVE

. ROBINSON, ONE
ROHIAN, BELLA
RODMAN, ONE .

ROE, FREDERICK
ROE, ONE
ROGERS, BOB
ROGERS, ONE
ROGERS, WILL
RCMMELL, ROWENA
ROLHELL, WILFRED
RAFFEL, ROSE
ROOSEVELT, JAMES
ROSENBERG, CHARLOTTE
ROSENBERG, IRNA
ROSENBERG, ERiiA R.
Ross, jack
ROSS, M.
ROTHENBERG, DONALD
ROTHENBERG, MELANIE T.
ROTHENBERG, WILLIAM
ROWE, J. H.
RUBIN, A.
RUSSIAN STUDENTS
RUTH, ONE
RYAN, EDWARD F.
RYAN, FREDERICK LINN
RYAN, INGRID

128,
189,.

61*62,

128,
114,
126, .

42,
131,
90,

130,
130,
130,
90,

z 164,
6,35,164,165,166,

7,
130,
130,
159,
159,
159,
20,

188,

SADA, WILLIAM
SALOMON, ONE
SANDERS, LEWIS R. M.
SANGER, HAMILTON
SASULY, DICK
SAVAGE, CHARLES R.
SCHAFF, HARRY
SCHAFF, JESSICA FREDRICKS
SCHAPIRO, HENRY .

SCHARFMAN, WARREN S.
SCiUMMEL, HERB
- (SEE: HERBERT SCKB3MEL)

127,
185,
159,
128,
174,
104,

64,85,86,
85 ,86 ,

128,

49,

u



SCHNEIDEHMAN, WILLIAM
SCHOTT, HERMAN
SCHOTT, VITA
SCHROEDER, ELSA
schultz, w, w. :

:

SCOFIELD, FRANCIS
‘

SCOTT, ELIZABETH B.
SCOTT, P. H. GORDON.
SEAMONS, HERBERT L.
SEEDS, NELLIE
SEIDL, E« A*
SERBER, CHARLOTTE
SERBSR, CHARLOTTE LEOF
SERBER, ROBERT
SERGACHICK, MICHAEL
SCHINDELL, ONE

-21-

onAWR-iH, nc.au

SHAPER, FRANCES
SHARFMAN, EMILY
SHARK, ARTHUR
SHEARER, DOROTHY
SHEARER, LEAHDER H.
SHELDON, DICK
SHELDON, JAMES
SHIRE, ALBERT C.

siBSHn^jick
(SEE: RICHARD A. SILVERMAN)

SILVERMAN, JOE
SILVERMAN, RICHARD A.
SILVERMAN, SARA
SINSE3AUGH, LORRAINE
SLATER, BESSIE .

SLAVITT, CHARLOTTE
SLOSS, FRANK H.

(SEE: FRANK HECHT SLOSS)
SLOSS, FRANK HECHT
SLOSS, JOSEPH
SMITH, AGNES
SMITH, BEVERLY
SMITH, BURR
SMITH, HAROLD

128 ,

103,

128 ,

165,

156 ,

128,

128,

124 ,

89,

7 ,

50 ,51,

182 ,

35,165 ,

5 ,

4, 5 ,7 ,58,60 ,169 ,170 ,171,

128,

129,

168,169,

115 ,116 ,

115 ,

130,
* 47,

160,162,

194,

\
3l[°\

eUSMSkz:



SLUTH, JESSICA
SMITH, J. KELLOGG
SMOLKA, H. P. .

'

SMOLLAR, ONE
SNAKAN, LOUIS H.
SNAVELY, GUI E.

*

SNODGRESS, ONE
SOBOL, ONE
SORACCO, TERRY
SOVIET PURCHASING COLOIISSION
SPAETH, ONE
STALLING, ED
STARK, EDNA .

STARK, HELEN .

STATE, ERNIE
STATS, JEANNETTE
STEBBINS, DOT
STEEIHAN, JOHN
STEIGER, G. N.

STEIN, GERTRUDE
STEIN, PAUL
STERN, ALFRED

ROBERT S.

rTENS, ALEXANDER
. ..EVENS, DONALD
STEVENS, ONE
STEVENSON, JEANNETTE
STEVENSON, PHIL
STEifART, PETE
STITES, SARA
STONE, HAROLD A. HRS.
STOUGHTON, BRADLET
STRAUS, HELM

GUSSIE
SUGAR SALE OF THREE NAUGHT NAUGHT NAUGHT NAUGHT TONS
SULLIVAN, ONE
SUSSMAN, HARRIET
SVERLOV, ALEXANDER
SI/ZENSEN, MARTIN
SZILARD, LEO

TALLANTYRE, R. MISS L, rt
TAN, ONE

ili



ZS&tj

ll __J|
ailor, glen h.

telegraph agency of the soviet union

TENNY, ARMSTRONG MRS.
TEPEBOGA . (SOPS ..... .

-

TONOVAKI, ONE
THELMA, ONE
THORNTHWAITE, C. WARREN
THORNTH2JAITEj JDMZIL
THORNTH7JAITE, ONE
THORPE, GEONA V. MRS,

THORPE, SHIRLEY
(SEE: SHIRLEY J. THORPE)

THORPE, SHIRLEY J.

TIESEN, ONE
TIME
TOBINSON, ONE
TODD, LARRY
TODD, LAURENCE
TRESIDDER, DONALD B.

TRIFOK, HARRY DORA MARGOLIN MRS.

THUDA, ONE
TURNER, ONE
TRUEHAFT, ROBERT
TSIEN, ONE
TUCHSCHER, FRANCES
TURNER, BILL
TWO IRON CURTAINS

ULLMAIJ, ABRAHAM S.

UNITED JEWISH APPEAL _
UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND REHABILITATION ASSOCIATION

VALLANTINE, HELEN
(SEE: HELEN B. FERGUSON)

VAN TASSELL « BEATTIE

3,176,177
91

177
184
123
22
123
102
42

42,44,45

62,177,180

3,176,177,lf9A80,181

.-Ol

9
nJCiivivi ^

•
•

.
-•

VINCENT, JOHN CARTER

VOGEL, WILLIAM

VOGEL, W. P.

VQM BAEU, T.

j H2<^ //?/ £
172,173,174,

Ml

teasiir../



VOORHIS, JAKE .?• _ ~ 129,
VORST

( 124,

WACHTEL,m HRS.
WADNIGHT, ARTHUR *-•

’ .
•

WAGNER, CHRIS --- - - - - -
WAGNER, FLORENCE ..

WAHL, EDITH ‘
.

WAINHOUSE, CATHERINE .

WAINHOUSE, DAVID W.
WAINHOUSE, D. W.

(SEE: DAVID W. WAINHOUSE)
WALDMON, JACOB
WALKER, BOB

.

WALLACE, HENRY A.
WALLIN, PAUL
WALSH, MARY D. .

WARDLE, ELIZABETH C.
WARDLE, MARGARET LONG
WARDLE, ROBERT
WASHBURN, MARY ELLEN
WASHINGTON COMMITTEE, SOUTHERN CONFERENCE

FOR HUMAN WELFARE
WASSEHUAN, ARTHUR MRS.
WATMAN, HELEN
WATT, RICHARD
WATT, RICHARD MRS.
WEBER, C.

WEEDS, SKIPPER
WEINTRAUB, DAVID
WEISLHOPF, F.
WEISMAN, MAX N.

WEE3aAN, MAXWELL N.

WELD, E.

WELLES, ONE
WELLINGTON, KOO
WELLS, BILL
WELT, BETTY
WERNER, ONE
WEST, MIRIAM
WEXLSR, HERBERT
WHEATON, MABEL
WHITE, ANNE
WHITE, DAVE
WHITE, HARRY

130,

193,194,
170,
129,



‘“MM"
WHITE, H. D. " ~
WHITSON, ONE
WITTE, V.

WILDER, FRANK
WILLIAKS, ETHEL
WILLIAMS, W. D.

*"

(SEE: WILLIAM D. WILLIAMS)
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM D.
WILSQN, CARL L.
WILSON, CAROL

(SEE: CAROL LEWIS WILSON)
WILSON, CAROL LEWIS
WILSON, CT
WILSON, DUANE
WILSON, FRANK J.

WIND IN THE OLIVE USEES
WINIK, IRVING W.
WINN, KATHERINE
WINN, RUTH

(SEE: RUTH E. WINN)
WINN, RUTH E.

WIN THE PEACE CONFERENCE
WITT, NATHAN
WOLFE, ABE
WOLFSON, A.

WOOD, DICK
WOOD, MINTER
WOODY/ARD, BEG
WOLFE, TOM
WUNG, S. C.

YUDUSHKINA, ONE

siisfs

ZD1GEBAUGH, LORRAINE
ZHEIVINOV, NIKOLAI

(S)

w

'«£

193A96, • ^
19/;,

172,
18,
107,

107,108,
115,

112,113,114,
186,

5,
H3,
31,
#>>
Ml,

140,141,
55,
13,
129,
193,
129,
130,
120,

18,
5,

- i9i
1291

178,179,
56,
95,

$m

$
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